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periods of 
showers 

Iowa gears up to 
face Wildcats 

Spring trips 
break the bank 

'Permanent 
Midnight': **~2 

Today marks first-round game 
of Big Ten Tournament 

Last-minute planners face 
high prices, booked flights 1 OA 

Ben ~tiller pl~ys a 7A 
yuppie druggJe 

Friday, February 26, 199 w.uiowa.edul-dlyiowan 

• student union 
- wins enhanced 
# medical-care 

Y "This second contract is a major step the first time, a contribution by the UI need for employer-sponsored child t. 
The votes have been tallied, and the towards providing graduate employees towards the cost of family health-care care, dental and mental insurance, ge s 

results are finally in. Thursday with decent and humane working con- coverage. Employees with spouses and increased salarie and tuition waivers. 
evening, the Campaign to Organize ditions," said Ul graduate assistant dependent children will only have to However, neither child care nor tuition 
Graduate Students officially, and over- Jason Duncan. "One reason we pay approximately 30 percent of the wa1vers will be included in COG 'sec-benefits and a 

' 3 percent per 
• year raise. 

whelmingly, ratified last week's collec- achieved this is because of the strength cost of family health coverage under ond contract with the UI, and eome d 
tive-bargaining agreement with the and vitality ofou.r union." the grad-care plan. members found that frustrating. secon 
Iowa state Board of Regents. The contract includes a 3 percent "''bis was a critical issue for our mem- "I think this contract has accomplished 

In two days of voting, 93 percent of increase in salaries for each year of the hers this year," said COGS President some of our goola, but there are still 
the union members voted in favor of contract and enhanced health-care Deborah Herman. WWe're very pleased th.ings to work for in the future," 88Jd Ul 
the new contract, which will provide benefits. Mental-health coverage will to have been able to negotiate this help graduate assistant Jane Simonsen. h 
the terms and conditions of employ- be added in the first year, and dental for children and families." See COGS Page SA c an ce 

: Jury opts for 
·death in 
~ dragging case 
~ • John William King will be the 
~ only white man on the state's 
• death row sentenced for killing a 
• black person. 

By Terri Langford 
Associated Press 

~ ------------------------
JASPER, Texas - Rejecting tearful 

) pleas from the white racist's sickly 
father to spare his life, jurors decided 

• Thursday that John William King 
• should be executed for dragging a 

black man to his death behind a pick
' up truck. 

He will become the only white on 
• Texas' death row condemned for 
1 

killing a black person. 
The 11 white jurors and their elect-

• ed black foreman took just under 
three hours to render the decision, 

' approximately the same time that 
they took to find King guilty. They 

' offered a few clues to their delibera
> tiona, sending out notes asking to see 

an 8-inch homemade knife found in 
King's cell as well as racist letters he 

.1 sent from prison. 
"As a group, we all agree that we are 

4 just common citizens who felt that serv-
1 ing on this jury was an obligation and 

not a privilege," foreman Joe Collins 
1 read from a statement. "Each of us 
~ believes that justice has been served." 

Jurors convicted the 24-year-old 
.& King of capital murder 'fuesday in the 

death of James Byrd Jr. last June. 
1 After the sentencing decision was 
, read Thursday, Byrd's family mem

bers wiped their eyes but declined 
state District Judge Joe Bob Golden's 
offer to address King. 

Renee Mullins, Byrd's daughter, 
1 said later that she was "very satisfied" 

with the decision. Nephew Darrell 
1 Verrett held up his fingers in the peace 
A sign and said, "Everything's OK" 

As King was led from the court
l house, spectators outside taunted 

him, yelling, "Bye!" When asked if he 
1 had anything to say to the Byrd fami
) ly, he responded with an obscenity. 

King's father, who had pleaded for 
1 his son's life, was not in the courtroom 
\ when the punishment was announced. 

"He just couldn't," said the Rev. 
, Ron Forsage of St. Michael's 

Catholic Church, a family supporter. 
1 "He had to go home. He knew he 

couldn't take this." 
Prosecutors asked for the maximum 

• punishment, saying King would be a 
menace even behind bars. 

"By giving Mr. King a life sentence, 
1 you're giving him at least 40 years to 

catch a black guard, a black nurse, a 
black doctor, a Jewish guard, a Jewish 

1 nurse, a Jewish doctor, or anybody 
else," prosecutor Pat Hardy told the 

1 jury. "You're giving him a chance to 
catch anybody ... who doesn't believe 

' in his satanic, racist views." 

See DRAGGING, Page SA 

Death toll soan In Aus· 
trlan avalanches 

LANDECK, Austria- The smile of a 
resuscitated 4-year-old boy - given up 
for dead when rescuers found him 
under a massive snowsllde - brought 
hope and joy to this snow-deluged val· 
ley Thursday, even as the death to!! 
from two avalanches rose to 33. 

In the western Austrian village of 
GaltOr, where at least 28 people were 
killed, scores of rescuers used long 
metal probes to search for at least three 
people still believed buried beneath tons 
of snow. PAGE 9A 

Kelly Etlei/The Dally Iowan 
Ul senior Michelle James, right, helps junior Valerie Sonne anach greenery to her Haku Lei Thu!'lday In the Field House. The women are pre par· 
lng the leis to wear with their costumes In the Cultural Diversity Festival Sunday • 

Festival welcomes hula dancers, Mesquakie nation 
• More than 
50 cultures 
will be repre
sented in one 
of the Ul's 
largest non
athletic events. 

IJ lack Kucharski 
The Daily Iowan 

that offers her the chance to dispel 
some myths about her culture. 

"Someone a sked if we danced 
naked," said Morris, who will be per
forming some Tahitian dances at the 
festival. "' don't know if they were 
joking or what, but there are a lot of 
misconceptions about different 
dances. It's different from some of 
the Tahitian tourism spots." 

Morris bas helped teach seven other 
members of the Hawaiian Club how to 
dance. The members will be perfonn
ing a hula song, "Kauanoeanuhea," 
and a Tahitian song, Wfurama." 

The lOth annual Cultural Diversity 
Festival is expected to draw more 
than 5,000 people to the Field House 
Sunday, which will make it the second 
largest non-athletic event at the Ul. 

And for Ul freshman Linda Morris, 
a member of the UI Hawaiian Club, 

Both songs tell s tories through 
the motions of dance and hand 
movements. 

In all, the event will showcase 
See CULTURE, Page SA 

Students hope 'Donn Improvement' to come soon 
• Ul students express their 
complaints, while officials say 
things are getting better. 

By Slm Acbelpohl 
The Daily Iowan 

After spending a year or two living 
in the UI residence halls, those apply
ing for housing next year may have an 
inside track on which dorms are 
plagued with the most problems. 

"''m not sure if I can take this any
more," ill freshman Jason Peterson said. 

"This place pretty much sucks," he 
said. "They really need to take a look 
around and do something about it." 

Some problems Peterson was referring 
to include peeling paint, bacteria on the 
walls and white "floaties" in the water. 

The water is an issue that other res
idents, such as UI freshman Garry 
Weide, have had trouble with. 

"I get really sick of brown water com
ing out of my faucet," said Weide, a 
Stanley Hall resident. "'It tastes like 
'ass,' and I know it can't be safe." 

had to turn my radio down just to hear 
the fire alarm," be said. "And my radio 
wasn't that loud." 

UI freshman Kristin Haisch said one 
of the worst problems she faces in her 
Quadrangle room is the heater, which 
comes on at all hours. 

"The heater is super-loud," she said. 
"It comes on about every half-hour and 
makes horrible noises." 

• The Student Judicial Court 
overrules an election-board 
disqualification. 

By Rebecca .. ...,.,.. 
The Da1ly Iowan 

The Student Judicial Court 
Thursday overruled a n e r lier 
deci ion to disqunlify a UlSG tick· 
et, leading !'Orne to wonder if thi 
year's election i complett-ly fair. 

The Student Election Bourd, · 
a unanimous -----
vole 1\.te dny Reminder; UISG 

elecltoos are 
Monday and 
Tuesd3y For 
candtdate quizzes, 
see Pege10A 

had di quali
fied the Brian 
Norman/ Nick 
JeOcrs ticket in 
the UI G pre -
idential el c- ------. 
lion. The board expelled tb ticket 
for soliciting in the donns, a viola
tion of VI election policy. 

But now that th judicial court 
has allowed the Norman/Jeft 1"11 

ticket to remain on next w ek'e 
ballot, membel"'l of the Student 
Elections Board feel they have 
been duped, said Megan Bygne , 
board co-chairwoman. 

"The election will not have any 
validity at the end of this," she 
said. "I don't feel we have any 
power left." 

The judicial court. hu not 
released an official statement 
detailing last night's ruling, but , 
Justice Brian Granahan said the 
decision was juatified. 

•we didn't think the violation 
reached the drastic measur 
needed for disqualification," he 
said. 

In respon to its violation of 
VI policy, the Norman!Jeffer 
ticket must. publish a ful l apology 
in an advertisement in today's 
Daily Iowan to both s tudents hv
ing in the residence halls and to 
the rest of the campus, said board 
Co-Cha1rwoman Emily Brown. 

The ticket is also prohib1ted 
from spending any more money 
on 1ts campaign. 

See UISG, Page tOA 

Because of the condition of his dorm 
- Hillcrest Residence Hall - Peterson 
said, he has seriously considered find
ing an apartment next year. 

Another Stanley Hall resident, Ul 
freshman Dan Sorce, said the prob
lems in the dorms go beyond physical 
problems in the buildings. 

"During the fire drill last semester, I 

Ul Residence Services, which spent 
$3.8 million on renovations in 1998, is 
in charge of maintenance and upkeep 
of the residence halls. Assistant Direc
tor Celine Hartwig said ita policy of"no 
deferred maintenance" means as soon Brett Rosem1n/The Dally Iowan 

Two coUon IWibl show sludge that was wiped out o1 lilt 
See DORMS. Page SA faucets In a Stanley Hall room. 

speed 
Prof told to admit man 

BOSTON -A feminist professor at 
Boston College has been given an ulti
matum: Admit men to her classes or 
stop teaching. Theologian Mary Daly lets 
only women take her courses. PAGE 3A 

Winner may lose all 
DES MOINES - One minute he was 

a community college student with $5.99 
In his bank account. The next. he was a 
Powerball millionaire. Now. Timothy 
Schultz could lose the $15.9 million 
jackpot If it turns out a co-worker ille-
gally helped buy it. PAGE 1 DA 

Woods takes Match Play 
CARLSBAD, Calif.- Just when it 

looked like the Match Play Championship 
couldn't possibly contain more surprises, 
No. 1 Tiger Woods found himself as the 
lone survivor among the top 1 0 players 
in the world Thursday. 

"Am I really?" Woods said after his 
1-up victory over Bob Tway. "Wow.· 

The delicious possibility of No. 1 vs. 
No. 2 in Sunday's final vanished in the 
Pacific air when David Duval lost to Bill 
Glasson. Nick Price bolted out of La 
Costa Resort when he was beaten by 
Jeff Maggart. PAGE 1 B 
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•Charles 
Darwin was a 
naturalist who 
wrote the 
organ of the 
species. 

•Benjamin 
Franklin pro-
duced electric-
ity by rubbing 
cats back-
wards. 

• The theory 
of evolution 
was greatly 
objected to 
because it 
made man 
think. 

• Three kinds 
of blood ves-
sels are arter-
ies, vanes and 
caterpillars. 

• The dodo Is 
a bird thai is 
almost decent 
by now. 

picture 

Ryan Remlon/Associated Press 

The Daily Iowan 

Phone: (319) 335-6063 
E-mail: dally-iowan@uiowa.edu 
fax: 335-6184 
• CALENDAR 
Submit to: The Dally Iowan newsroom 
201 N. Communications Center 
Deadline: 1 p.m. two days prior to pub
lication of event. 
Guldellnea: Notices may be sent 
through the mail, but be sure to mall 
early to ensure publication. All sub
missions must be clearly printed on a 
Calendar column blank (which appear1 
on the classified ads pages) or type. 
written and triple-spaced on a lull 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accepted 
over the telephone. All submlsslo"' 
must include the name and phone num
ber, which will not be published, of a 
contact person in case of questions. 
Notices that are commercial advertise
ments will not be accepted . 
• CORRECTIONS 
Call: 335-6030 
Polley: The Dally Iowan strives for 
accuracy and fairness in the reporting 
of news. II a report Is wrong or mis
leading, a request for a correction or a 
clarification may be made. A correction 
or a clarification will be published in 
"Legal Matters." 
• LEGAL MATTERS 

In an effort to make matters of pub· 
lie record known to its readers, Thl 
Daily Iowan prints police. public safety 
and courthouse dockets. Names. aoes, 
addresses, charges and penalties are 
listed as completely as possible . 
• PUBLISHING INFO 

• To remove 
air from a Montreal Expos pitcher Roberto Duran casts a long shadow as he gets In some extra wolt during spring training In Jupiter, Fla., Thursday. 

The Daily Iowan is published by 
Student Publications Inc., 111 
Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. USPI 
1433-8000 

flask, fill it with 
water. tip the 
water out, and 
pU1 the cork in 
quick before ...---------newsmakers------, calendar ------ • SUBSCRIPTIONS 

Call: Pete Recker at 335-5783 
E-Mail: dally-lowan-circ@uiowa.edu 
Subscription rates: 

the air can get 
back in. 

• The process 
of turning 
steam back 
into water 
again is called 
conversation. 

• A magnet is 
something you 
lind crawling 
all over a de.!!t 
cat. 

• The Earth 
makes one res-
olution every 
24 hours . 

• The cuckoo 
bird does not 
lay his own 

• eggs. 

• • To prevent 
• cooception 
; when having 
: intercourse, 
: the male 
• wears a con-
~ dominium. 

Glover gets a high 
from Hughes 

CHARLOTIE, N.C. (AP)- Danny 
Glover sets aside his 'tough guy" acl and 
unveils his contem
plative side at read
ings of Langston 
Hughes' poems. 

Hughes, one of 
the most important 
writers of the 1920s 
"Harlem 
Renaissance,· 
penned such pieces 
as 'The Weary 
Blues· and Glover 
"Shakespeare in 
Harlem." He died in 1967. 

'He makes us feel good about our
selves, allows us to laugh at ourselves,· 
Glover said. "Yet he doesn't flinch from 
showing things we may not like." 

friday, February 26. 1999 
ARIES (March 21-Aprll19): Gel your domeslic 
chores oul of lhe way. You will nol be in lhe 
mood 10 deal wilh lhe emolional drama lhat your 
male inlends lo dump on you. 
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): You can have a greal 
lime and meel romanlic individuals if you gel 
logelher wilh friends. You have been depressed 
and 11 is lime 10 turn lhings around 
BEMIII (May 21-June 20): You may be too 
emotional aboul occurrences al work. Your own 
job will be queslionable if you don't focus on 
doing lhe besl you can. 
CAIICER (June 21-July 22). You will be hard 10 
gel along wilh loday Try lo keep your lhoughls lo 
yourself and relram from telling everyone else 
how lo run lhelr life. 

• CEDAR RAPIDS (AP) - A peek into the 
making of 1939's "Gone With the Wind" 
shows a hoop-skirted VIvien Leigh smok
ing cigarettes and co-star Leslie Howard 
wearing sunglasses. 

The unlikely images- shot during a 
break from filming the barbecue scene at 12 
Oaks early in the movie - turned up on 
home movies recently discovered at 
Brucemore mansion, now a museum. 

They show Clark Gable sitting in his 
trailer dressed as Rhett Butler and Leigh, as 
saucy heroine Scarlett O'Hara, puffing on a 
cigarette as a makeup artist 'puts some 
stuff on her face," said David Janssen, the 
museum's assistant director . 

• AMSTERDAM, Netherlands (AP) 
Princess Juliana told her country in a 
letter that she will withdraw from public 
duties before her 9oth birthday in April . 

The frail princess said she hoped to spend 
her birthday with family. She requested the 
public's understanding of her decision . 

horoscopes 
LED (July 23-Aug 22)' Double-check those bills 
lhal have been sitling on your desk. You may be 
in lrouble If you haven't kept them up to dale 
VIR80 (Aug 23-Sepl. 22): You should gel oul 
and do lhlngs lhal will bnng you salisfaclion and 
enhance your repulalion. Problems involving 
children may lhrow you for a loop. 
LIBRA (Sepl 23-0ct 22) You won't ha~e much 
palience wilh olhers. Your inability 10 live wilh 
disharmony may be lhe reason lor your decision 
Ia move on or make lhe changes in your life. 
SCORPIO (Ocl. 23-Nov. 21 ). You have an excel
len! memory when il comes lo dealing wilh lhose 
who are being evasive. You can back opponenls 
into a corner, bul e~pecl opposilion and be pre
pared lo debale. 

Downtown \Gateway One Center 
20 S. Clinton · 151 Highway 1 West 
339·1200 887-1200 

0!*1 10 1111 • 3 1111 Every Dly 

e e-riffic Year Round Golf Packages at 

LomaLinda 
Country Club e!r Resort 
1WO SUPER 18 HOLE COURSES 

Our All-Inclusive GolfPaclwres 
UNLIMITED GREEN FEES DAILY • DELUXE DINNrR NIGHTIY 

LODGINGS WITH JACUZZI(S) • CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST DAILY 
Additional Amenities 

Practice Greens, Driving Ranges, Pro Shops, Tennis, Swimming (in season), 
Game Room, Lounge, Horseshoes, Croquet, Cable 1V 

GREAT WEEKDAY RATES AT PER PERSON! 
Rates arc based on per person 

Actor assailed for 
racial slur on 'Rosie' 

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) -An Asian
American group condemned Matthew 
McConaughey for 
using a racial slur 
on Rosie 
O'Donnell 's show. 

McConaughey, 
who is filming the 
World War II movie, 
·u-571: in Italy, 
made the comment 
Tuesday when 
O'Donnell referred 
to his short hair. McConaughey 

'I take it you're 
doing a movie. That's the new hairdo?" she 
asked. 

"Yeah." McConaughey answered. "I'm 
over in Rome fightmg Germans and Japs 
from World War II.· 

• by Eugenia Last 
SAGmARIUS (Nov 22-0ec 21) Sudden re~er
sals of fortune will occur 11 you have been delving 
lnlo risky financial ~entures You may wanllo 
leave your credil cards at home 
CAPRICORN (Dec 22-Jan. 19) Expecl to have 
d1sagreemenls wilh your partner if linancial abuse 
has left you In a light spol You may have to put 
llmilalions on olhers' spending habits 
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18) Colleagues may 
cause a problem lor you at work. Be careful notlo 
lellhem be privy lo your personal involvement or 
your lhoughts about co-workers. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) Children will need 
your help today. Don'l hesilale lo offer assistance 
althe school if your children are involved in an 
1mportan1 project. 

FRIDAY 
Science Fiction Ltllll of IIWI Stlld1nt1 will spon

sor 'Gam icon Iota" at the National Guard Armory at 5 p.m. 
SATURDAY 

Dances of Unlverul Peace will sponsor ·we Dance 
This Love Right Into the World" at Unitarian Universalist 
Society, 10 S. Gilbert St., from 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

Science Fiction L1111e of Iowa stlltl1ntl will spon
sor "Gam icon Iota" at the National Guard Armory at 5 p.m. 
SUNDAY 

United CIIIIPII Ministry will sponsor 'Eat at Church" at 
Fi rst Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave., at 5 p.m. 

Ul Museum at lat1ral History will sponsor 'The 
Enchanted Braid: Coming to Terms With Nature on the Coral 
Reef" by Osha Gray Davidson In Room 112 of Macbride Hall at 
2:30p.m. 

Ul 
briefs 

Ul Foundation 
announces new posts 

The Ul Foundalion has announced lhe ere- If~~~=,~ 
ation of five new assistanl vice presldenl posi- L.!.-_ _:..._:.:..._:.:._._.!..J 

lions, effective from Feb. 15. 
'This new level of management will enable us 10 focus more allenlion 

on a major comprehensive campaign being planned 10 advance lhe uni
verSIIY." said Ul Foundalion President Michael J. New. 

The assistant vice presidents, all of Iowa City, are: 
• Carl J. Bendorf, gift planning, will supervise the de~elopment stall 

lhal deals with eslale gifts, life-Income gifts, bequesls, trusls and olher 
forms of major and delerred gi~ing. 

• Palricia T. Cain, corporale and foundalion relalions. will direct cor
porale sector activities at lhe state, regional and national levels. 

• David A Dierks, principal gills, will devole grealer lime and allen· 
lion lo working w1lh the Ul's most generous conlributors. 

• Susan Sweeney Flaherty, development research and records, will 
assisl developmenl officers in coordinaling cullivallon. solicitation and 
slewardship among lhe Uf's major benefaclors. 

• Rich Wrelman. conslituenl developmenl programs, will supervise 
many of lhe de~elopmenl officers assigned 10 Ul colleges and unils. 

Iowa City and Coralvl/le: $15 for one 
semester, $30 for two semesters, S10 
for summer session. $40 for full year 

Out of town: $30 for one semester, 
$60 for two semesters, $15 for summer 
session, $75 all year. 
Send address changes to:The Daily 
Iowan, 111 Communications Center, 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 
• STAFF 
Publisher: 
William Casey ... .. .... 335-5787 
Editor: 
Sarah Lueck .•...... . .. 335-6030 
Managing Editor: 
Chris Gardner ......... 335-6030 
Copy Chlat: 
Shana Wingert ......... 335-5852 
Metro Editors: 
Laura Helnauer, Nathan Hill, 
Cori Zarek ............ 335-6063 
VIewpoints Edllor: 
Byron R. Brown ........ 335-5863 
Sports Editor: 
Wayne Orehs •......... 335-5848 
Arts & Enler1alnment Editor: 
Lisa Waite .. ... ....... 335-5851 
Design Editor: 
Carrie Lyle .......... . . 335-5851 
Graphics Editor: 
Gene Romero ......... 335-6063 
Photo Editors: 
Brian Ray, Pete Thompson 335-5852 
Web Master: 
Chase Hendrix .... . .... 335-6063 
Buslnla Manager: 
Debra Plath ... .... . . . . 335-5786 
Advertising Manager: 
Jim Leonard . ......... 335-5791 
Classlfleds Ads Manager: 
Cristina Perry .... . ..... 335-5784 
Circulation Manager: 
Pete Recker ........... 335-5783 
Day Producllon Manager: 
Heidi Owen ..... . ..... 335-5789 
Night Production Manager: 
Robert Foley . ... ...... 335-5789 

~ 
eSun 

i 
The School of Religion Presents 

WilJiom LoFleur 
Pwfessot of Asl~n &: Mitldle ~stem Studies 

VnivetSity of Pehnsylv~ni~ 

"H11,11111dntl't Mltli,lll Bomll: 
H irotllim11, Bio•tlli''' 

Arul t1l1 H 111ritti~1 ol P 111r" 

I 

Tues~ay, Ma~ch 2-7:30 pm r/ 
Wf51 Pappa john Busit'l~ss Aqministtation Building 

an<t ct~l ly seminatS on: 

"Bio•t"i'IIJ lttlllt 
'" Comp11r11tiv• p,,,,,,,lv•: 

J ,,,,,,, AppPIIQ'"'' flrltl Dlllfltlt" 
March 1-5, 12:30-2:30 

5401 Pappa!ohn Business Ac{minlsttation Butlc{lng 

3-1 "Illness, Religion, an<t Me<tldne: J~pan's Tractitlohs" 
3-2 "Abortion ahd Religion: Japan's Approach a net Its Crlttd• 
3-3 "Buctdhtsm In Japane~ Mental Health Thel'apies" 
3-4 "Religion and Organ Trctnsplants: Japan's Btg Debateu 
3-5 "Oualtty of Death and Quantity of liFe Issues '' 

If you plan to attend all five, contact the School of Religion for 
information on how to receive I s.h. credit. 
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• Environmentalists 
~ condemn the Excursion 

as a polluting monster. 
By Brian s. Akre 
Associated Press 

1 DETROIT - Ford Motor Co. is 
• rolling out the industry's biggest 
.' sport utility vehicle yet, a nine-seat 

colossus of the road thal the Sierra 
Club warns will "guzzle enough gas 
to make Saddam Hussein smile." 

The 3.5-ton, six-door Ford 
Excursion - at 19 feet nearly a foot 
longer than the current biggest 
sport utility, the Chevrolet/GMC 
Suburban - will go on sale in the 

' fall as a 2000 model. 
•. The Excursion is so long and tall 
' that it won't even fit in many 

•: garages, said Jim Hall, an analyst 
with AutoPacific Inc. 

~ : It is expected to sell for $45,000 to 
• $50,000, with a per-vehicle profit of 

CITY Be NATION 

Nick TwoNAssociated Press 
A Ford Excursion is shown in Dearborn, Mich. The nine-seat, 3.5-lon truck is 
nearly a tool longer lhan the current biggest SUV, lhe Chevrolet/GMC 
Suburban. 
between $12,000 and $20,000. That 
will make it one of the most prof
itable vehicles on the road. 

Months before its arnval in show
room, environmentalists have 
aimed a series of stinging attacks at 
it. as part of their campaign against 
SUVs. With its beefy VlO engine, 
the Excursion is expected to get only 

12 mtles per gallon. 
The Sierra Club has dubbed it a 

"suburban assault vehicle.• Il ran a 
cont~t to give the big truck a name 
and advertising slogan, with the 
winner being: "The Ford Valdez. 
Have you driven a tanker lately?" 

The Excursion poses a dilemma 
for Ford. New Chairman Wilham 

Clay Ford Jr., who considers him
self a "lifelong environmentalist: 
has promised t~ make the world's 
No. 2 autornaker the leader in 
developing clean vehicles. 

But Ford's financial success in 
recent years has resulted largely 
from meetmg Americans' demand 
for powerful pickups and SUVs, 
which burn more fuel and tend to 
pollute more than cars. 

Ford has been uncommonly quiet 
about the Excursion. Ford executives 
generally have declined to talk about 
it. Today, Ford plans a low-key unveil
ing of the Excursion to reporters at its 
Dearborn headquarters. " 

"It's basically a garbage truck 
that dumps into the sky," Dan 
Becker of the Sierra Club said 
Wedn~day. "For Ford to build a 
mas ive, gaR-guzzling, polluting 
vehicle such as this shows how big a 
job Bill Ford has to make Ford into 
a green company: 

::Feminist prof told to admit men in classes ., 
• A Boston College professor 

• faces a choice: teaching 
•· males, too, or teaching 
.. nobody. 
' 
' 

" .· 
By Robin Estrin 
Associated Press 

BOSTON - A radical feminist 
professor at Boston College has been 

• given an ultimatum from the school: 
Admit men to her classes or stop 

• teaching. 
Theologian Mary Daly lets only 

~ women take her courses. 
Daly, whose seven major books, 

including "Outercourse," have made 
• her a pioneer in feminist circles, has 

said she won't back down. Opening 
her classes to men would com promise 

• POUCE 
Dustin J. Puerto, 14, Coralville, was 

~ charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at West High School, 2901 Melrose 

,.. Ave., on Feb. 24 at3 p.m. 
Aln E. Brown, 19, 29 W. Burlington St. Apt. 
209, was charged with possession of alcohol 

~ under the legal age at Bo James, 118 E. 
Washington St , on Feb 24 at 9:44 p.m. 

• Joseph M. Whaler, 20, 640 S. Van Buren 
St Apt. 12, was charged with possession of 

~ alcohol under the legal age at Vito's, 118 E 
,. College St.. on Feb. 24 at 10:20 p.m. 

Brad E. Cllwson. 19, Mayflower Residence 
.. Hall Room 717B, WciS charged with possession of 

alcohol under the legal age at the Sports Column, 
" 12 S. Dubuque Sl, on Feb. 24 at9:55 p.m. 
, Joseph E. Pale, 18, Slater Residence Hall 

Room 11 08, was charged with possession of 
,.. alcohol under the legal age al the Sports 

Column on Feb. 24 at9:55 p.m. 
Jaaa E. MaHhlase•. 18, Hillcrest 

• Residence Hall Room 120, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 

" the Sports Column on Feb. 24 at 9:55 p.m. 

her belief that women tend to defer to 
a man whenever one is in the room, 
she srud. 

Daly took a leave of absence from 
the Jesuit college this semester 
rather than bow to demands that she 
admit senior Duane Naquin into her 
class in feminist ethics. 

Naquin, who claimed discrimina
tion, has the backing of the Center 
for Individual Rights, a conservative 
law firm in Washington whose law
suit ended affirmative action at the 
University ofThxas. The finn sent a 
letter to Boston College in the fall 
threatening legal action if Daly did 
not relent. 

Daly has argued Naquin did not 
have the prereqUisite of another fem
inist studies course. 

College officials said a second male 

student also complained of discrimi
nation. 

Neithet Naquin nor the law fum 
unmediately returned calls for com
ment Thursday. 

Daly, who is 70, taught only men 
when she first arrived at the Newton 
campus in 1966. The college of arts 
and science did not begin admitting 
women until 1970. In the early '70s, 
she said, she observed problems in 
her coed classes. 

"Even if there were only one ot two 
men with 20 women, the young 
women would be constantly on an 
overt or a subliminal level giving 
their attention to the men because 
they've been socialized to nurse 
men," she said. 

Boston College offictals said Daly's 
ground rules violate federal c1vil-

LEGAL MATIERS 
Mattltew W. Gatto•. 18, What Cheer, Iowa, 
was charged with driving under suspension at 
the intersection of Court Street and Kenwood 
Drive on Feb. 24 at11 :54 p.m. 
Jennifer D. Webb, 19, Aienow Residence 
Hall Room 830. was charged with possess1011 
of alcohol under the legal age at Vito's on Feb. 
24 at10:22 p.m. 
Edward c. Lee, 19, Currier Residence Hall 
Room N413, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Airliner, 22 
S. Clinton St. on Feb. 24 at9:36 p.m. 
Trlcla M. Galarsl, Burge Residence Hall 
Room 2325. was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at Vito's on Feb. 24 
at 10:20 p.m. 
Sarah L. Nichols, 20. 823 E. Burlington St. 
was charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at Bo James on Feb 24 at9:44 a.m. 
Robyn C. Pollpetar, 20, 404 S. Gilbert St 
Apt 833, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age and possession of 
an altered driver's license at the Union Bar, 121 
E. College St., on Feb. 24 at1045 p.m. 
Melissa M. Harpapot, 19. 2518 Putnam 

Road NE., was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the a Bar, 211 
Iowa Ave., on Feb. 24 at11.50 p m 
Michelle M. Kobllska, 18, Burge 
Residence Hall Room 2216, was charged with 
possession of alcohol under the legal age at 
the Sports Column on Feb. 24 at 11:30 p.m. 
Jamison K. Zieger, 19, 816 S. Gilbert St. 
Apt 2, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Sports Column on 
Feb 24 at11:30 p.m. 
Corer C. Wllsoa, 20, 230 W. Court St. Apt. 
419, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under lhe legal age at the Sports Column on 
Feb. 24 at11 :40 p.m. 
Mlcbael T. Kurt. 20. 365 Ellis Ave. Apt. 10. 
was charged with possession of alcohol under 
the legal age at the Fieldhouse Restaurant & 
Bar, 111 E. College St., on Feb. 24 at1 a.m. 
Jeanlfar C. Roberts, 19, Slater Residence 
Hall Room 1008, was charged with possession 
of alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column on Feb. 24 at 8:55 a m. 
Karl J. Kirsch, 19, Mayflower Residence Hall 
603B, was charged with possession of alcohol 

rights laws and school policy. 
A similar dispute occurred about a 

decade ago. Whenever controversy 
has arisen, the tenured professor 
would leave campus for a semester, 
hoping the matter would blow over, 
college spokesman Jack Dunn said. 

This time, he said, the ooUege won\ 
let Daly continue "her archaic and 
stereotypical notion that men should
n't have access to her perspective." 

Daly, who abandoned her Roman 
Catholic faith in the early 1970s, 
describes herself as a radical femi
nist, which she interprets as "going to 
the roots" of societal problems. 

Her books include ante Church 
and the Second Sex," "Gyn/Ecology 
The Metaethics of Radical 
Feminism" and "OutercoW"BC," a the
ological autobiography. 

under the legal age at the Sports Column on 
Feb. 24 at9:57 p.m. 
Maura E. Cluy, 20, Mayflower Residence 
Hall 603B, was charged with possession of 
alcohol under the legal age at the Sports 
Column on Feb. 24 at9:57 p.m. 
Nicholas J. Wlboa, 20, Mount Pleasant. 
Iowa, was charged with possession of alcohol 
under the legal age at the Fieldhouse 
Restaurant & Bar on Feb 25 at12:48 am. 
Lora M. Halblcll, 20, 521 S. Lucas St., was 
charged with possession of alcohol under the 
legal age at the F 1eldhouse Restaurant & Bar 
on Feb . 25 at12:48 a.m. 
Aatbony T. Slaleldl, 32, address unknown, 
was charged with domestic assault causing 
injury, operating while intoxicated (second 
offense) and driving under suspension at11 OS 
Pine St. on Feb. 25 at 3:57 a.m. 

-compllttl by lack K1cla111kl 
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Measures approved for 
IINII....,._.t 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - A House 
committee Thursday approved a bill calling 
fOf the state and companies to help repay 
the student loans of graduates who agree to 
stayinlowa 

"ThiS program is part of a conscious 
decisiC¥1 by the Leg1slat1Jfe and lhe gover
nor to improve oor state's workforce; said 
Rep. Russ Teig, A-Jewell. 

The measure was iii!Proved Thursday by 
the House EconO!fliC Development 
Committee. 

Under the btll, students wtlo graduate 
from post-secondary inslltutioos and lake 
a "technical professional" pos1tion in a tar
geted occupation could apply. 

I tl1ly agree to slay in the slaE, tre stale 
would repay ~ to $2.500 ~ the sttmi's 
loans f()( every two years tre graduate 
remains in the stale. The prooram can last up 
to~ years, ~ buSinesses rmldllhe gov
enmnt payments. 

Panel declares English 
official language 

DES MOINES, Iowa (AP) - English 
would be the states olf1Ciall3rYJuage, under 
a rreasure approved Thursday by a senate 
committee 

Under the measure, all government 
functions would be conducted in English, 
and offiCial documents would be in that 
language as well. Supporters conceded the 
measure wouldnl change much. because 
things are currently conducted in English. 

"It's not one bit different than ~nat's haf 
penlflg OON.' said Sen. Steve King, A-Kiron. 

But King and others said the rooasure ccv • 
ries impol1ant symboliC rooaning because 11 
serosa signal of a common culture. 

The Senate State Government Committee 
approved the measure, sending ltlo the full 
Senate for debate. A similar measure won 
commiftee approval last year but was never 
debated. 

FDA lavestlgatlag 
report of mouse In c• 

CLMOO, klwa (PP) - /Ill raslm klwa 
V«mJl says she bn:l prtS ~ a rros il a 
131 ci peas~ ill ill Akii ~ sm 
In Clirioo. 

As a result, the U S Food aoo Drug 
Adminisllation 1s inveshgatJng the claim by 
Brenda Hayes or Calamus, while Aldi 1oc .. 
has pulled cans of Happy HMvest peas 
from the shelves in all 54 Iowa stores 

Aldi spokesman Phil Whitfield said the 
BalaVia, lll., company also has pulled cans 
of Happy Harvest peas from its st()(es in 
Illinois, MISSOUri and Wisconsin. • 

etmes Breen ci te F0.4S St. Llllis ~~ 
said he has ra tmd ci 'Mrf e ~ 
;m sa~ Hayes' ~laO 'cootd re ill isolal-
edirUBt." -

WhiHield said any customer with Happy 
Harvest peas can return it to the s1()(e fo( a 
refund or exchange. 

Hospital perfonns 
medical first 

DAVENPORT (AP) -A Davenport hoS
pital said it has performed a surgical first 
aftet doctors fitted a patient with a new 
pacemaker in hts chest and sent him home 
00 minutes after leaving the recovery room. 

"I feel woo:lelful." said Donald BIJman a 
~ ~ ~ ttleSI.IO(.al pnx&
rure ~ill Geresis Mtm:aJ cnw .. ·1 
teet like t coold go ru n1 play golf." 

The quick recovery time 1s the hallmaiX 
of the first coronary sinus bi-ventricutar 
pacing procedure to be performed on a 
patient. said Or. M1chael Giudici of 
Davenport, a cardiac electrophysiologtsl 
who performed the surgery. 

Giudtci said there are about 15 heart 
centers in the country. but Genesis Medical 
Center was only one of three hospttals pre
pared lo do the surgery. 

"Mr. Burman was an exrellenl candidate 
tor the prcx:OOII8. It was more luck and hrn· 
ing than anything else,' Giudici said. 

Studnt V"uko l+odllclitHu 
presenu 

Video Chocolate 
3 delectable videos that were produced at SVP 
over the last 
semester. 
Georgy's wish 
by Satori Snow, 
Pilot from the 
Producers of Wake Up 
San Francisco, ~':1;:1-~...ilJIIIIIW,~ 

and Vengeance 
Zombies 2000 
from Bo Hakala 

Friday, 7:30- 9:30 
101 BCSB 

CORAL RIDGE MALL 
Dr. DeAnn M. Fitzgerald and Associates 
Optometrist 
t66 0644 
(Across from Scheel's All Sports) 
4416-1352 

lleplred 
For r-'Y forty ya.ra. Dr. Slaney 
Pen~. ru loundar. has .nepred ue 
10 prO'Iide quflilty ~. ptOducta 
..:!ldwice for you ..:! your r.mly. 

a-....ldenl 
E,.. 111111r. from "*-d ~wdlpei..,_wt.idllwi 
DoQ::nol~. 

lmnov~~~tve 
<::can on fWtl ~tar 8IMncld, ~ 
edge llnlilct'f1aklgy, h Ql _._ 

Mcro'fl«\1 FUa... The ....... ~ 
n.-~ ............ wtdlrd.odt 
riftlhM~ 

I I 
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Wanted: More women in hard hats 
• The construction boom and 
labor shortages are forcing 
the construction industry to 
beg for female workers. 

., Brigitte ....... 
Associated Press 

NEW HAVEN, Conn. - From 
California to Connecticut, building 
contractors are desperately look
ing for women who are handy with 
a hammer and comfortable in a 
hard hat. 

With the economy booming and 
buildings going up left and right, 
be construction industry faces a 

severe labor shortage. AB a result, 
,recruiters have been looking to 
hire women straight out of high 
school and homemakers returning 
to the work force. They're even 
talking to grade-schoolers to prime 
the next generation. 

"The industry is just dying for 
people. We don't care what kind -
man, woman, whatever. They just 
need to have skills," said Robert 
Moorhead, spokesman for the 
National Center for Construction 
Education and Research in 
Gainesville, Fla. 

According to the Labor 
Department, only 2 percent of the 
ll.84 million hands-on construction 
jobs in the United States are filled 
by women. 

Recruiting women is made diffi
cult by what Moorhead sees as an 
image problem: the notion that all 
construction workers are burly, 
unshaven men who like to lift 
large pieces of metal and dig 
ditches. 

In its recruitment effort, the 

L.M. Otero/Associated Press 
Nanene Randall, 36, holds a reciprocating saw as she looks up to the ceiling 
while working at a construction project In Plano, Texas, Thursday. 

industry stresses that technology 
has eliminated many old questions 
about whether women have the 
upper body strength to handle the 
job. 

"A lot of the heavy lifting 
requirements have been made 
obsolete through machinery -
through cranes, tractors and other 
types of equipment. There are 
alternative methods to lifting 
materials. People don't have to 
break their backs," said Dennis 
Day, a spokesman for the 
Associated General Contractors, 
an industry group in Washington. 

Nonetheless, women seem to be 
gravitating towards positions in 
which manual dexterity is morE1 

important: electrical and plumbing 
crafts, for instance. 

"Women make great tapers, 
plasterers and spacklers, because 
it's very methodical, detail work," 
said Stephanie Collier, executive 
director of Alpha Development 
Group, a nonprofit economic devel
opment group in New London, 
Conn. "'t's like wallpapering, and 
women get into that. Men just 
want to get it done." 

Arlene Berger, 4 7, a carpenter in 
Waterford, Conn., for 17 years, 
finds the work highly rewarding. 
"There's a sense of accomplish
ment," she said. "I can drive all 
over and look at the work I've 
done." 

Police tie 'satanist' to 30--50 church fires 
• Authorities say a suspect 
with a fascination with the 
occult has admitted to setting 
churches on fire in 11 states. 

ByJ.R.bs 
Associated Press 

MUNCIE; Ind. - AB many as 50 
church fires in the Midwest and 
South over the past five years may 
have been solved all at once with 
the arrest of a man fascinated with 
the satanic. 

Paramedics became suspicious of 
Jay Scott Ballinger, 36, because he 
waited two days before seeking 
treatment for severe burns he 
claimed to have suffered in a bonfire. 

A Ball State University police 
officer, acting on a hunch, ques
tioned him. Finally, last weekend, 
Ballinger admitted to federal 
authorities that he burned 30 to 50 
churches in 11 states between 
1994 and 1998. 

So far, agents have connected 
Ballinger to nearly 20 arsons; he 
has been charged in seven of them, 
all involving rural churches in 
Indiana. 

Agents said they aren't certain 
of a motive, but Ballinger's inter
-est in the occult is clear. Police said 
a few years ago, he persuaded 50 
teen-agers to sign contracts in 
blood pledging their souls to the 
devil. 

Ballinger's stripper girlfriend 
and another man have admitted 

,, __ ~-----------------------
It was a matter of luck. It really came as a shot out of the dark. 

- Sgt. Steve HlaH, 
of the Ball State police 

----~~~~---------------'' 
taking part in burning an Indiana 
church where they painted an 
upside-down cross on the steps as 
part of a satanic ritual. 

All three suspects are white. 
Some of the dozens of churches 
were predominantly white, and 
others were predominantly black. 
Pat Donovan, an agent of the 
Bureau of Alcohol, 'Ibbacco and 
Firearms, said he is unsure 
whether any of the fires were 
under investigation by the govern
ment task force established in 
1996 after a series of fires at black 
churches in the South. 

In an affidavit this week, 
Ballinger said he burned church
es in Kentucky, Tennessee, 
Mississippi, Georgia, Indiana, 
Ohio, Alabama and four other 
states that authorities refused to 
identify. Some of the churches 
were destroyed; others sustained 
less than $5,000 in damage. A 
firefighter was killed in one blaze 
in which Ballinger has been 
implicated. 

Ballinger and his two alleged 
accomplices, Angela Wood, 24, of 
Atlanta, and Donald A. Puckett, 
37, of Lebanon, Ind., first came to 

authorities' attention in 1997. A 
suspect in an unrelated case 
implicated them in a 1994 church 
fire in Lebanon, but there was 
not enough evidence to arrest 
them, Donovan said. The three 
admitted the crime this month, 
he said. 

On Feb. 9, Sgt. Steve Hiatt of the 
Ball State police was off-duty, on 
his way to go shopping for a birth
day present for his wife, when he 
overheard an emergency call from 
paramedics describing Ballinger's 
suspicious burns. 

Hiatt remembered Ballinger's 
name from the 1997 investigation, 
so he immediately stopped by the 
hospital and questioned Ballinger, 
who was bandaged with severe 
burns to his face, chest, legs and 
hands. Hiatt called ATF agents, 
who found a gasoline container 
and satanic books and writings in 
Ballinger's home. 

"It was a matter of luck," Hiatt 
said. "It really came as a shot out 
of the dark." 

Ballinger remained in federal 
custody Thursday at an 
Indianapolis hospital, where he is 
being treated for his \;!urns. 

Don•t F~rget to BUy Your 31-Day 
Iowa City Transit Bus Pass~ 

.. ,• .. 
I • :: . :· 
0 I 

•Economical - only $25 for unlimited 
trips and may be used by any family 
member. 
•Convenient - no hassle with incorrect 
change. 
Stop by any of these fine businesses and 

purchase a monthly bus pass today 

www.iowa-clty.llb.ia.uslbus/ 

Iowa City Civic Center 
U Of I Hospitals Cashier's Office 
U of I Credit Union (all branches) 
First National Bank-All Branches 

Hawkeye State Bank-All Branches 
North Dodge Drugtown 

Econofoods 
Hy-Vee-1st Ave., Hollywood Blvd. 

Cub Foods 
VA Hospital Credit Union Office 

Also sold at the north entrance of the 
Old Capitol Mall; 

(Friday, Feb. 26 and Monday, March 1) 

• .. 

Couple sues over teen's pregnancy 
• A teen-age girl who had 
an abortion says her 
boyfriend's mother approved 
of their sexual activity. 

8y IIIII O'Hinlol 
Associated Press 

LINCOLN, Neb. - A teen-age 
girl at the center of a lawsuit 
over her pregnancy said 
Thursday she had sex at her 
boyfriend's house because his 
mother condoned the activity. 

"She said that she was 16 
when she had (her son) and that 
he should have a child when he 
was 16," Leanne Detmer told 
jurors. "I liked being at their 
house, because we could do what 
we wanted. There were no rules 
over there." 

Dawn Bixler is being sued by 
Doug and Sharon Detmer, who 
allege she was negligent in 
supervising her son and should 
pay the costs of the abortion 
their daughter had. 

The. case is believed to be the 
first of its kind in this country. 

Doug Detmer said he and 
Sharon Detmer were unaware 
that their daughter was having 
sex with the boy, Dallas Mills, 
after the two 16-year-olds began 
dating in 1996. 

The girl told them she was 
pregnant in April 1997 and had 
an abortion. 

Sharon Detmer testified the 
children spent most of their time 
at Bixler's north Lincoln home. 
She said her daughter often 
came home late from the Bixler 
residence and that the Detmers 
once had to call police to retrieve 
their daughter. 

The Detmers are asking for 
more than $11,000 in medical 
expenses and an unspecified 
amount of general damages. The 
medical expenses also include 
the cost of treating the girl's 
depression, which was aggravat
ed by the pregnancy, lawyer 
Brett McArthur said. 

Bixler's lawyer, Susan Strong, 

said the lawsuit borders on frivo
lous because the sex was consen
sual. She said Bixler suspected 
the two teens were having sex 
and confronted them. 

"They laughed at her," s 'trong 
said. 

Strong said Detmer drank and 
was abusive toward his daughter 
and that she got pregnant to get 
back at him. 

"Leanne Detmer's damages 
were not caused by my client," 
she said. 

Earlier, Lancaster County 
District Judge Jeffre 
Cheuvront ruled that Mills 
should be dropped from the 
lawsuit because the sex was 
consensual. 

In his ruling, the judge said 
the teens had sex 15 to 20 times 
at 'Various locations, including 
her home, his home and the 
home of a friend. He ruled there 
was no legal wrongdoing by the 
boy but that questions about his 
mother's responsibility should be 
decided at the trial. 

-- Uncertain of Your 
Future After College? 

Unsure of which direccion to go~ Let us pave the way to a successful furure! Blain's Farm & Fleet is 
a growing Midwest retailer with 30 stores located in IL, WI and lA. We carry a wide variery of 
product categories to serve the needs of a diverse customer base. We are looking for individuals who 
can cultivate the basic skills of communication, organization, decision-making and drive into a 
productive team of employees who can serve the customer 10 100% satisfaction. 

Through our Management Training Program, you '11 be exposed ro all functional areas of our stores, 
including: Merchandising, Finance, Human Resources, Inventory Control, & Advertising. Your 6-8 
month on-location tr2ining will take place at a training store, that you hdp designate, where you 
will experience as many situations as possible to prepare you for management. Upon completion of 
the program you'll advance to a position within Store Management where you can take advantage 
of the opponunities to grow professionally & personally. 

If you are interested in opportunities and career advancement, and are willing to relocated within 
the tri-stale area for chat purpose, Blain's Farm & Fleer may have a position for you. We offer a 
competi!ive salary, comprehensive benefic package, and a fun & friendly working environment. 

A representative will be visiting the University of Iowa campus 
to interview interested candidates on Thursday, March 4thU 

Contact the Placement Office NOW for interview schedule information 
and further details about our career possibilities!f 

GET ON THE FAST TRACK TO A SUCCESSFUL CAREER! 
An Equal Opportunity Employer Tobacco-Free Environment 

,~'I 

FARM :Jf: FLEET 

·Healthy non pregnant unmarried females between 
the ages of 16 to 23 are invited to participate in a 
up to 3 year study (up to 9 visits). The research 
will compare a study approved HPV 16 vaccine to 
placebo to determine if the vaccine will prevent 
HPV infection. Participants must agree to 
use an effective birth control 
method through 
month 7 of the 
study. 

For more information on 
how you can participate, call: 

353·6706 • 356-2539 
I 

1·888·884·8946 
(between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m.) 
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CITY Be NATION Our Competition Hates This Lease Ad! 

Jury sentences man 
· to. death in murder 
~ DRAGGING 
.. Continued from Page 1A 

,. In deciding the sentence, jurors 
had to decide whether the murder 

• was intentional, whether King was 
n continuing threat to society and 
if any mitigating factor in King's 
background merited the lesser 

~ punishment of life in prison. They 
• answered yes to the first two ques

tions; no to the third. 
Only one white man has ever been 

executed in Texas for killing a black 
• -a farmer who killed another white 
• fanner's favorite slave in the 1850s, 

according to research by a Universi
~ ty of Florida professor published in 

the Sociological Quarterly in 1989. 
• Nationally, eight whites have 
~ been executed for killing blacks 

since the resumption of the death 
• penalty more than two decades 

ago. Conversely, 124 blacks have 
~ been put to death for killing whites, 

according to the Death Penalty 
• I nfonnation Center in Washington. 

In arguing for a life sentence 
Thursday, defense attorney Brack 

~ Jones told jurors: "Your vote is not 
going to bring Mr. Byrd back. I 

.. wish it could . . . Regardless of 
whether you vote life or death, 

• John William King is a dead man 
J walking." He didn't elaborate. 

On Wednesday, King couldn't watch 
his devastated, ailing father tearfully 
ask the jury to spare his son's life. 

The elder King, 68, was in a 
wheelchair and clutched an oxygen 
tube to ease his emphysema. His 
son watched from another room on 
a video monitor. 

Ronald King told how he and his 
wife, who died two days before his 
son's 16th birthday, adopted him 
when he was only a few months old. 

"She loved that boy," King's father 
said before sobbing into his hands, 
two fingers sliced away from his 
days working for a timber company. 

"Anything is better than losing 
him," the father said. "We've 
invested a lot oflove in that boy." 

At least one juror and several 
courtroom spectators, including a 
few members of Byrd's family, were 
visibly touched by the man's pain. 

King's father, who said he didn't 
agree with his son's racist tattoos or 
beliefs, was one of two witnesses pre
sented by the defense to persuade 
jurors to decide on a life sentence. 

Byrd, 49, died after he was 
picked up while walking home from 
a party. Mer a scutlle, he was 
pulled nearly three miles behind a 
pickup truck, chained by his 
ankles. A pathologist testified Byrd 
was alive until his head and right 
arm were severed from his torso. 

'" Brown water, 'tloaties' mark dorm life 
'" DORMS 

Continued from Page lA 

" as it receives a complaint, it will 
" get to it as soon as possible. 

"I know we have rigorous main
timance for all aspects of the resi

~ dence halls, including the heat and 
water pipes," she said. 

"' The problems have not gone 
unnoticed; the m is planning some 
renovations and "face-lifts" for the 

~ dorms, due to take place this sum
mer, Hartwig said. 

'- "We are going to try and address 
,. as much of the physical condition 

ns best we can," she said. 
~ Burge and Quadrangle will 

receive new desks and carpet, 
respectively. The UI also plans 

major renovations for Hillcrest, 
including air-conditioning in the 
main lounge, renovations to the 
front entrance and major modifica
tions to the food-service depart
ment. Fire upgrades in Mayflower 
have already begun. 

Long-term plans for the campus 
include the rewiring of all resi
dence halls in order to establish a 
fiber-optic modem line, giving stu
dents access to the Internet 
through a separate phone line in 
each room, Hartwig said. 

"It's going to be a big summer, but 
this kind of (renovation) is typical," 
she said. "We want to make sure 
these buildings are in goad-enough 
shape for students to live here." 

Dl reporter S.m Achelpohl can be reached at 
samuel·achelpohl@uiowa.edu 

Event to highlight 
more than 50 cultures 
CULTURE 
Continued from Page 1A 

approximately 50 different cul
tures. The events include Tai 
Chi, a fashion show, pinata 
breaking and steel drum music. 

Admission to the festival is 
free, although OTgaDizers encour
age people to bring cash in order 
to purchase food. 

"The festival offers insights to 
different cultures on different 
levels," said festival co-founder 
Liz Pearce. "People will develop 
an understanding about why 
certain cultures celebrate 
events and the different mean
ings behind them." 

A special blessing will be given 
by spiritual leader of the 
Mesquakie Nation, Victor White. 
The blessing will emphasize 
goodwill of humanity and will be 
followed by traditional American 
Indian dance and drumming. 

The blessing replaces the parade 
of nations that has historically 
been the opening of the festival. 

"We need to try to keep the . 
event fresh," Pearce said. 

Two special themes are 
included in this year's event: 
"Ritual and Symbolism" and 
"Diversity within Iowa.• Ritual 
and Symbolism focuses on mar
riage ceremonies in different 
cultures, and diversity in Iowa 
features Czech and Irish music. 

But the event isn't all song 
and dance. Several panel discus
sions about diversity will also 
take place, including discussion 
of stereotypes in Disney films at 
1:30 p.m. in Room 402 and 
study abroad opportunities in 
Room 461 at 1:30 p.m. 

The festival will take place at 
the ill Field House from noon-5 
p.m. A free shuttle bus to the 
Field House will run from the 
Recreation Building parking 
lots, west of Kinnick Stadium, 
every 10 minutes beginning at 
11:30 a.m. The last bus will leave 
the Field House at 5:16 p.m. 

Dl reporter Zact llldlarUI can be ~eached at; 
zkucharsCblue weeg uio~ edu 

Graduate union overwhelmingly 
approves contract with UI 
COGS 
Continued from Page lA 

The new contract also con
tains a human-righLs clause 
that will allow union stewards 
to assist those who have com
plaints of discrimination or sex
ual harassment. The clause has 
been a critical, long-standing 
dispute between the Ul and 
COGS, Herman said. 

Many of the issues COGS has 
been working for are considered, 
under Iowa law, "permissive 
topics," which, UI negotiator 
Mary Jo Small said, often give 
way at the end of bargaining. 

"'n any negotiations, you need 
to have a sense of sorting priori
ties," said the associate vice presi-

dent emeritus. "When people go 
into negotiations, they have in 
mind more than what they will be 
able to get. 

"That doesn't mean that there 
will never be any future discus
sions (of the possibility for child 
care and tuition waivers), but 
just none in this contract." 

In any collective bargaining 
agreement, there is usually a 
finite amount of money, and in 
this case, the state could only 
agree within the limits of those 
guidelines, Small said. 

UE Local 896-COGS repre
sents 2,600 teaching and research 
assistants at the UI. Initial nego
tiations for in the contract negoti
ations began in October 1998 . 

Dl reporter Jill hrMrd can be reached al: 
lillm760aol.com 

1999 SL 

$15282 

39-months 

includes ALL 
the tax, initial fees, 
and even the 
first payment! 

Get an AUTOMATIC SLl for just $28' more a month 

Get a 3-DOOR SCl manual for just $4815 more a month 

Got LESS DOWN? Call for a CUSTOM QUOTE! 

m111 SL. MSRP su.m. »--'• J9.roo .. v. ,.., ... ,.,_,.,. w.~ s~• ~ .. ,..,...., ., ,.... • • 
$i!~ 1 t. cnJ>J ~I VQ Ft.'V'<'Y Bt.."'l'tlSS- 170S IS A.'i IIO!tEST AD 

SATURN of CEDAR RAPIDS 
1024 F~r . t Avenue N.E./ Toll Free 888-362-1842 

51\T\RN: Open Monda~ & Thursda~-s until9 PM and Saturd.at-s until-4 PM" 

A 01 FFERENT KIND n{ COMrANY. A DIFFEitENT Kl . D of CAR. 

The Venty Group, an Independent, non-profit group, 
polls thousands of consumers each year in various product 
categories. In the car stereo category, X2H the consumer. 
have voted Alpine 11 for seven straight years. 

And when you buy an Alpine in-dash from Aud1o Odyssey, 
you'll be making another smart choice! Knowledgeable, 
non-commissioned salespeople, competitive prices for 28 
years, installation by our award-winning installation crew, 
and a lifetime guaranty on their work. 

ush aides hint at ~presidential run 
The Texas governor says 

#I he'll make a formal 
:a announcement in two weeks. 

By Michael Holmes 
Associated Press 

AUSTIN, Texas - After fending 
off questions for months about his 

) pr'esidential ambitions, Gov. 
George W. Bush said Thursday he 
will announce his White House 
mtentions in two weeks. 

He once again refused to say 
what that decision will be. 

"In two weeks, I'll make an 
~ rmnouncement; so, I'll see you in 

two weeks," Bush said at a news 
conference. Asked what he had 

1 decided, he replied: "If I told you 
what I'd announce, you wouldn't 

~ even show up." 
~ Two advisers to Bush, speaking 

on condition of anonymity, told the 
• Associated Press in Washington 

that they had been told to prepare ,. 

; 
I 

for the Republican governor to 
announce the formation of a cam
paign exploratory committee, which 
would allow him to raise and spend 
money while testing the waters. 

"We are prepared for a 'Go,' but 
he still has two weeks to change 
his mind," one of the advisers said. 

The other adviser said: "Every
thing is put in place for a green 
light, and that's what we expect . 
But nothing's done until it's done: 

Bush has been holding a series 
of meetings with fund raisers and 
policy experts, and elected officials 
from other states have traveled in 
procession to Texas in recent 
weeks to urge him to run. 

"''ve made up my mind to answer 
the question yes, no or maybe," Bush 
said, adding that those meetings are 
continuing. In the past, Bush has 
indicated that "maybe" would mean 
an exploratory committee. 

Formal entry into the race proba
bly wouldn't come until some time 

after the Texas Legislature adjourns 
its every-other-year session on May 
31, sources close to Bush said. 

Karen Hughes, Bush's 
spokeswoman, noted that the gov
ernor has 20 days after the Legis
lature adjourns to sign or veto the 
several hundred bills lawmakers 
will pass during the final weeks. 

"That is a pretty time-consuming 
process," Hughes said. "At that 
point, which is June 20, he will not 
have traveled at all around the 
country to listen to people. 

"If he should decide to go forward 
with an exploratory committee, 
during the summer he would spend 
time traveling, listening to people, 
and then make some final decision 
in late summer or early fall ." 

A number of polls have given 
Bush and Elizabeth Dole front
runner status in a rapidly growing 
GOP field of potential candidates 
in 2000. Dole has not declared her 
candidacy, either. 

I 

/t-

Front (l to r): Nick Jeffers, Brian Norman, Luong Banh 
Back (1 to r): Scott Lasley, Ann Wilder, Kelsi Marsh, 

Allison Davis, Kevin Chlarson 
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Shock jock fired for dragging--death slur 
• A DJ loses his job for con
necting a Lauryn Hill song 
and the Texas murder. 

By Anne Gearan 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - A shock jock 
who made light of a grisly racial 
killing lost his job Thursday in a 
relatively rare case of radio shock 
jock deemed simply too shocking. 

Washington's Doug "Greaseman" 
Tracht was suspended by station 
WARW Wednesday after he played 
a portion of a song by Grammy 
award-winning sin,ger Lauryn Hill 
and remarked, "No wonder people 
drag them behind trucks." 

The comment linked Hill, who is 
black, to the dragging death in Texas 
of a black man, James Byrd Jr. A 
white supremacist was sentenced to 
death Thursday in Byrd's killing. 

A statement from the station 
announcing Tracht's firing 
Thursday apologized to listeners 
who were offended. 

artists to express a wide range of 
opinions, even those that are 
unpopular or offensive to some, 
WARW cannot be associated with 
the trivialization of an unspeakable 
act of violence," the statement read. 

Tracht deserved to be fired for a 
remark that "was stupendously 
stupid and double-stupendous ly 
evil," said Michael Harrison, editor 
of Talkers Magazine, an industry 
monthly. 

But if history is a guide, Tracht 
may be back on the air somewhere 
before too long. 

Although Harrison estimates a 
shock jock gets the boot about once a 
year somewhere in the country, the 
genre and its practitioners endure. 

Previously, the best-known 
recent example of a shock jock fir
ing was Bob Grant's dismissal 
from WABC in 1996 after saying 
he was "a pessimist" for believing 
that Commerce Secretary Ron 
Brown bad survived a plane crash. 
Brown, who was black, died in the 
crash that year. 

air at a rival New York station. 
Other radio hosts regularly get ~ 

in hot water with listeners, includ
ing Howard Stern and Don lmus, " 
who are widely syndicated. 

Stations choose the format 
knowing the hosts will probably 
offend people but will also attract 
listeners that matter to advertis- " 
ers - notably young men. 

"This goes with the territory, n .. 

said Robert Lichter, president of 
the Center for Media and Public " 
Affairs, a nonpartisan study group 

II in Washington. 
"This type of broadcast depends ~ 

on being shocking and disgusting 
and occasionally will hit a nerve at " 
the wrong time and somebody will 
get suspended or fired," Lichter said. " 

"And then things will go back .. 
like they were." 

Short of an individual broadcast- ~ 
er's decision to suspend or fire a 
host, there is little punishment for 4 

radio raunchiness. The Federal ~ 
Communications Commission reg
ulates indecency to a point, but .. 
free speech rights generally pro
tect tastelessness. 

Chris Hondros/Associated Press 
A Kosovo Liberation Army lighter tries to keep warm against the damp cold In a destroyed house in the village of 
Studencane, Kosovo, 35 miles southwest of Prlstlna Thursday. 

"While we will always strongly 
support the right of our on-air 

Grant, who in the past had refen-ed 
to blacks as "savages," is back on the 

D.C. sports teams slam dunk gift rule 
I .. 
' 
I 

• 

New fighting erupts in Kosovo • A Washington sports owner 
beats the House gift rule, 
allowing Congress to attend • At the beginning of an 

interim before peace talks 
resume, both Kosovo rebels 
and Serbs defy NATO. 

,, __________________________ __ 
games for free. 

It is absolut~ly necessary that military pressure is kept up. 
By larry .... 

-Gen. Klaus Naumann, 
head of NATO's military planners 

Associated Press 

By Anne Thompson 
Associated Press 

_______________________________ ,, WASHINGTON - The owner of 
the city's basketball and hockey 
teams used some fancy footwork to 
revive a Washington tradition: 
members of Congress watching 
games for free while schmoozing 
with lobbyists. 

PRISTINA, Yugoslavia 
Explosions and the crackle of gun
ftre broke out Thursday between 
Yugoslav army forces and Kosovo 
rebels in defiance of Western warn
ings that they must hold to a 
cease-fire during the 2~.-.week sus
pension in peace talks. 

German Gen. Klaus Naumann, 
bead of NATO's panel of military 
planners, expressed concern over 
the fighting, as well as what he 
called a "significant" buildup of 
Yugoslav forces in and near Kosovo. 

The situation in Kosovo, the eth
nic Albanian-majority province in 
southern Serbia where more than 
2,000 people have died in fighting 
the past year, is "more than tense. 
It's almost a powder keg," 
Naumann said Thursday. 

·The blasts and small-arms fire 
ecupted from Bukos, 20 miles 
northwest of the provincial capital 
of Pristina. Serb tanks and mor
tars were targeting separatist 
K9sovo Liberation Army positions 
near the village. 

Clashes in the same area 
1\lesday, the day the peace talks 
ended, left one Serb civilian dead 
and five Serb policemen wounded, 
and monitors with the 
Organization for Security and 
Cooperation in Europe reported 
that at least 15 Yugoslav tanks had 
nrassed in the region. 

Under the circumstances, it is 
"absolutely necessary that military 
pressure is kept up" and that 
NATO maintain the option to stage 
air strikes against the Serbs, 
Naumann said. 

The fighting came as ethnic 
Albanian negotiators returned to 
Kosovo from peace talks in 
Rambouillet, France, which ended 
this week without substantial 
agreement on how to bring lasting 
peace to the impoverished, moun
tainous province in Serbia, the 
main republic in Yugoslavia. 

The Serbs refused to let NATO 
troops enforce a peace plan - a key 
ingredient to any deal - but ethnic 
Albanians agreed to sign a tenta
tive agreement when talks resume 
March 15 after consulting with 
KLA commanders back in Kosovo. 

In a milestone decision, the 
German Parliament Thursday 
approved what would be its largest 
deployment of troops - as many as 
6,000 of an expected 28,000 NATO
led peacekeeping force - to serve 
outside the country since World 
War II. 

The Clinton administration, 
which has offered to send up to 
4,000 U.S. troops as well, 
expressed concern Thursday that 
both sides in the Kosovo dispute 
will use the recess in peace talks to 
fortify their military positions. 

Officials warned Yugoslav 

Friday, F.eb. 26th - Sunday, Mar. 7th 
Boatload of Tackle Sale Starts Saturday, Feb. 27th 

20% oR All Lures 
10% oR All Reels 

10-20% oR ••select" Rods 
20% OR All Taclde Ba•es 
St. Croix & Daiwa representatives 

will be available to answer questions. 

the great outdoorw store 

125 Hi~thway 1 West 3338 Center Point Rd NE 
Iowa City (319) 354-2200 Cedar Rapids (319) 364-4396 

President Slobodan Milosevic that 
air strikes remain a possibility and 
urged the Kosovo Albanian side to 
"show restraint or risk losing 
NATO support," 

Both NATO Secretary-General 
Javier Solana and U.S. officials said 
they expected the two sides to refrain 
from fighting during the interval 
before the talks are slated to resume. 

NATO's commander in Europe, 
Gen. Wesley Clark, said Thursday 
that the alliance was monitoring a 
Serb military buildup on the 
Kosovo border and was ready to 
strike Serb targets . 

Tougher ethics rules banned free 
seats for House members in 1995, 
though the Senate left room for 
some freebies. So team ow;ner Abe 
Pollio and others successfully lob
bied for rule changes in the House. 

Pollio has priced midlevel "club 
seats" at $49.50 - just below the 
new House gift limit so lawmakers 
can accept them - even though 
special interests who buy the seats 
in blocks of season tickets actually 
pay twice as much. 

Greg Gibson/Associated Press 4 

A stripe shlrted walter takes food orders from patrons In the club seat section . • 
at Washington's MCI Arena before an NBA game Tuesday. 

Some 1,800 NATO troops are 
already in neighboring Macedonia, 
and Clark, speaking at a NATO 
conference in Valencia, Spain, said 
another contingent was en route. 

ketball's Washington Wizards and 
hockey's Washington Capitals. 

Robert Walker, the new staff 
director of the Ethics Committee, 
defended the decision, which was 
based on the premise that lawmak
ers would not share in amenities, 
such as waiter service and park-

ing, that are included in the costs -
when club seats are sold as season .o1 

tickets. The season price breaks 
down to almost $98 per event. 

"It does not apply to any other The House Ethics Committee 
sealed the deal this month by accept
ing the under-$50 value Pollin 
placed on the club seats for pro bas-

·stadium or arena," Walker said. • 
For the Washington teams, it's • 

good business. ' 

U • • I 

Presidential and Vice-Presidential 
On-Line Forum 

• 

Review answers to questions asked of the University of Iowa Student 
Government Presidential and Vice-Presidential Candidates. Candid 
responses to important questions pertaining to.funding matters, diver
sity issues, internal structure of Student Government cpmmittees and 
commissions and candidate qualifications will high-
light this· forum. 

Questions and answers, along with brief biographical 
sketches of each candidate, can be found on the 
University of Iowa Student Government web site, 
beginning Sunday at lOpm: 
http://www. uiowa.edul-uisg 

frrr; 
UISG 

.. 
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Swinging with a barbershop style this weekend 

PubliCJiy Photo 
Hurley and Stiller as Sandra and 
Jerry In "Pennanent Midnight." 

Stiller is a revelation here; never does he lose his credibility as an addict, 
making heroin addiction look as ghastly as we already know it is. 

FilM 

"Pennanent 
Midnight'' 

When: times vary, 
check box office. 
Where: Bijou 
**' '~ ow of 

**** 
FILM REVIEW By Gene Stupnllsky 

Late in the film "Pennanent 
Midnight," Jeny Stahl (Ben Stiller) is 
looking for a vein to shoot heroin into. 
He can't find one in his anns, so he 
takes several deep breaths and jabs the 
needle into his neck. This a last resort, 
of course, and he needs to be quiet so as 

' not to wake his infant daughter, who is 
sleeping in the paaaenger seat next to 
hi)n. Films about heroin always have a 
point where the addict bottoms out. 
'Ibis is Stahl's lowest point. 

When the film begins, Stahl is doing 
a post-rehab stint as a cashier in the 
drive-through window at a Phoenix 
fastrfood joint. A pretty, but haggard 
blonde (Maria Bell of"ER") stops at the 
window. She notes that his faoe is sad, 
and she knows a fellow rehabber when 
she sees one. She asks him for coffee, 

• and they end up in his motel room. 
Stuctured in a aeries of flashbacks, 

Jeny tells her, and us, the story of how 
he went from making $5,000 a week 
writing for a television sitcom to a 
$6,000 a week heroin habit. He has 
been clean for 92 days, and she has 
been clean for 7 years. He says he 

, moved to LA to get away from drugs. 
She eyes him suspiciously. "I miscaJcu
la!:ed," be adds. 

"Permanent Midnight" is based on 
an autobiography of the same name by 
Jeny Stahl, who breathed a sense of art 
into such sitcom fare as "1\vin Peaks," 
"thirtysomething," "Moonlighting and 
"ALF' ("Mr. Chompers" in the film) in 
the '80s. As with most films about he~ 
in, it tracks Stahl this through his highs 
and his inevitable lows. He has big 

plans for Mr. Chompers: "FUck the 
web-toed puppet. I see Mr. ChompeB 
as a metaphor for the American dream 
gone bad." 

His high-school friend Nicky has an 
acquaintanoe, Sandra, an upwardly 
mobile television executive, (played by 
Elizabeth Hurley) who needs to get 
married in order to get a green card. 
Upon meeting her, Stahl bends over 
and promptly rips his leather pants. 
"It's Jewish leather," he says. "It's 
made for humiliation." She pays hiin 
$3,000, and they get married in an all
night chapel down the street. 

For some odd reason, director David 
Veloz (who ~wrote "Natural Born 
Killers") has choeen to set "Midnight" 
in the '90s, merely alluding to '80s tele
vision. It's an immediately confusing 
scenario, one that sets the tone for the 
entire movie. It's never very clear how 
Jerry's marriage to Sandra evolves 
from a business proposition to what 
looks like real wedlock., including off
spring. 

And when our hero returns home to 
Pittsburgh for the funeral ofhis moth
er, an apparent suicide, the audience 
will only be frustrated in its desire to 
learn more about his backgrowtd -
we never know why, or how, he 
became an addict in the first place. 

The film shows us the ambition and 
addiction of Stahl and his lifestyle as he 
alienates all those around him. What 
sustains the film is the black-humor as 
Stahl turns his father's suicide into a 
stocyline on "Mr. Chompers," complete 
with laughtrack. Stiller is a revelation 
here; never does he lose his credibility 
as an addict, making heroin addiction 
look as ghastly as we already know it is. 
Hurley is weak as the wife, and we 
can't see why she stays with him as 
long as she does. 

In the end, "Midnight" is the story of 
a man who had it all and lost it all. 
Now he gets to do the talk-show circuit 
promoting his new autobiography: cue 
~applause," and let's pray for his recov
ery. 

AR'ISBRIEF 
NBC gets surreal with 
'Allee' Sunday 

LONDON (AP) - Martin Short is kna.m fDf 
OO!riJ a funny man, but one partia.Jiar day last sum
llW on a sourxl stage just west of Loroon, ~ was 
his get-up that was prompting smiles. 
'Playing the Mad Hatter in a new TV movie of 

'.4Jice in WonOOrtand, • Short, ~ hOO spent roore 
~ l'M:l hours gelling into his Cl.lSitml arxJ make
~. was a huge-eared, striped figure of delight. 

'Alice in Wonderlard" is a 134-}fN-Qkl tale that 
• retnains compelling tdh to wicJe.eyed dlildren arxJ 
~r Freudilrl-rninded parents - "the closest 
lhirg I CiJ1 think of in literallle that delves into a 
dlikllood nightmare," Short said. 

This rewest version of t.Lwis Carrolls 1865 
classic ~ its TV premi~re Sunday at 7 p.m. CST 
!WI NBC. Besides Short, the Hallmark Entertairmmt 
JWIXldion stars Miranda Ridlardson as the 0tm1 
d Hearts, Whoopi Golcllerg as the COOsllire Cat 
em 13-year-old Tina Majorino, v.ro co-strred with 

Goldt:erg in 'Cooina. Cooina,' in the title role. 
The $21 million TV movie is the latest in a srem

ingly lXlSicwable lkm of pr~ramming from R!bllt 
Halmi Sr., the 75-yoor-old exoo.Jiive prockJ::er. 

·All my stxms are fantasies aoo drecrns. aoo I 
have to raise the 00r a little b~ with fNerJ project," 
Halmi said. 

' 'Alire,' • he said, is ·a story that has never 
before been told right· 

Carrolls ·Alire~ Advenltles in WOil-OOrlard" 
arxJ 'Through the Looking-Glass" v.ere written tor 
children but are o~en best enjoyed by grown-ups, 
who flrxl powerful messages in their halloonatory 
drmlogic. · 

In any case, the story aii!MS for vista! treats, 
~ re-creating creatures soch as the ~ 
Mardl Hare and a hllge-'NillgOO griffin Of bu!lding a 
oourtroom set v.OOse enlarged castle cl playing 
cards at the climax corres crashif1J daMl. 

And w of Alire herselr? 
'She~ the only sane dlaOOer in this insare 

world," Willif1J said. 

• The Iowa City Chorus, along 
with other groups, will perform 
at the Union Saturday. 

lyU ...... 
The Dally Iowan 

Singing, dancing and fun for the 
whole family. The Iowa City Chorus' 
"Red, Hot, and Blue" concert will fea
ture swing music adopted to a bar
bershop style in the Main Ballroom of 
the Union Saturday at 7:30 p.m. 

The Jazz 'lransit from Kirkwood 
Community College, the Extension 
Chords, various quartets and special 
guest vocalist Carmen Troyer Fish 
will also perform. 

There will be a variety of music, al
though the theme is primarily swing. 

The Lowa City Chorus is a five-time 
regional winner of the SweetAdelines 
Competition. The group comprises 60 
women, in their 20s to 70s, from the 
eastern Jowa and western illinois 
region. 

Amy Ruhland has been with the 
Iowa City Chorus for a year; she said 
it i.g a wonderful way to meet people. 

"I was new from Minnesota when I 
joined the chorus, so I was really 
interested in meeting people. Also, I 
really missed singing and everyone in 
this group is so talented and dedicat
ed, so they're great to work with," 
Ruhland said 

The group is directed by Beverly 
Hamilton, who was an associate 
director for the Sweet Adelines cho-

I 'ill I \ l.dl l lme I I Ill I \\ ·"luut:luu 
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8th Annual Business Fair 

bllcm 
fo ~~ 

Learning from the past. 
planning for the future. 

Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena 

Saturday & Sunday, 
February 27 & 28, 

10:00 a.m.-4:00p.m. 
$1 admission, Children 

under 5 free 
~~ 
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~~~~Ac rrv ~ 
4C~~~~EE~g .,~ 
For more Information, visit our web 

site at www.fylowa.c~izfalr 

An aggressive, talented individual is sought as editor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's 
largest newspaper, with an editorial staff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget 
exceeding $300,000 and circulation of 20,500. The Board of Student Publications incorporated 
and the publisher of The Daily Iowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for 
the tenn beginning June 1, 1999 and ending May 31, 2000. 

The editor of The Daily Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in 
management and a clear sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily 

' scholarship, previous newswriting and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or 
another daily newspaper), and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff. 

Applicants must be enrolled in a UI undergraduate or graduate degree program. 
Candidates .must submit completed applications and supporting materials by noon, Friday, 
February 26, 1999. 

J 

' 

Constance Davis 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application fonns are available at and should be returned to: 
The Daily Iowan business office, 111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
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ruses in Cedar Rapids and Iowa City 
before becoming director of the Des 
Moines chorus in 1991. She moved to 
the Iowa City Chorus in 1993. 

Although directing the group is a 
pleasurable t%perience, Hamilton 
said it doesn't come without ita frus
trations or challenges. 

"'used to be perfonner so it is some
times hard to draw the line between 
being their buddy and their boss,· she 
said 'The biggest challenge, though, 
is motivating them to be the best they 
can be. If I do that, fve done my job." 

The fowa City Chorus has been 
around for about 35 years. Current 
members range from one to close to 30 
years in experience with the chorus.. 

This weekend's swing rendition 
will introduce the auclience to a new 
and exciting sound. 

Bri1n Moort/The OaJiy Iowan 
Mtmben of the Iowa City Chorus reheane Monday evening at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. 

"Anyone who likes to dance, hear 
music or be entertained will erUo,y it. 
There's something for everyone, 
young and old," said Sally Robinson, 
president of the Iowa City Chorus. 

Ticketsfortheperl'onnanoeare 15 
for the general public, and $12 for 
senior citizens, those under 17 and 
groups. The tickets include table seat
ing, entertainment and appetizers. A 

portion of the proceeds will go to th 
American Cancer Society. 

()(reporter T.J. lftler c:an be reached at! 
dl_lly·iowanltUIOWI eO~ 

PARADIGM speakers 
have received mcllY 
rave reviews and are a 
favortte ~musicians and , 
OU(Iophles. Paradl(pl 
speokEHS start under $90 
each. Be sure to audtlon 
Paraclo"n's remarkable 
high-end Reference 
speokEHS and lncredble 
Serio 15 subwooter. 

20°/o OFF 
AU Parod9n Speakers 

.............. 
This Is a phenomenallnel Built wtth 
higl performance pa1s, Marantz 
proclJcts realy focus on qualty. 1hese 
receivers, cmps, CO players, and 
tape decks have won over many 
reviewers and audophlaa. 

20o/o OFF 
All Marcrltz Components 

This speaker line 
keeps getting better 
and better. Several 
models haVe just been 
upgraded for superior 
sound quality. In addi
Hon 1o great sounding 
front, rear, and center 
speakers, DeftntHve 
has some or the best 
powered sUbwoofers 

, on the market. 

www.hawkeyeaudJo.com 

' •• 

YAMAHA 

YAMAHA stereo components are 
famous foe' 1helr sound quality and 
reliability. Ycmaha's surround 
receiVefs with Olema OSP are some 
of the best avCJik:t)le. Yamoha 
components start under $200. Stop in 
for Cl'l auc:tfion. 

20°/o OFF 
ALL Ycmoha Components 
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ARCAM Is the UK's leading manufacturer 
of quality audio components. Most prod
ucts are designed tor the future and are 
upgradable. ARCAM Is famous tor 
superb sounding Integrated amps and 
CO players. It you listen to music, ARCAM 
has a product tor you. 

15% OFF 
ALL ARCAM Components 

• ANTHEM A CREEK 
Components 

• BarK Receivers, . 
Amps and Preamps 

• ACURUS A An 
Amps and Preamps 

• JM LAB Speakers 
• REGA CD Players 
• AUDIOQUEST Cables 
• NORDOST Cables 
• TARA LABS Cables 

15o/o OFf 
15% OFF 
15'o OFf 
15o/o OfF 
10%. OFF . 

• AUDIO/VIDEO Cabinets 1 0~ OFF 
• UGHTSPEED Power O 

CondHioners 

HOURS: 
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and 
must include the wnter's address and 
phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The Dally 
Iowan reserves the right to edit tor length 
and clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only 
one letter per author per month, and letters 
will be chosen for publication by the editors 
according to space considerations. Letters 

can be sent to The Dally Iowan at 201 N 
Communications Center or via e-mail to 
daily·lowan@ulowa.edu. 

OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints 
Pages of The Daily Iowan are those of the 
signed authors. The Dally Iowan, as a non· 
profit .corporation, does not express opin· 
Ions on these matters. 

GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current 
issues written by readers of The Daily 
Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; 
submissions should be typed and signed, 
and should not exceed 600 words In 
length. A brief biography should accom· 
pany all submissions. The Daily Iowan 
reserves the right to edit tor lenglh, style 
and clarity. 

~----------------~~------------------------------------------------------EDITORIAL 

:~ Firlal scene for a class act 
•' I 

, 
'• 
' '• 
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I Pete Thompson/The Daily Iowan 

Tom Davis coached his final game at Carver-Hawkeye Arena Tuesday, leading the 
men's basketball team to a 65~ win over Northwestern. Although he has a 267-137 
record in 13 years at Iowa, Davis received a game ball Instead of a new contract, 
Maybe Davis will receive a celebratory "picnic" like Hayden Fry Is getting. Probably 
not, knowing the men's athletics department. -Viewpoints editor Byron R. Brown 

:· LElTER TO THE EDITOR 
' Moralistic tone doesn't 

fit with Founder's vision 
To the Editor: 

Lee Strang's appeal to the "religious foundation 
of our nation - as envisioned by the Founding 
Fathers" just doesn't wash ("Christians becoming 
politically active to heal social Ills," 01/Feb. 23). 

Whatever lip-service such politicians paid to a 
"God AII·Powerful" (cf. today's politicians), I sus

, pect that Strang would hardly recognize. say, 
Jefferson's rationalisVdeist version of Christianity 
as the same "church" in which our columnist cur

' rently has a pew. 
Given their ideological groundings in the 

Enlightenment, It is no surprise that these same 
"Fathers" also set the stage for our current plural· 

• istic society via such buzz phrases as "individual 
rights" and "freedom of speech" - and do I recall 
something about the "separation of church and 

• •state"? 

Sure, everything was hunky-dory as long as 
the "whims of the passing majority" -as Strang 
puts it - were pretty much those of a monolith
ic WASP world view. Now thai this is no longer 
true, Strang would condemn our contemporary 
tolerance of diversity as the current immoral 
"whim," a transgression against some nostalgic, 
Edenic "society based ll'fMln Christ's teachings." 
(Oh, that's why our 'Forefathers" owned black 
slaves -and looked upon Native Americans as 
objects or animals to be annihilated?) 

Ironically, Strang cites Nazi Germany as a 
society gone wrong. But much of what went 
wrong with it involved an irrational religiosity 
that robbed people of free thought and made 
them march to the same rabid drummer. 

Strang's own attempt to resurrect some moral 
theocracy Is, in my mind. a similar enterprise. 

Tom Gannon 
Ul graduate student 
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TRE:NDS 

Deconstructing report cards 
EPORTcards 
are wonderfu! 
things. By using 
them, you can 

reduce complex issues to a 
few simple letters . 

You don't even have to have any sort of 
rpandate to issue such report cards, 
although it must be said that in this case, 
The University Council on the Status of 
Women probably has a right to issue its 
report card. 

But while reading about the report 
card, which grades the UI administra
tion's performance regarding women, I 
found myself with more questions than 
answers. Were they grading on a curve? 
And what were the expectations? What 
would it take to get an A-plus in leader
ship (where a sorry C-minus was 
achieved)? 

And for whom else should report cards 
be issued? 

Perhaps by way of a pre-emptive strike 
in regard to the last question, a friend 
and colleague of mine who happens to be 
an administrator suggested (in a suitably 
sef)Ulchral tone, complete with heavy 
reverb) that it would be a "Career 
Limiting Move" for me to consider issuing 
such a report card for the Women's 
Studies Program. Which is a pity, really, 
because my office mate and I had already 
embarked on just such a project. Some of 
the categories were fairly interesting, but 
let's just draw a discreet veil over them 
and lift it slightly to reveal their F in the 
"sense of humor" and "party animal" cate· 
goriesl 

However, not all "report cards" are so 

frivolous, and they tion to civilization. 
clearly allow fairly Now, in case you 
complex issues to be might think that 
presented in an easi- is a task you can ' 
ly "digestible" man- pass over, let roe 
ner. This allows pco- just point out 
ple to grapple with some of the things 
issues that might W N engineers do for 
otherwise havellfRIQIXQN you. Let's begin 
passed them by. U.IMM .... IMJIM--IIIi---- with the basics: 

This was made very clear to me last Have you ever used, what is euphemisti· 
year when the American Society of Civil cally termed, an "earth closet" as a toilet? 
Engineers, one of the professional soci- Basically a hole in the ground, these are 
eties to which I belong, issued a report not very pleasant to use. But without a 
card for the nation's infrastructure. As well-engineered wastewater-treatment ' 
you might expect, the report card did not facility and an adequate water supply, 
contain good news. One category, that's what we would all have to use - to 
"schools," received a failing grade, the great detriment of our environqlent. 
because one-third of all schools need Taken the bus lately, or driven a car? 
extensive repair or replacement, and Not possible without engineers. If you 
nearly 60 percent of schools have at least ride a bike, or even if you walk, you are , 
one major building problem. There was still indebted to engineers. 
more bad news in other categories There's even a surprising ~o4nt of 
(including roads, bridges and drinking engineering built into a sneaker. 
water, among others), and the overall Watch TV at all? Listen to music? Use 
grade was a D. a computer to download dirty pictures off 

You should not be surprised to learn the Internet? It's all thanks to engineers 
that a dollar figure was attached to all (except for the dirty pictures; we don't ' 
this. The engineers society estimates that often get asked to pose for them!). 
it would taka an investment of $1.3 tril- In short, everyone (even we engineers) ~ 

· lion over the next five years to raise our owes a large debt of gratitude to engi-
infrastructure to an acceptable level. neers for allowing us to live at the com- ' 
Complete details of the report (which fortable standard of living that we enjoy. 
includes more than just a report card) are And once a year, we have created a week 
available on the society's Web site at to allow you all to say thanks. You can do 
<http://www.asce.org/govnpuh'gov_pub.ht this in person or via e-mail if you like, 
ml> if you want to learn more. but the preferred method is to send large 

But why, you ask, should I bring such quantities of unmarked, non-sequential 
crumbling issues to your attention? $20 bills to my office (1138 SC). It will be 

This week, in case you missed it, is gratefully received, and we, unlike others 
National Engineers Week. This is your on campus who will not be named, will 
chance to let all the engineers and engi- have one hell of a party! 
neering students of your acquaintance 
know how much you value their contribu- WIHrld Nixon is a 01 columnist. 

I 
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~Gambling money may be bad, but it's for a good cause · 
"'.: . . 

N light of the recent debate concerning the use of 
gambling money to boost the flagging funds of 
Iowa's public universities, I thought I'd hit the 

. streets to get student opinions on the issue. 
Do they think it's a moral thing to do? nimbly bounding over a hole in the floor 

Would they spit with disgust, claiming of a building that looks old, but really has 
never to use that "dirty money?" Would "a lot of character." 
~hey have any idea whatsoever of what I If you don't think too hard about the 
was talking about? whole issue, it's quite simple to just hold 
· Unfortunately for me, students were out a hand, as we used to do when plead-
too bu~y dodging chunks of falling build- ing for tokens at a Chuck-E-Cheese birth-
ings and leaping over chasms hidden in day party, and grab hold of some money. 

' the broken sidewalks to get a really in· Of course, the money is from gambling, 
. 'Hepth interview. The only quotes I was an act some see as immoral and a root of 
'able to get were, "Whoa!" "Watch it!" and many evils in today's society. 
~me "Mfmffphl" You'd have to be pretty cold-hearted to 
: So, because I can, I will personally pre- ignore the actual problems that an addic-
~ict the response of the average student tion to gambling can cause. I mean, real-
to this question. The anonymous scholar ly, every time I see that commercial with 
:Would purse his or her lips, squint the grandma who got hooked and squan-
:thoughtfully, and then, with a great deal dered her dead husband's health insur-
'f>f soul-searching and belief say, "Hell yes! ance money on gambling, I get all misty 
We need all the moolah we can get!• while eyed with fake grandma-induced angst. 

readers 

Then I feel thankful that my own person
al gram just got hooked on spoiling me 
rotten, unseduced by the evils of the slots. 

But I say, why stop at just getting 
money from the riverboat casinos, race
tracks and gambling halls? Why not bring 
the gambling right onto the campus? It's 
truly a beauteous idea. Instead of having 
to wait for the trains, or trucks, or - God 
forbid - the now-defunct carrier pigeon, 
to bring the moneybags over from the 
casinos, we could have the money flowing 
right from the source, to the source. 

You walk to the basement of the 
English-Philosophy Building to snag a 
soda and some chips; you play a few 
rounds of the one-armed bandit. Bored at 
the bus stops? Spin a few games of 
roulette. Got a 20-minute break between 
classes? Try your hand with Lady Luck 
over at the blackjack table. 

I scoff at the "zoning restrictions" and 
murmurs of supposed "moral corruption" 
that stands in the way of an actual casino 
being plunked down in the midst of our 
campus. If that attitude always reigned 

supreme, there 
would never have 
been a Bruegger's 
Bakery down
town. 

Yeah, that's 
right, Bruegger's. 
You know what 
they sell there? 
Bagels. Yes, that's 
correct, great hot-bed of immorality that 
they are. Sometimes, I even get my bagels 
with cream cheese. How's that for snigger
ing in the collective face of the "conserva
tives," if that is their real name? 

Besides, I think that all the purported 
sleaze of gambling could be avoided in 
this, our Campus Casino. Hey, good 
name. Either that, or the Hawkeye Slots. 
And then there's always Vilsack's Folly. 
Well, whichever. 

If all the students, even the underage 
ones, really rallied behind this plan, it 
could actually be very classy. We could 
even have a Gam bus, a system of transit 
for students who tarried a bit too long at 

the tables. It would be I 

comparable to the cur- : 
rent system, except the 
drivers would need cooi 
pseudonyms such as 
Andrew "the Masher" or 
Alison "No Holds 
Barred and No Bars 

.._ __ _.MHeld." 

That's not to say that the current ,., 
Cambus drivers don't already have 
assigned pseudonyms, naturally. There's ' 
even a few that I'm aware of - there's 
"Uses No Turn Signal," "White Knuckles" 
and "Gestures Frantically at Nothing." 
The bus? It's a big vehicle with passen
gers, but that's not important right now. 

So, before totally decrying the plan ~ 
funnel mon!ly garnered from gambling 
into Iowa's schools, let us honestly consid
er other valid possibilities. As for me, I'~ 
got to go brush up on my blackjack. They • 
don't call me Leah "Hi-Roller" Kind for 
nothing. • 

'ltall Kind Is a 01 columnist. 

'·········~ ···················· ·········· ······························· · ····································· · ········· ·························· ······ ········ ························· · ···························· ··················· SAY Should smoking be banned In the dorms? ! 
• I 

• •• . . 

"It should because 
it's bad for athletes 
staying in the dorms. 
I need my health and 
all the athletes need 
their health. " 

T 

My11hl Bl1d101 
Ul freshman 

"No, because peo
ple are going to 
smoke In there any
way. People smoke 
on my floor, and you 
can't smell It at all." 

Valerie Ntlton 
Ul freshman 

"It doesn't bother 
me. They're just 
going to smoke any
way." 

Slepllen PI-melt 
Ul freshman 

-I 

''Coming from a 
smoker, yeah, 
because It may both
er the people around 
you. It's their right to 
have a healthy envl· 
ronment." 

Nllt Llndtnlllft 
Ul freshman 

I 

" I don't think it : 
should ... They should 
have separate floors 
for smoking, not sepa~ 
rate rooms. That way ' 
It won't bother every-, 
body." 1 

'T , 

Man Farmer 
Ul senidr 
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WORLD 

· Death toll soars in Europe's avalanches 
' I Thirty-three are now dead 

in Europe from snowslides, as 
rescue work continues. 

ay Altllllder a. Hill• 
Associated Press 

LANDECK, Austria - The 
smile of a resuscitated 4-year-old 
boy - given up for dead when res-

• cuers found him under a massive 
snowslide - brought hope and joy 

' to this snow-deluged valley 
, Thursday, even as the death toll 

from two avalanches rose to 33. 
In the western Austrian village 

of Galti.i.r, where at least 28 people 
' were killed, scores of rescuers used 
~ long metal probes to search for at 

least three people still believed 
• buried beneath tons of snow. 

saved his life by slowly "warming 
him up" before sending him to a 
hospital in the town of Zams. 

"When he arrived at the hospital 
he had a pacifier in his mouth, and 
he even smiled a little," Dr. Aloi8 
Schranz told the Austria Press 
Agency. 

"The boy 18 well. He eats nor
mally, he talks and plays," pedia
trician Irene Walch told the 
Associated Preas. She said he 
would remain under observation. 

Meanwhile, authorities warned 
that the risk of more avalanches 
remained extremely high due to ris
ing temperatures and fresh snow. 
Another slide hit Neustift m the 
Stubai Valley, south of Innsbruck, 
late Thursday, but initial reports 
said no one was missing. 

Videotapes brought back by res· 
' cue teams showed cars crushed by 

walls of snow or hurled like toys by 
the force of Tuesday's avalanche. 

Austrian Defense Ministry/Associated Press 
Rescuer~ use a search dog to look for avalanche victims In Valzur, Austria, 
near Galtllr Thursday. 

Another avalanche in 
Switzerland, set off artificially 
Thursday with explosives, injured 
at least one person. 

• The top floor of one house was 
missing, as if it had been sliced off 

• by a giant razor blade. 
Roads into the mountainous 

• area remained blocked Thursday, 
but maintenance crews worked 

• steadily, hoping to clear them by 
this afternoon. 

Dozens of helicopters ferried 
• food and supplies into the stricken 
• area and brought out tourists. 

Choppers from the German army 

and police, Switzerland and U.S. 
army bases in Germany reinforced 
pilots from the Austrian army. 

The U.S. Blackhawks and other 
helicopters shuttling survivors out 
to Landeck landed in a swirl of 
snow on a blocked-off Autobahn 
outside of town. A string of buses 
there took vacationers to an army 
camp where psychological counsel
ing was available. From there, the 
travelers boarded trains for the 

final leg of the journey home. 
The 4-year-old Austrian boy, 

whose name was not released, was 
dubbed "the miracle of Valzur" for 
surviving 100 minutes under the 
snow in the second of two deadly 
avalanches that killed dozens in 
western Austria. 

When rescuers found him late 
Wednesday, he was frozen and had 
no circulation. He was rushed to 
nearby Galtur, where doctors 

Among the 28 people confmned 
dead in the Galtilr snowslide were 
five Dutch - two fathers and their 
children. Twenty-three people, 
eight of them injured, bad been 
rescued from the village. The 
search continued Thursday, con
centrating on two ruined houses 
where 10 bodies, including several 
children, were pulled out of the 
deep snow, the Austria Press 
Agency reported. 

.Israel refuses to extradite U.S. murder suspect 
, • The country's failure to 
• return a teen to stand trial 

leads some to question the 
Israeli law. 

By Ron Kanlpeas 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM Israel's 
Supreme Court blocked the extra
dition Thursday of a U.S. teen-ager 

, suspected in the grisly dismember
ment of an acquaintance, a move 

• that threatened to revive a strain 
on U.S.-Israel relations. 

The reluctant tones of the 
, judges' 3-2 deci

sion that will 
· keep Samuel 

Sheinbein from 
• returning to 

Maryland to 
' stand trial 

reflected wider 
embarrassment 

• in Israel over a 
blanket ban on 

' extraditing 
• Jews - a ban Shelnbeln 

many now 
believe to be outdated. 

Justice Theodor Orr, writing for 
the majority, said the law contra-

, diets extradition treaties Israel has 
signed - but that as long as the 
law was on the books, he had to 
uphold it. 

Prime Minister Benjamin 
' Netanyahu, who promised U.S. 

Secretary of State Madeleine 

Albright last year that be would 
fully cooperate in extradition 
efforts, said he was disappointed. 

"We did want to see extradition," 
Netanyahu told reporters in Tel 
Aviv. "We are a country of law. In a 
country oflaw, the law is interpret
ed by the Supreme Court." 

Netanyahu promised that 
Sheinbein would be tried to the full 
extent of Israeli law. 

"Justice will be done," be said. 
Even Sheinbein's attorney David 

Libai - a former Justice Minister 
who has said his client will plead 
guilty when he appears before an 
Israeli court - said the law need
ed changing. 

"We cannot allow a situation 
where there's such a blatant con
tradiction between a treaty with 
the United States . .. and Israeli 
law," he said. 

Maryland authorities want 
Sheinbein for the killing of Alfred 
Tello Jr., in Montgomery County, 
Md., in September 1997. 

Sheinbein, who fled to Israel two 
days after Tello's dismembered and 
burned body was discovered in a 
Maryland garage, exploited a 1978 
law that bars the extradition of 
Israeli citizens to other countries. 

The law was passed at the urg
ing of then-Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin, who felt that 
Jews should not be handed over to 
gentiles for judgment. 

U.S. Attorney General Janet 
Reno said she was "disappointed" 
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at Thursday's ruling but that she 
expected to work with Israel in 
successfully prosecuting 
Sheinbein. 

"We much prefer that the case be 
tried where the crime was commit
ted," Reno said. "But if it has to be 
tried in another country, we want 
to make sure that the processes are 
in place that will permit it to hap
pen, so that we see justice done 

regardless." 
Montgomery County State's 

Attorney Douglas Ganster also 
pledged to work with Israel to try 
Sheinbein. 

"To say we're deeply disappoint
ed in this ruling is an understate· 
ment," he said. "There is no further 
recourse. There are no more 
appeals. We do want to see justice 
is achieved." 
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Got story ideas? 
If you have a story idea for The Daily Iowan, 
please call us at 335-6030 or 335-6063. Or you 
can fax the newsroom at 335-6184 or send an e
mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu. 
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We have expanded our Downtown 
Plaza Centre One location 
to better serve your 
printing and copying needs 

Black & White 
••r:... ... •:~~r• Copies 

4 days· March 1 • 4, 1SSS 

354·5950 
Plaza Centre One 
Iowa City. lA 
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Court 
• remstates 

UISG 
ticket 
UISG 
Continued from Page lA 

The elections board disqualified 
the Norman/Jeffers ticket after 
ruling it had violated a cam
puswide policy against solicita
tion. The slate hung envelopes 
containing condoms and coupons 
for Gumby's pizza on doors 
throughout the residence halls. 

The board also cited Norman's 
refusal to follow 

a policy out· ' ' ---
lined at a ' Feb. 
11 mandatory 
candidate 
meeting, 
Bygness said. 
At that meet
ing, Bygness 
and Brown told 
the candidates 
to refrain from 
any solicita
tions around 
the dorms. 

The official 
election board 
rules state only 

We do recog~ 
nize chat some 

of the rules 
were violated. 
lt would have 
sec a terrible 
precedent. 

- Brian G111nahan, 
Student Judicial 

Court justice 

that candidates cannot slide cam
paign information under residents' 
doors. Because of this, Norman 
said, he did not know he was vio
lating UI policy. 

"It was just mere misinterpreta
tion," he said. "It was an honest 
mistake." 

Granahan said the judicial court 
agreed and based its decision in 
part from the wording of the 
eleciton board's rules. 

"We do recognize that some of the 
rules were violated," he said. "'t 
would have set a terrible precedent." 

The possibility of being disquali
fied has not distracted Norman 
from focusing on winning the elec
tion, he said. 

"We're going on strong," Norman 
said. "We just try not focus on the 
bad." 

Candidate Qeorge Hild said he 
supported the complaint, original
ly filed by candidate Anthony 
LaForge, because that type of cam
paigning gave the Norman/Jeffers 
ticket an unfair advantage. 

This kind of attitude is some
thing the other candidates should 
reconsider, Norman said. 

"They should be vindicated by 
the fact we couldn't campaign for 
three days while the Student 
Judicial Court was making its 
decision," he said. 

01 reporter RHeccl Andmon can be reached at: 
raandersOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Lana Zak 
• What is your 
GPA? 
Zlk: 3.76 
• What was the 
last Ul class you 
skipped? 
Zlk: 
Introduction to 
Human Rights 
law 
• What's the 
first thing you do when you wake up 
In the morning? 
Zlk: Hit the snooze button 
• Who do you admire the most? 
Zlk: My two sisters 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
Zlk: Traveling 
• What's in your CO player right nCJH? 
Zlk: Dave Brubeck 
• Who pays your tuition? 
Zlk: Myself 
• How many alcoholic drinks did 
you have last weekend? 
Zlk: Zero 
• What was the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
Zlk: Ohio State football game 
• What magazines dQ you subscribe 
to? 
Zlk: George 

Andy Stoll 

up in the morning? 

• What is your 
G.P.A? 
Stoll: 3.64 
• What's the last 
Ul class you 
skipped? 
Stoll: No 
comment 
• What's the first 
thing you do 
when you wake 

Stoll: Eat my Wheaties 
• Who do you admire most? 
Stell: My best friend 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
Stoll: Driving around in downtown 
Iowa City looking for a parking spot 
• What's In your CD player right 
now'? 
Stell: Barenaked Ladies, Rock 
Spectacle 
• Who pays your tuition? 
Stoll: M>1elf and a pair of caring, 
concerned parents 
• How many alcoholic drinks did 
you have last weekend? 
Stoll: None 
• What's the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
Stoll: Iowa wrestling against 
Michigan 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
hill: Time, Mountain Bike, Maxim, 
Mens Health 

CITY &STATE 

• What is your 
GPA? 
...... :3.47 
• What was the 
last Ul class you 
skipped? ·-= Finance 
Management 
• What's the 
first thing you 
do when you wake up in the morn
ing? 
llorwall: Turn the alarm off 
• Who do you admire the most? 
llonlai:Myfather 
• What's in your CD player right noW? 
.._.: Black Sabbath, Crosby 
Stills & Nash, Elton John, David 
Bowie, TuPac 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
.....,.: A bar crawl 
• Who pays your tuition? 
llorll•: Parents and myself 
• How many alcoholic drinks did 
you have last weekend? 
..._:Four. 
• What's the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
..,._: Wisconsin men's 
basketball game 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
llonlai:Time 

Nick Jeffers 
• What is your 
G.P.A.? 
Jtflwa: 3.10 
• What's the last 

• Ul class you 
skipped? 
Jeff en: 
Introduction to 
American 
Politics, last year 

U.....Jl..o._..3CJIA:,__j,....J • What's the first 
thing you do when you wake up in 
the morning? 
Jeffen: Turn off my alarm 
• Who do you admire most? 
Jeffn: My father 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
Jeffen: The Union 
• What's in your CD player right 
now? 
Jefftrs: The Rolling Stones 
• Who pays your tuition? 
Jefflf'l: The military 
• How many alcoholic drinks did 
last weekend? 
Jefflf'l: Zero 
• What's the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
Jeffwa: UISG basketball 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
JefftrS: The Economist, the New 
York Times 

• What is your 
GPA? 
McD111110tt: 
3.72 
• What was the 
last Ul class you 
skipped? 
McDII'IIOit: 
Statistics for 
Strategy 
Problems 
• What's the first thing you do when 
you wake up In the morning? 
McDiniiOit: Turn on the Weather 
Channel 
• Who do you admire the most? 
McDennatt: St. Thomas Moore 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
McDinBDtt: The Sports Column 
• What's in your CD player right now? 
McDermDit: Dave Matthews Band 
• Who pays your tuition? 
McDennott: Grants 
• How many alcoholic drinks did 
you have last weekend? 
McDennatt: Zero, because I have 
no money. 
• What's the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
McDe1111ott: Ohio State football 
game 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
McDerJIDit: None 

Monlsha Shah 
• What is your 
G.P.A.? 
Sllllh: That's 
confidential 
• What's the last 
Ul class you 
skipped? 
Shalt: Physical 
Chemistry lab 
lecture 
• What's the 

first thing you do when you wake 
up in the morning? 
Shah: Turn on the tunes and wash 
the sleep out of my teeth 
• Who do you admire most? 
Shah: Zora Neale Hurston 
• What's your typical weekend 
hangout? 
Shah: Anywhere I can break it down 
with close friends, spicy food and 
jammin' music 
• What's in your CD player right now? 
Shah: Lauryn Hill and Oil Se 
• Who pays your tuition? 
Shah: Principal Financial Group 
Scholarship 
• How many alcoholic dnnks did 
you have last weekend? 
Sllah: Zero 
• What was the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
Sbah: The Andy Stoii-Moni Shah 
pre-debate mud wrestling event 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
Sllall: Christian Science Monitor on 
the Web 

Lottery winner could lose millions 
• A dispute over the 
Powerba\l ticket \ands in court. 

ly Miry l11hnr 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - One minute he 
was a community college student 
with $5.99 in his bank account. 
The next, he was a Powerball mil
lionaire. Now, Timothy Schultz 
could lose the $15.9 million jackpot 
if it turns out a co-worker illegally 
helped buy it. 

Iowa law prohibits anyone 
younger than 21 from buying lot
tery tickets but doesn't bar them 
from collecting jackpots if some
body else pays. 

Sarah Elder, 20, .who worked as 
a cashier with Schultz at Coastal 
Mart in suburban Des Moines, 
claims she paid 50 cents toward 
the $1 ticket, lottery officials said 
in court papers filed Thursday. 

Schultz, 21, sold himaelfthe win· 
ning ticket for the Feb. 10 drawing. 

Lottery officials said Thursday 

they have investigated the case but 
want a court ruling. 

In a petition tiled in Polk County 
District Court, the lottery said 
Schultz and Elder "are in conflict 
as to whether Elder's contribution 
was intended as a purchase by an 
underage person, a gift or a loan." 

The lottery asks the court to 
order that the Powerball prize 
money, which has not yet been paid 
to Schultz, be put in an interest
bearing state account until the dis
pute over the ticket is settled. 

The lottery wllnts the court to 
determine who owns the ticket and 
who, if anyone, should get the 
prize money. 

Lottery commissioner Ed Stanek 
said he knew of no similar case. 

"This is a very unusual circum
stance because it hasn't happened 
here before and to our knowledge, 
any place elae," Stanek said. "And 
it may never happen again." 

In its petition, the lottery said 
"Sarah + Tim's" was written on the 
front of the winning ticket. 

However, Stanek said Schultz was 
not questioned about it because it 
is the back of the ticket, where the 
person claiming the prize must 
sign, that matters. 

"If part of the sale were to an 
underage person, all or a portion of 
the prize would be forfeited," 
Stanek said. The money then 
would be turned over to the state 
and Stanek said that possible 
involvement also played into the 
lottery's decision to ask for a court 
interpretation. 

During an initial appearance by 
all sides Thursday, Judge Richard 
Blane ordered that the jackpot 
money be put into a state account 
and set a hearing on March 5 to 
hear statements regarding the 
legality of the ticket purchase. 

Schultz has an unlisted tele
phone number and a telephone list
ing for Elder has been disconnected. 

'Ibm Bernau, Elder's attorney, 
said it is his policy not to comment 
on on-going cases. Schultz attorney 
Scott Riemenschneider said the two 

Schultz Elder 
sides had agreed not to make public 
statements until the court hearing. 

Although 38 states run lotteries, 
only Iowa and Louisiana require 
that players be 21 to buy tickets. 

In its petition, the lottery said it 
believes it "will be exposed to mul
tiple claims and litigation as the 
result of the ownership dispute 
between Schultz and Elder and the 
potential legal implications of the 
alleged underage sale." 

Stanek said the lottery conduct
ed an investigation with the Iowa 
Division of Criminal Investigation. 
Security camera tape from the 
Coastal Mart at the time of the 
ticket sale is considered part of 
that investigation and has been 
turned over to the court. 

For spring break, early birds get tickets to fly south 
• Some last-minute Spring 
Break hopefuls are still look
ing for a way out of Iowa City 
- and finding it pricey. ., ............ 

The Daily Iowan 

Students looking to plan that 
last-minute Spring Break getaway 
may be greeted with high price~ 
and booked flights. 

Dawn Teadall, a UI freshman 
who intends to travel to New York 
in March, found out it ia more 
expensive to fly to the East Cout 
than to Europe. 

"I don't know why, but trying to 
fly out East for Spring Break ia 
nearly impoasible: abe said. "I am 
really mad at myself for not plan-

ning my trip earlier. Now, I will 
either have to spend $400 or stay 
home.• 

Flights to Spring Break "hot 
spots" are not impossible to get but 
can be difficult, said Dee Simon, a 
travel consultant at Hawkeye 
World Travel Inc., 125 S. Dubuque 
St. Students who planned ahead 
are more likely to have success sto
ries, she aaid. 

"Every year, there are students 
who wait until the last minute to 
get tickets, • Simon said. "But the 
ones who plan way in advance are 
ueually the ones who follow 
through in actually purchasing 
tickets.• 

Those who started as early aa 
December reserving or booking 
tickets would have gotten the best 
faret, she said. 

"Two students came in today and 
wanted to book a flight to Phoenix 
for over Spring Break," Simon 
said. "But a ticket to Phoenix, 
which usually costs about $370 
without taxes and fees, will cost 
$570. They still have not decided if 
they want to pay that much." 

The tickets are more expensive 
because most of the "economy" and 
"cheap" air fares were reserved or 
booked long ago, she said. 

Simon said students should 
remember that UI students aren't 
the only ones trying to go to such 
"hot" destinations as Cancun, 
Mexico - students all over the 
nation are booking flights as well. 

Phoenix was the "hot spot" for 
UI sophomore Jenny Smith ~ at 
least until she learned that all 
flights were either booked or out of 

~ 

her budget. 
Smith said she originally 

planned to fly out of Cedar Rapids 
to Chicago and then to Phoenix, 
but the tickets were simply too 
expensive. 

"I really wanted to go," she said. 
"But now I'll have to stay here and 
work." 

VI senior Bill Schulz has had his 
tickets reserved to Mazat!An, 
Mexico, for a few months now. He 
was pressured into reserving the 
tickets e'arly by his friends, some
thing that hft grateful for now. 

"My friends went down there 
last year and knew that if we 
reserved our spaces early, we 
would be guaranteed a spot at a 
better bargain," he said. 

Dl reponer O.lnn O'Kelfl can bt reached at: 
qulnnegan20aol.com ,. 

• What is your 
GPA? 
Laforge: 3.3 
• What was the 
last Ul class you 
skipped? 
Llforge: I 
can't even 
remember 
• What's the 
first thing you 
do when you wake up in the morn
ing? 
Llfurge: Hit both of my alarms 
• Who do you admire the most? 
Llfurge: My grandfather 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
LIFOIJI: Any place with a good time 
• What's in your CD player right now? 
Laforge: Laura McKenette, Pink 
Floyd, Eric Clapton, Allman Brothers 
• Who pays your tuition? 
Laforge: Myself 
• How many alcoholic drinks did 
you have last weekend? 
LIFDrte: Zero 
• What's the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
LIFDrte: Michigan football game 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
LIForte: Wired, Popular Science, 
Yahoo 

Shaun Cassells 
• What is your 
G.P.A? 
Cassells: 2.17 
• What's the last 
Ul class you 
skipped? 
c .... lr. 
Computer 
Science II 
• What is the 

~~~~--....._-;.....;.:..__..__. first thing you do 
when you wake up in the morning? 
C8S11Us: Turn on the radio 
• Who do you admire most? 
C8SIIIIs: My parents 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
C8SIIIIs: The quietest place I can 
lind to study 
• What'S in your CD player right 
now? 
Caselli: Jennifer Warrens 
• Who pays for your tuition? 
Caselli: I «< 
• ~ many alcoholic drinks did 
you have last weekend? 
Cassells: Zero 
• What was the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
Cassells: Ohio State University vs. 
Iowa in football 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
C111ells: PC Magazine, Cruising 
World, Men's Health 

.. ··--· 
, -

• What is your 
GPA? 
HUll: 3.5 
• What was the 
last Ul class you 
skipped? 
Hlld: Political 
Parties 
• What~ the first 
thing you do 
when you wake 
up In the morning? 
Hlld: Head to the bathroom 
• Who do you admire the most? 
HUll: Robert Kennedy 
• What's your typical weekend hang- 1 

out? 

• 

Hllll: Union Wheel room J • 
• What's in your CD player right rv:Nfl 

Hlld: Bealles, Abbey Road j 
• Who pays for your tuition? 
Hllll: Parents and myself 
• How many alcoholic drinks did 
you have last weekend? 
Hlld: Two 
• What's the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
Hllll: Ohio State football game 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
Hllll: VIne Reader. Rolling Stone 

Shanna Wycoff 

( . 
I 

• What is your ~ • 
G.P.A? 
Wycoff: 3.5 
• What's the last 
Ul class you 
skipped? 
Wycoff: I've 
never missed a 
class 
• What's the 
first thing you do ' 

when you wake up in the morning? 
Wycoff: I jog 
• Who do you admire most? 
Wycoff: My father 
• What's your typical weekend hang
out? 
Wycuff: Bo James 
• What's in your CD player right 
now? 
Wycoff: Bob Dylan~ Greatest Hits. 
• Who pays your tuition? 
PJ9!~i ~Y father J 

• How many alcoholic drinks last 
weekend? 
W,coff: One or two 
• What's the last Ul athletic event 
you attended? 
Wycoff: Basketball, against 
Michigan State University 
• What magazines do you subscribe 
to? 
Wycoff: National Geooraphic, Time, 
Newsweek 

.. 
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Board attorney heads to bench " 
II 

• Police board lawyer Doug 
Russell will become a judge. 

By Stnen Cook 
The Daily Iowan 

The Police Citizens Review 
Board is searching for a new 
lawyer, because its current one is 
moving from arguing cases before 
the bench to trying cases behind it. 

Gov. Tom Vilsack appointed 
Doug Russell, 50, a UI alumnus, as 
a Sixth District Court judge 
Wednesday. 

With the appointment, Russell 
must end his stint as lawyer for 
the police board, a job he's had 
since the board's inception in 
September 1997. 

He will end his 20 years of prac
ticing law in Iowa City, the last 15 
of which with the Pugh, Stein anC:I 
Russell law firm. 

Russell is scheduled to be sworn 
in as a judge on March 2 at 4:45 
p.m. at the Johnson County 
Courthouse. He has until March 
26 to finish private practice and 
leave his job with the police board. 
His last day with the board will be 
in mid to late March, he said. 

He's looking forward to beginning 
his new job aa a judge, he said, but 
he'll miu working with the board. 

"It was a very positive and very 
interesting experience," Russell 
said of his time with the board. "I 
was very impressed with the board 
and bow thoughtful and careful it's 
been in ita work." 

AI. the poli~ board lawyer, he 
sat itl on all its meetings, giving 
legal advice and helping to write 
its standard operating procedures 
and bylaws. 

'lbe board will begin advertJaing for 
·a new lawyer next week, President 
Leah Cohen &aid. The pi'OCIIIII should 
take about 60 to 90 day&. 

"He's been a tremendou.a coun
sel," she said. "He's mingled well 
with the board and tlt right in. He's 
been a real asset to the group." 

Although the board will miss 
him, Ruuell's departure •houldn't 
affect board business, Cohen said. 

'' ---------·· 
It was a t~ery positive and t~ery 
interesting experience. 

-DougRUIIII 
on his work with the PCPJ ______ ,, 

A temporary lawyer will take over 
between Russell's exit and the bir· 
ing of a permanent lawyer. 

Russell received the judgeship 
because of his vast background in 
law and public service, said John 
Norris, Vilsack's chief of staff. He 
noted Russell's work as ll88isunl · 
Johnson County attorney from 
1978 to 1980 and his recent won 
with the police board. 

A native of Chicago, Ruuell 
came to Iowa in 1967 to attend 
Grinnell College. Following gradu
ation 1971 and a three-year stint ill 
the Army, Russell entered the Ul 
law school and graduated in 1978. 

Russe11 was one of two fina}iltl 
for the position. He was person.U1 
interviewed by Vilsack on Feb. 1& 

"He had a great interview: 
Norris said. "The governor thoU~~' 
he would do a good job being fair 
and impartial as a judge and run • 
good courtroom." 

Russell will join the 11 other dit 
trict judges in the Sixth Distrid. 
Iowa's Sixth Judicial District spaal 
six counties - Johnson, LinJI, 
Benton, Iowa, Jones and Tama. 

He replaces District Judge VaJ 
Zimmer, who was appointed to tbt 
Iowa Court of Appeal• it 

· December 1998. Russell's sallt1 
will be approximately $98,000. 

Russell, who received the ~ 
informing him he had received till ! 
job from Vilsack penonally, ..W •

1 was "one of the most welcOIJII 
calls" he's ever received. 1 

"Until I received the call, tbll:' I 
was no way of knowing how ~ 
would turn out," he said. •rt _,l 
sort of like waiting for a jutJ t1 
come back·with a verdict." 1 

01 rtpOrttr"""' Colli Cln bt ,....,.1 
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UISIDE 
NHL roundup: Glenn 

Healy turned aside 
27 shots and four 
players scored as 
Toronto beat the 
New York Islanders. 
Page 88. 
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GOING UP STRONG: NBA roundup, Page 88 
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mEVISION 
Main Event 

The bnt NBA. New York 
Knicks at Boston Celtics, 
7 pm , TNT. 
The Sklany: Paul Pierce, 
Antoine Walker and the rest 
of the Celtics try to get a 
much·needed victory against 
their Atlantic Division rivals. 

Golf 
Noon Ace Group Senior Classic, ESPN. 
2 p.m. Match Play Championship, ESPN. 

QUOTABLE 
"Privately, I think if I aid it, 
somebody else can do it. The 
fact of the matter is that I don't 
consider myself superhuman. 
If I can do it, then certainly 
somebody else can." 

- Baltimore shortstop Cal Rlpken, 
on his all-time record of 2,631 

consecutive games played. 

SPORlSQUIZ 
Name the Iowa men's basketball team's 
three assistant coaches. 
S11 llfllfllr, P1111 28. 

SCOREBOARD 
NBA 
Sacramento 115 Phlladef,hll 91 
.:..:..Wa=-sh~ln'-!!;gt:.:.:on;__~1~05:.._ Chicago 80 
lndl1na 81 Atlanll 93 
Cleveland 74 Houston 87 
.=.;..;..;;....;.;;..__~ 

New York 116 Phoenix 
Minnesota 113 Vancouver late 
~~,;:::.__;.,;,;:;.._ 

Dallas 90 L.A. Lakers 
Denver 81 L.A. Clippers late 

NHL 
New Jersey 3 Toronto 4 
Boston 3 N.Y. Islanders 1 
onawa 3 Plttlburgll 3 
Montreal 1 Colorado 2 

MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
6 Stanford 15 UCLA 
Arizona State late Washington St. late 
California 89 21 New Mexico 85 
7 Arizona 76 Brigham Young 64 
9 Clnclnnltl 64 Mlnnnotl 62 
South Florida 53 23 Purdue 48 
12 Ullh 75 
Texas·EI Paso 70 

WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 
3 Louisiana Tech 96 
South Alabama 41 
• Colorado Slate 75 
UNLV 68 
12 UCLA 104 
Washington State 70 

21 UC Sant B1rb 11 
UC Irvine 65 
2• Alab1ma 12 
South Carolina 71 

MINNESOTA 62, NO. 23 PURDUE 48 

Minnesota 
bounces back 
against Boilers 
• The Gophers again proved 
how tough they can be at home. 

lyllonl.elkD 
Associated Press 

MINNEAPOLIS - Williams Arena 
saved Minnesota one fmal time 
Thursday night. Now it's up to the 
Golden Gophers to save themselves. 

Rebounding from its abysmal per
formance in 'fuesday's loss at No. 23 
Purdue, Minnesota revived its shaky 
NCAA tournament hopes with a cru
cial 62-48 victory over the 
Boilennakers . 

It was a typical Jekyll-and-Hyde 
performance for the Gophers, who 
have been awful on the road and 
tough to beat in the raucous 71-year
old arena known as the Barn. 

"I think everyone in the building 
knew with 10 minutes to go that it was 
crucial," said Big 'Thn scoring leader 
Quincy Lewis, who led Minnesota with 
27 points and 10 rebounds in his last Big 
Ten home game. "That's the way we 
came into the game, and that's the way 
we played." 

Tied 39-39 with 12:28 remaining, the 
Gophers (16-9, 7-8 Big 'Thn) held Purdue 
to two baskets the l"eelt of the way for a 
win they badly needed after dropping 
four of their previous five games. 

That included Tuesday's 64-42 loea 
at Purdue (19-10, 7-8) in a makeup of 
a game postponed by bad weather last 
month. The Gophers committed a sea· 
aon-bigh 25 turnovers in that loss. 

One win separates Davis from history 
The Facts: Iowa 

coach Tom 
Davis and 
former 
Illinois coach 
Lou Henson 
are the only 
men to beat 
Indiana's Bob 
Knight five 
straight times. 

The Impact: 
With a win 
Saturday, 
Davis would 
be in a class 
by himself. 

., ........ 11 
The Daily Iowan 

Indiana fans may be happy that Iowa 
coach 'lbm Davis will not return to 
Assembly Hall after Saturday's game. 

If the Hawkeyes (18-7, 9-6 Big Ten) 
pull together a victory for the 13-year 
coach in his fmal regular-season 
game, history will be made in 
Bloomington, Ind. 

Iowa is currently on a five-game 
winning streak against coach Bob 
Knight's Hoosiers (21-9, 8-7). If Davis 
wins Saturday's 3:30 p.m. tilt, he'll 
become the first coach to defeat 
Knight six consecutive times. 

That would be quite a feat, consid
ering Knight is the Big 'len's all-time 
winningest coach with 342 victories 
and a . 702 winning percentage. Davis 
currently has 124 Big Ten wins. 

"'t's pretty special for Coach Davis 
and the seniors to be playing against 
Knight in their final game: junior Jacob 
Jaacks said. '"lb get ..--------. 
(Davis) his last con-
ference win against 
The General' at his 
place would be 
great" 

Fonner lllinois 
coach Lou Henson 
is the only other 
coach to defeat 
Knight five times 
in succession. 
Henson defeated 
the Hoosiers five 
times between 

Wlllt Iowa (~) at 
lnd~ana (a-n 

.... Sal., 33) p.m. 
Wlllrt: Assembly 

Hall, Bloomington. 
Ind. 

TV: KGAN Ch. 2 
liMit: 96.5 FM and 

SOOAM 
1988-90. .__ ____ ...J 

"(Davis) wiU never say it, but I know 
it's important for Coach Davis," fresh
man Joey Range said. "Bobby Knight 

BIG TEN WOMEN'S BASKETBAll TOURNAMENT 

is one of the best and it's the Doctor's 
last game on the road. It's going to be 
intense.• 

Last season, Iowa defeated Indiana 
twice. Despite the wins, the Hawkeyes 
went to the NIT and the Hoosiers were 
given an NCAA tournament berth. 

Jowa finished with 20 wins, com
pared to 18 for Indiana. The 
Hawkeyes' low RPI rating proved to be 
their shortcoming. 

Even though Iowa is projected aa 
high as a sixth-seed in the NCAA tour
nament thi8 season, players are not 
making any predictions. 

"Because of the Indiana situation last 
year, some wins don't prove as much as 
you'd hope: junior Guy Rucker said. 

lfseed& were drawn up today for the 
Big Ten 'lbumament, Iowa would be 
fourth, behind Michigan State, Ohio 

See MEN'S HOOPS, Page 28 

Brlln Ray/ 
The Dalty Iowan 
Iowa freshman 
Leah Magner 
hultln after a 
loote ball last 
month In a loa 
to Michigan at 
Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. Magner 
and her Iowa 
teammates 
open Big Ten 
Tournament play 
today against 
Northwlltem. 

Pete TIIOIII,_II/The Daily IOWiln 
Tom Davis' Hawtevea cllncbed a flrat· · 
round bye In the Big Ten Tournament 
when Purdue lost Thursday night. 

MEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Fonner Hawk 
assistant 
returns to 
Iowa City 
• Kurt Golder's second-ranked 
Michigan gymnasts will compete 
at the Fieldhouse on Saturday. 

lyRobertY ....... IIIl 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa men'& gymnastice coach ,1bm 
Dunn may experience deJa vu when 
he looks at tlie sideline Saturday 
night. 

No. 4 Iowa (3·1) will host No. 2 
Michigan (3-2) at 7 p.m. at tlie 
Fieldhouse, but Michigan's coach Will 
be roaming the ....------:::='1 
other side of the 
floor with an eerie 
sense of famlliari· 
ty. 

Kurt Golder 

Wanted: Another Herrig outburst 
returns to the 
Fieldhouse this 
week for the first. 
time since 1996, 
when he lett Iowa 
after serving as l-_.,;..:..__--~~ 
assistant coach to 

• The last 
time the 
Iowa women's 
basketball 
team played 
Northwestern, 
Hawkeye 
senior Amy 
Herrig struck 
for 42 points. 
The teams 
meet again 
today in the 
Big Ten 
Tournament. 

lyErlcP--. 
The Daily Iowan 

Minutes after the Feb. 14 Iowa
Northwestern matchup, Wildcat 
coach Don Perrelli said he knew 
beforehand that his team bad to 
contain Hawkeye center Amy 
Herrig to have a 
chance to win. Purdue Is 

He's saying tournament 
the same thing favorite, Page 38 
this week, but 
this time around, Perrelli's hoping to 
come up with a scheme a bit more 
foolproof. 

If be doesn't, his 15th and final 
season at the NU helm will end as 
quickly as it started. 

Herrig bad the game of her life 
during the Valentine's Day contest, 
pouring in a career-high 42 points, 
grabbing 13 rebounds, dishing out 
four assists and bitting the first 3· 

Dunn for four ....,.:..-=~--'":'! 
years. 

pointer of her career. 
WUt: Iowa vs. "I'm sure that's at the top of 

(Northwestern's) list - to try and 
contain her; Iowa forward Leah 
Magner said. 

Northwestern 
Mil: Today, 3 p.m. s:==::- Wlllri:RCA Dome. 

Indianapolis 

"It will be great 
to be back in the 
Fieldhouse. I love 
Iowa City and the 
people of Iowa 
City," Golder said. 
"It will probably 
feel strange being 

So bow will the Wildcats try to 
stop the Big Ten's second-leading 
scorer in today's first-round game of 
the Big 'len Tournament? 

TV: none 
Wit: 600 AM and 

800AM 
"I don't know," said Herrig, who is 

averaging 21.2 ppg in conference 
play. "Coach Perrelli is a great coach, 
so he's probably going to throw some
thing out there that we've never seen 
or don't expect. 

IIWI PM. Yr. Pts. 1111. 
21 c.. CansuiiP Q So. 1l,O. 2.5 

on the sidelines in L-......Ja.......A.---'-' 

a completely differ
ent role." 

Golder 

Golder may be happy to be back in 
Iowa City, but Dunn is not so happy to 
see the team he iB bringing with him. 

10 Lindsey Meder G Fr. 13.9 3.0 
45 "--I Piliooll F. k u l7 

"We just have to make sure we can 
adapt quickly, and hopefully I can 
deal with it." 

Tip-off between eighth-seeded 
Iowa and ninth-seeded 
Northwestern is scheduled for 3 p.m . 
CST at the RCA Dome in 

12 Leah Magner F Fr. 6.6 3.0 
54 -liofg C' • 181: ffJ 
.. IIIWIIllt1 Pis. Yr. Pia. IIIII. 
24 ... a.niiY 8 Sf. 17.3 6.2 
10 Dana Leonard G So. 12.3 3.2 
22 Ctdla:Fiilll a So. .7 2.3 
25 Leslie Schock F Jr. 15.1 6.5 
00 ...... s. f. so. 10.5 u 

After taking over an 0-18 program 
in 1996, Golder led the Wolverines to 
the highest score in the nation last 
weekend at 229.275. Coming into 
Saturday's dual, Michigan boaats 
arguably the strongest freshman and 
sophomore classes in the nation. 

"'t will be fun for me to compete 
See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 28 

See MEN'S GYMNASTJCS. Page 28 

MATCH PIJY CHAMPIONSHIP 

Upset? Depends who you ask 
• The term has double meaning 
at the Match Play Championship 
-just ask Nick Price. ., ............ 

Associated Press 

CARLSBAD, Calif. - And then 
there was one. 

Just when it looked like the Match 
Play Championship couldn't pouibly 
contain more sur- ----
prises, No. 1 Tiger Golflfl lorcell 
Woods found him· to lldjllt tlltlr 
self as the lone sur- _••_m_e._. _P•_P_51_ 
vivor among the top 
10 players in the world Thursday. 

Bill GlassoD. Nick Price bolted out of 
La Costa Resort - who sayt~ the word 
"upset" doean't exist this week? -
when be was beaten by Jeff Maggert. 

And Shigeki Maruyama, the 
"Smiling Assassin" from Japan, 
proved biB 5-0 record in the Presidents 
Cup was no Duke when be dusted off 
Justin Leonard. 

"We knew some top seeds would 
lose, but we didn't expeCt 90 percent of 
them to lose," said Phil Mickelson, at 
No. 12 the second-highest seed 
remaining among the fmall6. 

Tiger Woods 
Stewart C ink 
Bernhard Langer 
Jeff Maggert 
~Pate 
Fred Couples 
Eduardo Romero 
Phil Midlelson 
Bill Glasson 
Andrew Magee 
Loren Roberts 
Shigeki~ 
J. Maria Olazabal 
Steve Jones 

Mlrk Terrill/Associated Press 
Fred Couples, rlglj, Is congratulated by Scott Hoch lftlr Coupln wan their ncond· 
round mah 1tlha Mitch P11y ChampiOIIIbtp on Th11'1day. 

"Am I really?" Woods said after his 
1-up victory over Bob Tway. "Wow.• 

Wow, indeed. 
The delicious possibility of No. 1 vs. 

No. 2 in Sunday's final vanished in the 
Pacific air when David Duval lost to 

On a wild and exhilarating day of 
swift momentum changes and another 
shocking collapse by Greg Norman, 
Woods poaitioned himlelf for the $1 
million payday by hanging on in a 
brilliant duel with Tway. 

-ro survive a match like this and to 
get through to the next round, rm 

See MATCH PLAY, Page 28 

John Huston 
Patrik Sjotand 

-----------.Er'=--------------7.'-:.-----~-- . I 
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SPOIBQUIZ Cllvtlald 5 
Toronto 3 
ChiCago 2 
CMrloltll I 

Gary ClaM, Rlcfl W .... r and Frank Dileo. 

6 .455 3', 
7 .300 5 

10 . 167 7 
8 Ill 6', 

SPORTS 
Ntw~ 32 20 8 12 tn t52 
Plnsbu91 32 18 7 71 180 153 
N.Y. Rll'll"s 23 28 7 53 180 185 
N.Y • ....,_.. II 35 7 43 140 182 

HOCKfY 
Nlllonal Hocby Le..,a 

wnnAN CONFliiiNCa 
MiclwMI Divttlon W L Pet 01 
UW1 t 2 .818 -
M.,_ 8 3 .727 I 

BIG TO MEN'S HOOPS S1INDICS 
Nom.. Dlv W L T Pia r. GA 
Ottawa 33 17 8 74 169 124 
TO<Onlo 33 21 5 71 Ito 175 
&lfato 27 Ill 12 66 158 126 

IIASI!IIAU 
American La ... 
TORONTO BLUE JAY5-~ 10 ltrmt with 
OF JoH CNz Jf. and C Kevtn llroM1 on one
yuroont,_. 

ANAHEIM MIGHTY l>UC~acalled LW 
Mike L.aCie~ from Cilldnnatl o1 lila AHL. 
FLORIDA PANTHER~IIacl D John 
Jal<opo~llom Nn ~of lila AHL Placed D 
GOIIII.Vphy on .,. ..... lit. rwlrollctvt to 
F.tl 20. c..,.,_ 

W L 
~SL 14 I 
OtioSt 12 3 
Wlaconllln 9 6 

AIIO.. 
W L 
25 4 
22 6 
2t 7 
18 7 

Houlton 7 5 .583 2'• 
San Antqnlo 6 6 .500 3'• 
VanOOINe< 4 8 .oiOO 4 '• 
o.n.. • 9 .308 8 
o.nver 3 9 .250 e·. 

Bolton 24 24 to 58 150 137 
Monltell 23 2i 8 64 I 40 157 
Soulftaeet Dh W L T Pia r. GA 
CeiOIIna 27 22 II 85 158 151 
Florldl 22 21 IS 59 147 150 

National La ... 
CINCINNATI REDS-Aaraad to - with 
RHP Manuel Bltrloe. RHP Rob Ball, RHP Sc:ott 
Sull\lan and UIP Galle Whllt on on.v
contracts. 

NEW YORK fWIGERS--Cal up F Chtlllian 
Oube and F Sco11 Frtaar lrom Harfonl al lha 
AHL 
Americen Hocby Le..,a 
PHILADELPHIA PHANT~ John 
Stevens aaalatant coecll. Iowa 9 8 

tnclana 8 7 2t II 
Putdlll 7 8 It II 

~- 7 8 15 II 

P.clflc Otvttlon 
Portlald 
s .. tae 
PhoeObc 

1 2 na -
7 4 .113111 
8 4 .500 1't 

Waahlngton 24 2t 5 53 146 152 
Tampa S.V 12 41 5 211 119 213 
WUTlAN COHnfllNCI 
Central Oiw W L T Pia r;, GA 

FLORIDA MARUNS-AonMICI 10 llrmt with 
RHP Antonio Allan--. RHP A.J. Burnell, LHP 
Vic Oarenabautg and C Mike R-.ond on 
one-year cont.-. 

leal CoMt HoclttY La ... 
DAYTON IIOMI!ER5-Ad<lad G Mlka 
Sherman u.., ~ baCI<up. 
HAMPTON ROADS Allt.IIRALS-Piacad RW 
loula Bedard on the 1 t>dfYinjul9d _.nat 
Activllad RW Rob llolelld 11om ... ......., 
rasetvellt 

Not1hMsltm 6 II 
Mlcflloln 4 II 
Pann 51 4 II 
lhols 3 t3 
Till'•• liY'I Aeaulla 
tow.a 65. Nomw.tem 48 
Purdue 64, ~ 42 
WMneaday'a Game 

14 II 
10 18 
12 13 
II 17 

LA Lalun 
Sacramento 
Gok1e<1 Slate 
L.A. ClppeiW 
ThurMey'aGifMI 
Lite a- NollncAided 

8 a .soo 2'. 
a a .soo 2', 
5 6.4553 
011 .0007 

Dalldt 31 24 5 87 1n ISO 
St. Louis 23 24 10 56 158 148 
Naa/lvtlla 21 32 S 48 140 I to 
Clllc:aOO 17 35 8 42 134 181 
~ONW L TPia r. GA 
Calcndo 29 22 8 66 ISO 146 

SAN DIEGO PADREs-Agreed to Ianna W!lh 
RHP Domingo Guzman, RHP Rodrigo LOIIIZ, 
RHP Jim Sale. RHP IIIyan WoHI, INF CeAm 
CMIION, INF Jua1 Milo, OF Mb Darr, OF 
Gary MaiiMws Jr .. OF Pe4e Tucci and C Ben 
DM. RICHIAONO RENEGAOES-w.r..cl F John 

!.oval. 

Ohio SL 63, WlacoMln 54 
lndana 70, Illinois 84, OT 
Pann SL 78. Mic:Ngan 72 
Thuraday'a o
Mtnn- 62, PurCille 48 
latunlay'a o
Minn- at Nortl-m 
Ohio State at Pann State 
llundlrr'a G-

Sacremento 115. Wuhinglon I 05 
lnd8N 81, Clevtlald 74 
NewYOII< 115, MinnHOia113, OT 

Edmonton 22 28 8 52 156 15t 
Celgaty 21 28 10 52 153 170 
VanOOUYe< 18 32 t 45 147 187 

Allantlc LMfUa 
NEWARK BEARs-Named l.t4<e Cuellf Ptch
lng oo.ch. 

WHEEUNG NAILERS-Mded 0 Tom Brown. 

SOCCIA 
Oaht 9(), Denver 81 
Phlllldelphla 98, Chicago 80 

Paclllc Olw W L T Pia OP GA 
Dalal 36 11 9 81 164 112 

National Aa.clatiOII of Profaaalon.r 
llaaaball IMI'- Mljor~IOOI* 

MIAMI FUSION-w.Mid D John Aln*. 
National Prol...ronal Soccer Laagua 
HARRISBURG HEAT-Pieced D JUan Kevea 
and F Jailob Fenger on tile lnjul9d Ill~ ratroec
llvt to Feb. 18. and D Chrla Mallnat, retroec
livatoFeb. 21. 

Anania 113. Houston 87 
Photnl>< at vancouwr (n) 

Phoenix 30 18 10 70 148 1211 
Anaheim 25 25 II 59 157 148 

NAP8L-.ned Jeomella Nwarado ~· 
trallva Ulillant·apec:ial operations. 

San JoN 20 25 14 54 133 137 IIAII(IT8ALL 

lowa at lnclana 

LA. Lake11 vs. LA. Clipj)M at Anehelm (n) 
,rlclay'a Gamea 
Mlnn- at ToroniO, 8 p.m. 
Portland at Charlolle, 6:30 p.m. 
lndana IC Orlando, 6:30 p.m. 
Mlwnl atllelroil. 7 p m. 

Loa AnoMa 22 32 5 49 138 180 
Thuncl8f't GMiu 
New JerMy 3, Bolton 3. lie 
Ott- 3, Montreal I 
Toronto 4, N.Y. lllanclerll I 
PIIIJbu~ 3, Color.do 2 
frldqtO..a 

Continenlal llaallelb .. ,._lallon 
CONNECTICUT PRIDE-Waived C Peter 
Aluma. 

COLLIGI Mlclllgan at Wlloonsln 
Mlclllgan Stille 81 Purdue 
(andolaaaaonl 

New YOII< at Boolon. 7 p.m. 
Mllwalk• IC Denver. 8 p.m. 
Oalu IC Utah, 8 p.m 

LA CROSSE BOBCAT8-Signed G·f Bubbe 
w .... WaMIC! F Mallt Sanlolll. CAL STATE.SAN MARcos-Namect Stev• 

SCCII men'a and women·• trac1t and crou 
country coadl. fOOT8ALL 

NIASTANIDGS 
usnAN ~lAEHCl 
Att.nllc Dlvlalon W L 
Orlando II 3 

PctGI 
.750 -
.727 ', 
.727 •• 
.583 2 
....... 3'. 
.oiOO • 
.182 6't 

San Antonio II Saanle, 9 p.m. 
Phoenix at Golden Stale. 8:30 p.m. 
LA. Clippers at LA 1.8kars, 8:30 p.m. 
Seturdey'l a-
Houlton at vancouver, 2 p.m. 
Portland at Walhinglon, 6 p.m. 
Bolton at New Jefley, 6:30 p.m. 
Sac,..,.,.o II Dallas. 7 p.m. 
Chatlolle at Clllc:aOO. 7:30 p,m. 

P1loanbc at N. 'f. Rangets. 6:30 p.m. 
"""-de-phla at Tampa Bay. 6:05 p.m. 
FIOfldlll Dabolt. 8:30 p.m. 
llutlalo at Edmonton, 7 p.m 
Loa Angalea •• Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
Pilllbufllh .. o.ttaa. 7:30p.m. 

....._ fOOiball ~ 
ATLANTA FALCONs--Named Rocky Cdbum 
Ullttantatoogfl and concltlonlng coach. 
SAN DIEGO CHARGERS-Slgned WR 
Thorn• Lewla to a on.year conlrac:L 
WASHINGTON REOSKIN5-Signl<l S 

MANSFIEL.D-Annour>Ced the rol- of 
Htnry Shaw. -ttno oo.ch. 
ST. JOSEPH'$-Narned Alcla OIMafQo acade
mic a.Maor lor tludlnl alhlellct and Bll 
Lukallewlez Uliltanl atNatk: tralnef, 
UNLV-Narned John Jac:l<lon aulo""t head 
coech and n.nnlflg blcQ coadl; a-
0......,111 quartarbadca oo.c11 and pasolng 
gam41 coonllnlltor. Aob BorM ollanllYe line 
coeeh; Sieve l.UCh Wide '**""' oo.c~~: Je" 
Kurln lpedalteams and~- oo.ch: Jeft 
MCinerney delantlve c:oordlnator; Joe Barry 
IIMbacllars COld>; and Joa H<bbard ,..,.ting 
coordnllor. 

Miami 8 3 
NewYOIIc 8 3 
Phlladllpllla 7 5 
Bolton 4 5 

SL Louis 81 Celgary, 8 p.m. 
carolina at vanoower, t p.m. 
s., JoN a1 Anaheim, 8:30p.m. 
IICurday .. o-

taomont E\'anato a on~ IXInlfKI. 
...,_ Foot>al L.aague 

WUhlngton 4 8 
NnJI<Hy 2 t 

Allanla Yl. LA. ClipperS at AN/Itlm, 8:30 p.m. Wurmgton at Bolton, 12:30 p.m. 
Florida at Toronto. 6 p.m. 

GRANt) FW'IDS AAMPAGE-$1gned OL·Dl 
Coley Mayfield, WA-06 Eldren Uolton and OS 
Ehon Rlloados. Pieced Mayfield on lila .. ampt 
lltl. 

Cenlrll Dlvttlon 
Indiana M._,.... 
Atlanta 

9 3 .750 -
6 3 .887 l't 
7 5 .5832 
6 6.5003 

NIL STMDINGS 
USnAN CONfEMNCl 
Allanllc Olv W L T Pia 01 QA 

Oltlwa a1 MontiNI. 8 p.m. 
Datroilat N.Y. lllan<tars. 6 p m. 
N ........ at Colollldo, 8 p.m. 
Cerolna at Edmonton, a p.m. 
....,_.,at San Joae, 9:30p.m. 

Canadian footllaii!Aagua 
SASKATCHEWAN ROIJGHRIOERs-AgrMd 
to ltf!TII ..., LS Dan Rasllolilch on a on.yaar 
contract 

WESTERN ILUNOI5-NIImed Parlu!r 
~ <laf_...lirle and ttrengllland con
dltloninO COld> . Dalroll Pllllade4phle 30 IS I 3 73 181 127 

IOWA WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

Injured Hawkeyes fall to host Cyclones 
ByTony Wirt 

The Daily Iowan 

A banged-up Iowa women's 
gymnastics team ran into a buzz 
saw in Ames on Thursday night. 

Iowa State was on fire from the 
start of the meet to the very end, 
earning a team record on bars 
and sweeping the top three places 
in three of the fou.r events. The 
Cyclones won, 194.85-189.70. 

Forced to compete one gymnast 
short in three of the four events, 
Iowa had to count three falls on 
the balance beam and was no 
match for the No. 17 Cyclones. 

"The falls on beam are disap
pointing," Iowa coach Diane 
DeMarco said. "It's frustrating 

because we are hitting in practice, 
but we're second-guessing our
selves in the meet. If we hadn't 
had the falls, we're around a 192. 

"That shows us that even with 
all the injuries, we are capable of 
scoring that high. We're not wor
ried about the injuries. That's just 
athletics, you deal with it." 

One major bright spot for the 
Hawkeyes was junior Courtney 
Burke, who turned in a career 
performance in the all-around. 

Burke nabbed a 9.85 on the 
floor exercise, 9.8 on uneven bars, 
9.7 on beam and 9.475 on vault, 
giving her a 38.825 in the all
around. The total was good for 
third place in the meet, behind 
Cyclones Jessica Smith and 
Sarah Stayberg. 

"I was happy with the way I 
performed, but I still know 1 can 
do better," Burke said. "I was 
more concerned with the team, 
though. I didn't even know how I 
was doing in the all-around until 
it was all over." 

Freshman Corynne Cooper con
tinued her solid freshman cam
paign, placing fourth on the floor 
with a 9.675 and seventh on the 
vault with a 9.625. 

The Hawkeyes will return 
home for only their second home 
meet of the season on March 5 
when they face the Minnesota 
Golden Gophers. The meet is 
scheduled to start at 7 p.m. 

01 sportswriter lOllY Wlft can be reached at 
awirtOblue.weeg.uiowa.edu. 

Lafrentz tears ACL, 
will miss rest of season 

DALLAS (AP) - Denver rookie Raef 
Lafrentz will miss the rest of the sea
son after tearing a ligament in his left 
knee. the Nuggets announced late 
Thursday night. 

LaFrentz, the third pick in last June's 
NBA Draft out of Kansas. tore an anteri
or cruciate ligament on a drive to the 
basket in the first quarter ol Denver's 
90-81 loss to Dallas on Thursday. 
LaFrentz played high school ball at 
Monona MFL-Mar-Mac in Iowa. 

"Anytime someone is playing as well 
as he was and goes down for the year. 
it's tough," said Nuggets coach Mike 
D'Antoni. "But we can't leel sorry for 
ourselves. We have to have a couple of 
guys step up." 

LaFrentz was averaging 14.9 points 
and 8.1 rebounds in his first 11 
games. 

No. 4 Iowa hosts No. 2 Wolverines this weekend 
MEN'S GYMNASTICS 
Continued from Page JB 

against Kurt now," Dunn said. "He 
is a great coach and his talents are 
being shown with the athletes and 
the staff he has surrounding him 
now at Michigan. He has done a 
remarkable job." 

Iowa is coming off its first loss of 
the season last weekend at 
Nebraska and will look to regain 
its form against the Wolverines. 
Dunn says morale did not drop 
after the loss, though he was not 

happy with his team's perfor
mance. 

"I was disappointed because we 
did not perform to potential," 
Dunn said. "The guys had prob
lems on parallel bars and high bar 
after hitting those two events 
against Michigan State just two 
days before." 

Iowa will need all of its stars 
competing Saturday, and for that 
reason, Dunn is considering 
putting j~ior All-American Brian 
Hamilton back into the lineup. 
Hamilton suffered an injury just 
over two weeks ago. 

"I suffered a bone bruise at the 
Illinois meet, but I don't think it 
will be a big deal," Hamilton said. 
"It has been recovering pretty well, 
so there is a chance that I could 
contribute against Michigan. This 
is going to be a huge meet." 

Michigan is led by national team 
member Justin 'lbman, as well as 
sophomore Lalo Haro and fresh
man Daniel Diaz-Luong, who is 
ranked third all-around in the 
nation. The Hawkeyes defeated 
the Wolverines at the Windy City 
Invitational in January in the 
teams' only meeting of the year. 

In addition to the Michigan dual, 
Dunn will be hosting the Iowa 
Boys Invitational, which begins 
Saturday morning and runs 
through Sunday. The meet is a 
Junior Olympic competition fea
turing gymnasts 18-years-old and 
under. 

"This is going to be a big week
end of gymnastics for Iowa," Dunn 
said. ~I look forward to competing 
against my old friend and hopeful
ly this will be the beginning of a 
friendly rivalry." 
- 01 sportswriter Robert Yarborough can be reached 

at ryarlloroCblue.weeg.uiowa.edu 

Tired legs could play factor for Hawks, 'Cats 
WOMEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page lB 

Indianapolis. 
Hawkeye coach Angie Lee knows 

her lone senior's incredible perfor
mance may never be equaled, and 
expects today's game to be alto
gether unlike Iowa's 86-69 blowout 
over the 'Cats. 

"I don't think that (game) is 
going to be indicative of how it is 
going to be, simply because we're 
playing on a neutral court," Lee 
said. "It would be great if Amy 

Herrig could play that way every 
game, but I don't think you are 
going to see a repeat performance. 
We're still going to have to come in 
and play a great basketball game." 

Perrelli, who is retiring after the 
season, said fatigue could be a fac
tor in today's contest. 

Northwestern (11-15, 5-11 Big 
Ten) had four of its players go all 
forty minutes of last Sunday's 72-
61 loss to Big Ten champion 
Purdue. 

"We are definitely going to have 
to find a way to give two or three 
minutes rest to some ofthese kids," 

Perrelli said. 
Tired legs may play a factor for 

the Hawkeyes, as well. Iowa (12-
14, 7-9) barely went eight players 
deep after freshman reserve for
ward Patrice Jennings was 
declared academically ineligible 
for the spring semester. 

Herrig, Lindsey Meder and Cara 
Consuegra all average over 34 
minutes per game. 

'lb prepare her seven eligible 
freshmen and two sophomores for 
tournament play, Lee has taken a 
rather hands-off approach. 

"I don't think you try to prepare 

them for that sort of thing," Lee 
said. "They need to try to do what 
they've done all year, which is 
work extremely hard during the 
week and just go in and play. 

"You don't really try to talk them 
through what the atmosphere is 
going to be like. You let them go in 
there, you let them look around 
during the shoot-around, you let 
them get a feel for it and then they 
just get out there and play." 

Dl sportswriter Eric Ptt1n111 can bt reached at 
ejpttersOblue.weeg.uiowa.adu 

Only three players in top 20 still alive at Match Play 
MATCH PLAY 
Continued from Page lB 

relieved," Woods said. 
Woods will play Stewart Cink in 

the third round today, with a possi
ble quarterfinal pairing this after
noon against Maggert or Bernhard 
Langer. That's assuming Woods 
gets by Cink. J ust two days of the 
inaugural event already has 
proven that there is no such thing 
as a sure thing. 

And as Norman proved yet 
again, no lead is safe. 

Norman, in his first big tourna-

ment since his return from shoul
der surgery, showed he may be 
back to his old self. He blew anoth
er big lead with the kind of shots 
that have cost him so many major 
championships. 

He was 3-up over Eduardo 
Romero with four holes left to play 
when he lost the next two and 
missed an 8-foot birdie putt on No. 
17 that would have closed out the 
match. Romero hit a 7-iron into a 
foot on the last hole to square the 
match- "I think it was the best 
shot of my life," he said. - and 
then won on the third extra hole 
with a 25-foot birdie putt. 

"It's match play," Romero 
shrugged. "Anything can happen." 

Duval had only three chances to 
take a lead on Glasson, the last 
coming on No. 12. He bogeyed the 
13th to give Glasson a 1-up lead 
and never recovered, losing 3 and 1. 

"I could have done better," Duval 
said. "I'm ready to go home." 

Only three players in the top 20 
are still alive - Woods, Mickelson 
and No. 13 Fred Couples, who beat 
Scott Hoch 1-up. Couples and 
Mickelson could still meet in the 
quarterfinals, and might find 
Woods waiting in the semifinal. 

On the other side of the bracket, 
the highest-ranked player left is 
No. 27 John Huston. 

''The big debate has been who's 
No. 1 and who's No. 2," Maggert 
said after a par on the 18th gave 
him a 1-up victory over Price. "The 
rest of the 64 couldn't care less 
what the ranking is. When I play 
well, I can beat anybody in this 
field." 

Proof of that was Tway, the 1986 
PGA champion who played well 
enough to beat almost anybody -
except Woods. 

Davis, Hawks try to repeat New Year's Eve perfonnance 
MEN'S HOOPS 
Continued from Page lB 

State and Wisconsin. 
Purdue's )088 to Minnesota on 

Thursday me8Jl8 Iowa will receive a 
first-round bye in the tournament 
and will likely open against Indiana. 

"This game will be a pretty good 
test," Jaacks said. "We don't want 
a letdown at all. It would be nice to 

L 

have some momentum going into 
the tournament." 

In their last meeting, the 
Haw keyes shut down Indiana's top 
scorers, A.J. Guyton and Luke 
Recker. The duo combined for 5-of-
21 shooting in Iowa's 67-52 victory. 

When asked following the win if 
there was a secret to beating 
Knight, Davis just shook his head 
and said he wished he had one. 

But if Iowa's press is u effective 

as it was during the teams' last 
matchup, Davis may look like a 
genius again. 

"You better be ready (against 
Indiana)," Davis said following the 
game on New Year's Eve. "They're 
going to play hard. They're not 
going to beat theDl8elves. (Knight) 
is a typical Hall of Fame coach. 
There's no secret." 

Iowa will start seniors J .R. Koch, 
Jason Bauer and Kent 

I -

McCausland, along with Jaacka 
and sophomore Dean Oliver. 

Indiana's starting five will 
include Recker and Guyton, who 
are both averaging 16 points a 
game. Larry Richardson, Kirk 
Haston and Michael Lewis will 
round out the lineup. 

01 sportswrillr Meoan Mlnfull can bt contacted at 

mmanfuiiOblue.weeg.ulowa.edu 
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SPORTS 

,BIG TEN WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT 

:Big Ten bull' s eye squarely on Boilers 
• Top-ranked Puroue is the 
'clear-cut favorite in the Big Ten 
'Tournament this weekend, but 
-that may not be a good thing. 
• By Hank Lowenkron 

Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - A confer· 
'ence-record 23 consecutive victo
ries and the nation's No. 1 ranking 

•leave Purdue a fat target during 
this weekend's Big Ten women's 

'basketball tournament. 
• The games at .--------. 
the RCA Dome Tourney 

• •begin Friday 
~with a triple- Time 
header featur
cing the teams 
~at finished 6-
•u during the 
•regular season. 

Opening round 
games for this 
weekend's Big 
Ten women's 
basketball In the open

,.er, eighth-seed
ed Iowa (12.14) tournament. 

"Plays No. 9 Todar: 
Northwestern • Iowa vs. 
'tll-15) in what Northwestern 
could be the 
~final game for • Michigan State 

vs. Indiana 
~coach Don 
Perrelli, who is • Michigan vs. 
~retiring after Minnesota 
15 years at Satunlar: 

fNorthwestern. • Wisconsin vs. 
The winner 0 S 

• advances to a hio tate 
~aturday quar-
terfinal game with Purdue (25-1). 
~ Michigan State (14-12) meets 
,.Indiana (13-17) iri Friday's second 
game. Second-seeded Penn State 
~20-6), ranked 15th nationally, 
awaits the winner. 

' Sixth-seeded Michigan (16-10) 
,.faces Minnesota (7 -19) in Friday's 
final game, with third-seeded 

... lllinois (16-10) taking on the win
ner. The other quarterfinal 
•saturday pits fourth-seeded 
"Wisconsin (14-12) meets fifth-seed
ed Ohio State (16-10>. 

,. 

Photo courtesy Purdue Sports lnformahon 
Purdue seniors Stephanie White-Mccarty (left) and Ukarl Figgs will lead No. 1 
Purdue at this weekend's Big Ten Tournament. 

Purdue hopes to win the tourna· 
ment to secure a top-seed in the 
NCAA tournament, which would 
give the Boilermakers the right to 
host the opening two rounds. 

History shows the a No. 1 seed 
provides no guarantee of winning 
the tournament. Purdue was seed
ed No. 1 only two years ago when 1t 
was upset by arch-rival Indiana m 
the quarterfinals, 61-54. The 
Boilermakers were seeded fourth 
last year when they defeated top
seeded Iowa 61-60 in the semifi
nals and then beat Penn State 59-
49 in the championship game. 

.. If we work for each other, and 
not against each other . .. we can 
achieve almost anything we want," 
said Purdue senior forward 
Stephanie White-McCarty, who 
heads into the tournament as the 
ninth most productive scorer in 
conference history with 2,014 
points. 

If the Boilers reach the champi· 
onsh1p game and the 5-foot-11 
White-McCarty matches her 
league-leading 20.7 scoring aver
age, she would climb to sixth place 
on the scoring list. 

White-McCarty traces the devel-

i 

opment of Purdue's squad to her 
sophomore season, after coach Lin 
Dunn was fired and several of her 
teammates left the school. 
~e had three returning players, 

freshmen and (four) walk-on players 
and we won the Big 'Thn champi
onship,• she said. "Not because we 
had the most talent and not because 
we were the most athletic, it was 
because we played together, we 
played hard and we went out and 
scrapped for each other every day. • 

The same formula has produced 
a conference-record 23 consecutive 
victories. The winning margin in 
those games was 19.2 points, but 
there were some tense moments 
before Purdue joined Ohio State as 
the only teams in Big Ten history 
to go through conference play 
unbeaten. Iowa and Penn State 
both took Purdue into overtime 
once before fallmg by two-point 
margins. And Purdue escaped an 
upset at Minnesota before winmng 
63-61 la:;t week. 

Balance is the key for Purdue 
Starters Ukari Figgs, Katie 
Douglas and Camile Cooper a1 o 
have double-figure scoring aver
ages. White-McCarty leads the 
team in scoring and lli'!Sists 
Michelle Duhart, the fifth !>tarter, 
shares the team lead in rebounds 
with Douglas. 

Other top performers heading 
into the tournament include Iowa's 
Amy Herrig, the only player m the 
conference averaging in double fig· 
ures rebounding at 11.2. She's also 
second to White-McCarty in scor
ing with an 18.9 average. 
Wisconsin's Jessie Stomski has the 
Big Ten's top shooting mark from 
the field at 69 percent, while Penn 
State's Lisa Shepherd has the top 
shooting mark behind the 3-point 
line at nearly 48 percent. 

Indaana's Kay Morgan has made 
the most 3-pointers (68), while Penn 
State's Helen Darling is the only 
player in the league with 200 assists. 

Arena Football to begin 
its own minor league 

SPORTS BRIEFS 

• arenafootball2 will begin 
play in April 2000 in smaller 
cities across the country. 

By Barry Wilner 
A~sociated Press 

NEW YORK - Get ready for 
arenafootball2. 

The Arena Football League, 
heading into its 13th season with 
an expanded lineup, announced 
Thursday the establishment of a 
two-division minor league to 
begin play in,April 2000. Dubbed 
arenafootball2, or at'l, the AFL 
offshoot is designed to bring 
indoor football to small and 
medium-sized arenas. 

"We are thrilled to be able to 
extend an affordable and fan
friendly football experience to 
markets that others can only 
reach indirectly," commissioner 
David Baker said. "There are 152 
minor-league hockey teams 
throughout the United States, and 
within the next decade our goal is 
that there will be at least that 
many arenafootbal12 teams as an 
offseason summer complement." 

Arena Football, by far the most 
successful indoor offshoot of a 
major outdoor sport, operates in 
such large metropolitan areas as 
New York, Houston, San 
Francisco and Phoenix and has 

15 teams. It is expanding to 
Buffalo this year, Los Angeles 
and New Orleans next season. 

The league also announced ear
lier this month an alliance with 
the NFL, which acquired an 
exclusive option to purchase up to 
49.9 percent of the Arena Football 
League. The option can be exer
cised over the next three years, 
and is subject to the approval of 
the NFL owners, probably at their 
winter meetings next month. 

Several NFL team owners, 
including New England's Robert 
Kraft and Dallas' Jerry Jones, 
have expressed interest in pur· 
chasing an AFL franchise. Saints 
owner Thm Benson will operate 
the AFL team in New Orleans. 

The af2 plan calls for a mini
mum of six teams in each of a 
Midwestern and Southeastern 
division, in arenas with seating 
capacity between 4,000 and 
12,000. No team will be placed 
within a 75-mile radius of an 
existing AFL team. 

The minor-league teams would 
operate under AFL rules and 
operating procedures, and travel 
to games by bus. · 

The schedule would be concur
rent with that of the AFL (April
August) and conclude with a 
championship game, probably 
the week before the ArenaBowl. 

Yankees, Nets to merge 
Into one company 

NEW YORK (AP) - In a move that shakes 
up sports cable TV but won't change George 
Steinbrenner's role as The Boss. the New York 
Yankees and the New Jersey Nels signed a let· 
ter of Intent to merge the two teams into one 

· company. ' 
The deal announced Thursday creates a 

new holdmg company, YankeeNets, that the 
teams value at about $1.4 billion. The baseball 
and basketball teams will remarn as separate 
subsidiaries under their current leadership, 
with Steinbrenner running the Yankees. and 
Lewis Katz and Ray Chambers running the 
Nets. 

"Nothing is going to change here." Yankees 
manager Joe Torre said. 

Knowing the deal would fall in place and 
give the World Series champions increased 
cash flow made Steinbrenner comfortable to 
trade lor Roger Clemens last week. according 
to a source with knowledge of the talks who 
spoke on the condition he not be identified. 

When Toronto first talked about trading 
Clemens last fall, the Yankees showed lirtle 
rnterest, with general manager Brian Cashman 
saying the payroll was at the maximum. The 
team didn't hesitate last week when the Blue 
Jays called again, even though the trade 
increased the Yankees' payroll to $88 million 
this year. 

Based on early projections of their next TV 
deal, the Yankees' revenue in 2001 could 
approach $250 million which will send a 
shudder through small-market teams, whose 
annual revenue is as low as $35 million. 

'It's location, location, location," said ana· 
lyst Bob Gutkowski. the former president of the 
Madison Square Garden Network. 

Steinbrenner's spokesman. Howard 
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Rubenstein, said the chief executive officer of 
the new holding company had not been deter· 
mined. But Steinbrenner is~t know as The 
Boss for nothing, alld he 1S expected to domi· 
nate Katz and Chambers. 

ACOG successor panel 
I 

pays Payne $975,000 for 
memorabilia . 

ATLANTA - A nonprofit foundation paid 
Billy Payne $975,000 tor memorabilia he col· 
lected while organizing the 1996 Olympics. 
but he used most of the money to pay off per· 
sonal debts incurred while preparrng tor the 
games, The Atlanta Journai-Constrtution 
reported Thursday. 

Payne sard the sale was the only way he 
would accept money from the Georgia Amateur 
Athletics Foundation. the group that succeed· 
ed the Atlanta Committee tor the Olympic 
Games. 
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BASEBALL 

SPRING TRAINING ROUNDUP 

Schilling, McRae slowed bY odd injuries 
• The two NL stars were 
slowed Thursday, while 
Chicago phenom Kerry Wood 
was released from the hospital. 

The Associated Press 
When it comes to bizarre base

ball injuries, add Curt Schilling 
and Brian McRae to the list. 

Schilling was slowed by back 
spasms Thursday. And the 
Philadelphia Phillies say the 
problem was caused by one of the 
favorite 'spring training pastimes 
- doing nothing. 

"They stand around a lot," 
Phillies manager Terry Francona 
said at Clearwater, Fla. "I even 
told them they'd be standing 
around a lot. You get stiff when 
you do that." 

Schilling does not expect to 
miss his regular turn to throw 
Friday. 

"I thought it would kind of heat 
up and get loose, but it never did," 
he said. "Maybe we should check 
my mattress. Maybe that's the 
culprit ." 

McRae missed part of the New 
York Mets' first full workout 
because of an odd occurrence. 

"He broke a tooth when be was 
running," manager Bobby 
Valentine said at Port St. Lucie, 
Fla. "It was cracked and sensitive, 
but it didn't"' into the root." 

Chicago Cubs 
Cubs pitcher Kerry Wood, meanwhile, 

went home early from the hospital after being 
slowed by an upper respiratory infection. He 
is scheduled to return to camp irt Mesa, Ariz., 
on Friday. 

Team physician Dr John Marquardt said 

AI Behrman/Associated Press 
Chicago pitcher Kerry Wood delivers a pitch against the Cincinnati Reds, 
Aug. 261n Cincinnati. Wood returned to spring training Thursday after being 
hospitalized with a respiratory Infection. 

the NL Rookie of the Year will continue to take 
medication and will work on his conditioning 
slowly. The 21-year-old right-hander hasn't 
participated in spring training since Sunday 

"It'll probably be a week to 10 days before 
he is operating on all cylinders: Marquardt 
said. "He's had an unlucky spring in that he's 
had three sort of distinct illnesses." 

COMMENTARY BY JIM LITKE OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

Neither Marquardt nor Cubs general man
ager Ed Lynch could predict if Wood would be 
ready for the season opener April 6. 

"That's more than a month. so he may well 
come along nicely. It's hard to say: 
Marquardt said. 

Wood came down with a bronchial infec
tion in January, and that was followed a week 
ago by a bout of viral gastroenteritis that 
forced him to enter the hospital because was 
dehydrated. He lost 12 pounds as a result but 
has since gained some back. 

Then last weekend, Wood began coughing 
and the bronchial problems had returned, 
along with chills, fever and fatigue. 

New York Yankees 
The New York Yankees are not sure if they 

will have Darryl Strawberry on opening day, 
either. 

Strawberry, one of four left field candi
dates, underwent colon cancer surgery last 
October. He had a second procedure in 
January to remove scar tissue and will under
go weekly chemotherapy at least April. 

Also of concern is Strawberry's previously 
injured left knee, which has slowed him the 
past several years. 

The two recent surgeries prevented 
Strawberry from his offseason running program, 
affecting his overall conditioning program. 

"It would not surprise me at all that by the 
time we're ready to leave, he would not be 
physically ready," Yankees manager Joe Torre 
said. "I could be wrong, but again, if he needs 
another week or whatever it is, that's the most 
important thing to make sure he gets ready." 

Strawberry, who plans on beginning a light 
runnlog program next week, will not play in 
the early exhibition games. Torre also indicat
ed Strawberry may not make an outfield 
appearance until late in spring training. 

'I want to be ready by opening day. We'll 
see how things work out," Strawberry said. 'If 
they work out fine, if they don't, fine. That's 
the way I look at it.· 

This time, McGwire krwws what he's up against 
If Mark McGwire thought deal

ing with all the attention last year 
was tough, just wait. 

The good news is that the red
headed slugger reported for work 
the other day looking tannea, rest
ed and ready to pick up where he 
left off. He charmed a battery of 
cameras and microphones for an 
hour. His smile looked wide and his 
arms looked big. McGwire was 
frank and funny and confident by 
turns, sounding like a man who 
knows what be's up against. 

The bad news? There is still 
some uneasiness about how he got 
there. Reporters might be asking 
him about the use of "andro" still, 
except Cardinals general manager 
Walt Jocketty decided five "andro" 
questions were enough. 

McGwire knows that won't be 
the end of the matter. And so be 
should remember that best way to 
put a story behind him is tell the 
truth. He knows better than to 
keep saying' somebody "stuck their 
nose" in his locker. That's not what 
happened. 

What did happen, though, was 

thi~: McGwire publicly acknowl
edged taking androstenedione the 
day after a club official was asked 
for comment. But a day earlier, 
this was what that club official 
said: "Use the stufi? He didn't even 
know how to spell it." 

No doubt McGwire knows how to 
spell androstenedione now. And as 
he rightly reminded everyone 
again, the supplement is not 
banned in his game, as it is by the 
NFL, NCAA and International 
Olympic Committee. 

"It's legal. Major League 
Baseball is not the IOC," he said. 
"It has absolutely nothing to do 
with me hitting a baseball." 

Asked why he would continue 
using it, McGwire replied, "It has 
something to do with me getting 
through the workouts during the 
season when you're worn down." 

Fair enough. His health is cer
tainly one of the bigger planets that 
are going to have to fall in perfect 
alignment again for McGwire to 
even get a shot at his old self - a 
50 home-run man - let alone top 
it. But be defends it at his own risk. 
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'I'I{E 22 S. Clinton ~ 

AIRLINER i 
~ 

Happy·Hour 
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 

• $3.50 Pitchere 
• $1.25 Pinte 
• $2.00 Import 5ottlee 

> 
• 2 for 1'e All Drlnke & 5hote ~ 

2; 
• $1.7£? Import Plnte ~ 

• $1.75 5ottlee 

NEVER A COVER DOWNSTAIRS 

.337·5314 

~ 
'l 

~ 
FILET MIGNON • SWO RDFISH • PORK CHO P • STEA:, SANDWICH • FRENCH DIP • 

The only danger of using "andro" 
is not that it will diminish 
McGwire's accomplishment. People 
know he hit 70 home runs fair and 
square. There is a very real danger 
that it could damage his health. 
It's already taken a little off the top 
of his standing as a role model. 

Sometime later this year, per
haps even during the season, a 
pair of Harvard researchers hired 
by baseball are expected to issue a 
report on "andro." It will almost 
certainly give the matter a fresh 
set oflegs. McGwire sounded ready 
for that, and more. 

"What I did last year hadn't been 
done in 37 years," he said. "To 
break 70, I think you'd have to 
have 40 at the All-Star break, and 
I can't fathom the pressure, 
although nothing could be worse 
than what I bad to deal with in 
September. That was more pres-

sure than any athlete in any sport 
bas ever faced. I said last year that 
I was in awe of myself, and I'm still 
in awe thinking of it." 

But unlike the rest of us, he'd be 
wise to get over it - and fast. 

The pressure McGwire faced last 
season might have been exceeded 
only by the attention he got after 
it. He met the pope. He kissed 
Helen Hunt. He saw two people go 
eyeball-to-eyeball over his 66th 
home run ball on "The People's 
Court." None of it seemed to have 
gone to his head. He did not hire 
bodyguards to walk around. 

Of course, it's not going to be 
business as usual, McGwire has 
climbed into that rare a.ir that few 
athletes ever sniff, the space that 
Michael Jordan just vacated. He is 
about to learn that it is tougher 
staying there than it was making 
his way up. 

James A. Finley/Associated Press 
Baltimore's Cal Ripken, front, and Mike Muss Ina perform drills during the 1• 
Orioles spring training in Fort Lauderdale, Fla. , Thursday. • 

• Rip ken, Belle disagree· 
on future of The Streak : 
• The new Baltimore team
mates don't agree on the 
future of Cal Ripken's consec
utive games played streak. 

By DaVId Ginsburg 
Associated Press 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
Cal Ripken is convinced his record 
run of playing in 2,632 consecutive 
games will one day be broken. 

Albert Belle, whose current 
string of 334 successive games is 
the most among active players, is 
just as certain that Ripken's streak 
will never be topped. 

Ripken shattered Lou Gehrig's 
seemingly unbreakable record of 
2,130 straight games in September 
1995, then added 501 successive 
starts before voluntarily ending 
his run by sitting out the 
Baltimore Orioles' final home 
game last season. 

That left Belle, who signed with 
the Orioles as a free agent in 
December, as baseball's reigning 
"iron man." 

"I was surprised when Cal 
ended the streak last year," Belle 
said Thursday. "It was fun while it 
lasted. I remember the excitement 
of seeing him break the record a 
few years ago when I was in 
Chicago." 

By playing in every Orioles 
game from May 30, 1982, to Sept. 
20, 1998, Ripken raised the bar of 
longevity to a seemingly impossi
ble-to-beat number. If Belle played 
in every game for 14 more seasons, 
he would still come up short. 

"That means I'll be playing past 
when I'm 40 years old," Belle, 32, 
said. "I figure I have only eight or 
nine years left." 

Even if Belle falls short, Ripken 
said Thursday that his record may 

4-7 P.M. 

·F .. A.[. 
$100 $100 
Pizza 51tce!i Chips' Salsa 

'$2SD$2DD 
Domestic Margarlta!i 
Pitchers (Rocks] 
SSO DOOR PRIZE 

Frl 5. Sat at 1 a.m. 

.. 
not stand the test of time. • 

"Privately, I think if I did it, 
somebody else can do it," he said. • 
"There's a lot ofluck involved, a lot 
of desire. I don't know what all the " 
other ingredients are, but the fact 1 
of the matter is that I don't consid· 
er myself superhuman. If I can do ~ 
it, then certainly somebody else ~ 
can." 

Belle begs to differ. .. 
"That's one record he doesn't 

ever have to worry about being 41 

broken," he said. "It's hard to • 
imagine. Day games after night 
games are tough, going to the west " 
coast with no off day is even 
tougher. Even when you're going ,. 
good, it's tough to go out there, "' 
mentally." 

Belle, in fact, is already plan- • 
ning for his next day of rest. 

"I made a vow that once we 'I 

clinch the pennant that will be my .. 
day off," he said. "I haven't won a 
pennant since 1996 (with • 
Cleveland) and that was the last 
time I had an off day." .. 

House of 
Lar~e Sizes 

Conquerers 
SUNDAY 

Taak Tu 
DNA 

$100 
3i! Oz. M60 Ute 

.. 
• • 
" •• 
I 

·' 

I 

·to 

\ 

. t 
~ I 
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INSIDE THE MATCH PLAY CHAMPIONSHIPS 

~ Stars forced tO adjust 
· to match play format 

By Tim Dahlberg 
Associated Press 

CARLSBAD, Calif. - In any 
• other tournament, Nick Price 

would have been among the lead· 
' ers after getting to 6-under-par 

after 15 holes of his opening round. 
At the Match Play 

• Champion~hip, all it got him was 
an invitation to second round play. 

For players used to grinding it 
out over 72 holes of stroke play, 

' going head-to-head with a playing 
~ partner for the first time in 14 

years on the PGA Tour has 
t required some adjustments. 

"Every day you start over again," 
• Price said. "It's really a different 
• beast." 

The return of match play in the 
,. $5 million tournament at La Costa 

Resort has players trying to figure 
r out everything from how to play 

strategically to when to concede a 
:o putt. 
" Even the fans are having to 

adapt. 
• "Did he just give him that putt?" 

one asked a.ft.er Greg Norman did 
,. just that to John Cook in an opening 

round match. "Why did he do that?" 

II 

" SPORTS MmiA 

Outside of some friendly practice 
rounds or occasional Ryder Cup 
play, players simply don't play 
match play with much at stake 
anymore. 

That changed this week, with 64 
of the world's beat golfers chasing a 
$1 million first prize. For once, 
there was almost as much riding 
on who you were playing than how 
well you played. 

"Match play is weird," Paul 
Azinger said after beating Ernie 
Els in the first round. "Sometimes 
the best player doesn't win." 

That was more than apparent in 
first round matches that saw five 
of the top 10 players in the world 
get beaten. Some played poorly, 
while others played well but just 
ran into opponents who played bet
ter. 

In a 72-hole stroke play tourna
ment, a mediocre opening round 
might just be a setup to a strong 
weekend finish. Here, it is a plane 
ride home. 

The format has made gamblers 
out of some normally very cautious 
players. 

"We play so much stroke play 
that you don't always want to 

SPORTS 

Mart ErrtiVAssociated Press 
David 011¥11 grabs a snack while resting on his back during hla ftrst·I'OW1d vic
tory over Australian Stephen Leaney at the Match Play Championship. 

take a chance on a hole," Price 
said. "In match play you're 
forced to take a chance. It's a 
change of mentality, a change of 
approach." 

For some, that change bas been 
easier than for others. 

"It's not my favorite form of golf," 
said David Duval, who might be a 

little biased because of his success 
in stroke play. 

"I like it because I don't have to 
play my foul balls," said Steve 
Pate, who surprised Davis Love Ill 
with a first round win. 

Price played enough match play 
as an amateur to formulate his 
own way of winning matches. 

: Rop-te' s opinions harsh, but often true 
* ----------~-----------.,Jeff Goocllal 
,. Associated Press 

1\ There's no need for Jim Rome to 
convince players to come on his 

.. radio program. They call him. 
• The 34-year-old talk show host, 

who has sent the Fabulous Sports 
1 " Babe's ratings tumbling, is obnox-

ious and outrageous. But that 
• doesn't seem to turn off his guests. 
11 Except for Jim Everett, of 

course. 
A Rome gained notoriety when he 

taunted Everett by calling him 
" "Chrissy" on his ESPN show in 

1994, and the former Rams quar
,. terback proceeded to level him. 
~ "I pushed the guy too far and 

have to be accountable," Rome 
11 .. said. "My only concern is that's all 

they know about me. ... I'm not ,. 

glad it happened, but it did make 
me a household name and it was a 
classic TV moment." 

Everett is the exception - not 
the norm. 

While Thm Tolbert was playing 
for the Clippers, he'd dial up Rome 
and vent on the air. 

"I'd call in and rip the Clippers 
to Rome because he knows what 
he's talking about and has an opin
ion that usually rings pretty true," 
said Thibert, who has a radio show 
of his own in San Francisco since 
retiring. "From an athlete's point 
of view, he gets what's going on. He 
doesn't pull any punches. He'll 
crack on someone one day and give 
them kudos the next." 

Thibert isn't the only one. Wayne 
Gretzky, Mike Piazza and Reggie 
Jackson are all consistent caUers 

urday, February 27 
Beginner Dance Lessons 

9:00p.m. 

Music provided by 
Let's Salsa Productions 

$3.00 Cover 21 & Over 

337-9107 

$51 $6 minors 

with 
Special 

• Guests: 

~ Dave's 
Tune 

to talk "smack." 
Rome can be relentless and con· 

descending to callers, sounding a 
loud buzzer as he hangs up on 
them if he doesn't like what they 
have to say. 

But sports radio is supposed to 
be entertaining. And Rome is just 
that. 

Rome took his "World Tour" to 
Cleveland last month and drew 
more than 13,000 fans - including 
the Cava' Bobby Sura and Indians 
Sandy Alomar and Jan-et Wright. 
Some fans even paid $60 for a tick
et to get into "The Jungle." 

Rome had a chance to go into 'IV 
full time a few years ago in 1996 
with his ESPN show, but that meant 
giving up his radio gig. He declined. 

He landed another TV show, 
"The Last Word," about two years 

Ron Kunll/Assoclated Press 
Jim Rome speaks to a sell-out 
crowd during his "World Tour" In 
January. 
later, and the toned-down version 
of his radio show now airs on Fox 
Sports Net. 

Now Open 2:00A.M. 

8 BEERS ON TAP 
Including ... 

• Guiness • ESB • Red Hook Blonde 

FRIDAY NIGHT SATURDAY NIGHT 
(9·Ciose) (9-Ciose) 

$1.00 FREE PITCHER 
of Bud or Bud Light 

Domestic with purchase of 
14" pizza or larger 

Pints 
$3.50 $2.00 Domestic Pitchers 

Pints 2-4-lwells Guiness1 ESBJ Red Hook 

321 S. Gilbert, Iowa City • 337-8200 
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IIMIES 
Baseball 

n11 ....... The Iowa baseball team 
plays in the Century Cellunet Showcase today 
through Sunday in Monroe. La. Iowa plays 
Northeast Loutsiana today at 6:30 p.m. before 
tacmg So!Jtt'M-est Louisiana Saturday at noon. 
Iowa limshes the weekend with a Sunday game 
against Iowa State at noon. 
a- 1Dl81: Iowa comes into the week· 

end with a 1-3 record Two ol the three defeats 
weie extra-inning, one-run affairs. Iowa held 
early leads in both games .... Iowa has not 
played Southwest louisiana in 48 years, and 
the Hawkeyes have never met Northeast 
Louisiana. ... The Cyclones won twice against 
Iowa last season. ... Startmg pitchers Wes 
Obermueller. Steve Rasmussen and James 
Magrane are all looking for their firsl wins of 
the season. '* 

Cold's CDMIIItl. ·t think our kids 
have realized that when we get an opportunity 
to score runs, we need to do that, and when we 
need to hold teams clown, we have to play 

soltd defense," Iowa coach Scotl &ogllamer 
said "We need to be bet!ef lhan we Wl!l'e laSt 

end." 
- ..... IlDia 

Women's track aad field 
The Iowa women's track team and fteld team 

will not be venturioo to Ames this weekend. 
coa;t~ Jim Grant said. 

Granl decided the ~ v.'OUid oot be 
going to the Iowa State~ Chanct today after 
finishing ninth at the Brg Ten Indoor 
Championships lasl weekend 

Grant said his m woold skip the~ in 
Ames because his players hadnl run close
enough scores to warranl anothef try at qua.li· 
f}'ino 101 ltle NCAA Indo« Chan¥Jiooships, 
and that they would begin working toward the 
outdoor season. 

Senior PaUla Ruen's fourth-illace Hnish in 
the GO-meter hurdles was the Hawkeyes' high
est finish at Big Tens. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-5784 

11 .1111 dt>.ullim• for m•w .uls Jml c <1m ('1/Jtions 

CLASSIFIED READERS: When answering any 11d that requires cash. please ch«k 
them out before respondrng. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
untJI you know what you wfll f'f1C111\18 in rerum. It IS mpossitJitj 

for us to mvest1gate evety ad that reqwes cash. 

PERSONAL 
ALCOHOUCSANONYMOUS 
Sawtda~ at noon and e OOp m 
321 Not1h Hal (Wild 81 •• ~leJ 

COLOR EXPERTS 

H~~ 

PERSONAl 
PSYCHIC tMdo!IQS by Donna Spe
Ciallmg 111 pe1m, larol and peyclloe 
'~ Mlnc:4l 011 bUtlnela. 1014, 
and futUill Cal for mote onfotma. 
lion (318)338·55ee 

PERSONAl 

PERSONAl 

MAKE A CONNECTION I 
AD\IERnsE IN 

TltE DAti.. V IOWAN 
335-5784 335-5785 

BnttaBJoftt 
offrrs ~ P~ncy Tmlng 
Conli~J Counwllng 

•nd Support 
'o appolntmmt n«ft55l)' 

CALL 338-8665 
118 S. Clinton • Suit• 250 

FREE Pregnancy Testing 
Mon ·Sat 10-1 & ll'turs 10-1.5-8 

DWA 001 OMAN CUHIC 
'ZZ7 N. Dlfbll .... &t. • Iowa CftJ 

3t 91337-Zt t t 
"Iowa's Clinic of Choice smce 1913· 

W~ SOME PAEGNANCYTEST'NG StTESAFEANll-CHOICE. 
FOA~AI.CAAEBESUFIE TOISI<ARST 

day, Feb. 26th 
IRtYJOKt 

(017!\f 
1st Prize: FREE KEG & PIZZA PART¥ 

for you & 20 of your friends 
2nd Prize: $25.00 BAR TAB 
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THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

RUSSIAN MASSAGE 
hflpJ/SOfllnav.neV- anatolydl 

or call (319)354·3538 

SWEDISH MASSAGE 
See 
hflp·/tmembera delpho com/lonnny 
ot call 351-1808 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
COMPACT relrogeralora tor rent 
Semester rates Bog Ten Rentals 
337-RENT 

CELLULAR 
PHONES & 
PAGERS 

CELLULAR PHONE RENTALS 
only SS 951 day, $291 week 

T ra>'l!hng ttus weekend7 
Rent a pfllce ol mind 

Call Bog Ten Rentals 337-RENT 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 
WHY WAIT? Start meetong lo.va 
~as lonoghl 1-1100-766-2623 e•t 

LOST & FOUND 
LOST: soft and supPle hands 
FOUND; •Kermit a Wonderfule 
Handcream" at Soap Opera. New 
Pioneer Co-oo. Faraway, 
Hy Vee. and Paul's Doscounl 

WORK-STUDY 
WORK STUDY: Pos~IOnS available 
on the Law Library, lleXJble hours 
Worl< study requored. Contact Marcy 
Wolloams at (319)335·9104 

WORK-STUDY· Spnng and sum
mer posotoons avrulable on Food 
Bank Assost supervisor, volunteers 
and clients. Clencal work, computer 
skills preferred. $71 hour 011-<:am· 
pus Call Deb at 351·2726 

WORK-STUDY. Summer posrtoon 
avaolable on the Crisos lnlerventoon 
Program. Assost aupeMSOr and vot· 
unteers Clerical worl<. computer 
skills preferred $7/ hour Oil-cam
pus Call Mary 351-0140 

HELP WANTED 
$1000 WEEKLY 

Stuff envelops at home tor $2.00 
each plus bonuses. Full·bme, pan
tome Make $800 + weekly guaran
teed' Free supplies For detaols, 
send one stamp to: N-260, 12021 
Wolshlre Blvd , Suite 552, Los An· 
geles, CA 90025. 

$201 HR PT/FTIII 
Process Our Company Mall or 
Emu lrom Horne or School 

For Detaols 
Email Apply4now0smanbot net 

770.937·6784 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
$1500 weei<ly potentoal maolong our 
Circulars For onformarlon csll 203-
3t9·2802 

ARTIST models Good pat, fle~oble 
hours Wnte Artwor1ui, 0 Bo• 
241, Mt Pleasant, IA5~1 

CARRIER routes avaolable In the 
Iowa Crty area for the Iowa Crty 
Press-Cotizen 337-6038 

COMPUTER USERS NEEDED 
Work own hours $20k· $75kl yo~ar 

1-800-535-2492 ext 374 

CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT· 
Worker-s eam up to S2000+1 month 
(wolh ~ & benefots) . World Travel! 
Land· our JObs up to $5()00. 
S70<n'summer Ask up howl 517. 
33G-4235 ext C56413 

FEMALE MOdel some acto~ abiloly 
a plus Must be 18<- and "i:;s.to 
perform topless College st nt 
okay Send photo of poesobte All re-
turned DISCretion assured P 0 
Box 141. Broolklyn. lowa522t t 

GREAT JOBII Flexobla &holts 
Oflocs opan 8 30-4p.m. Lookong tor 
3-4 hours 3·5 dar a week Call Ju· 
loe (319)337-441 

HOME! dorm based. no onvestment 
require, (888)826-2591 

HOMEWORKERS ~ $635 
weekly processong marl ~I No 
exparoence needed Cl\11 ( )426-
3689 ext 4100 24 hours. 

LABORER tuiHome haotonB, movor'l!' 
wooing around bldg nvers • 
cense r~uired Call John 0 
(319)331· 28 

LOVING, gentle patient parson to 
won. on our lnlant unit Full-time or 
part-lime. Call Darlene at Creatove 
World (319)351·9355 lrorn 9 oo-
2 00 p m., Mon-Fn 

NEED TO FILL CURRENT 
OPENINGS? ADVERTISE FOR 
HELP IN THE DAILY IOWAN. 

335-5784 335-5785 

ONE·EYED JAKES 
Now hlnng disc jOCkey Must have 
fle•oble hours Experience not nee· 
essary Desire to play Top 40 hit 
musoc a must! Apply In parson. 

PART·TIME flower delovery driver 
wanted Ftexoble day hours Startong 
$600 Call (3t9)354-4153 

PHARMACISTS. Full-time and 
pan-time ~ltlons available. Con-
tact Joe anAckeren cto Pamoda 
Inc., PO Box 3856 Omaha NE 
68103-9948 or vw (402)296-5275 

PLASMA DONORS NEEDED 
New and 30 day inactive donors 
now receove $1 00 for lour donatooos 
made wothon a 14 day panOd. For 
more onlotmatoon csll or stop by· 

SERATEC 
PLASMA CENTER 
408 S Golbert Street 
Iowa City 351- 7939 

RETAIL SALES Pan-time sales 
~sltoon in tun worl<ing enwonment 

nowledee ot cooking helpful Ex· 
tremely 1 &Koble hours. Great Job for 
students or statat·home moms 
Call (319)625·23 5 and talk to Do· 
ane, or st~ al The Kitchen Ex· 
pert1, COfa Rtdge Mal'. tor an ap-
plicatoon 

HELP WANTED 
MODEL .... ACT All ages/looks lot 
hlrns. cornmetcoals, calenders. 
Send for apphcauon 
Panther Promotions 
PO BoK 20162 
Masa AR 85277 

SALES ASSOCIATE fllf gofl atonJ 
Retaol expenence prefer 15-20 
hours/ week Evenings and week· 
ends Must be hare over breaka 
Gifted, (319)338-4123 

SUMMER IN CHICAGO. Chold csre 
and loght housekeeping lor subur
ban Chteago lamohet Responsible, 
~ non-smoker Cal Northfll!ld 
Nannoes (847)501-5354 

Ul 1 ludente: Multiple student Jobs 
avaollble wnh pa1oent contad Of 
wnhon hospital laboratory Stan at 
$8 001 hour. Contact Kathy Eyres at 
(319)356-8620 

Solo Drivers & Contractors 
TOLL FREE 

an-BUD-MEYER 
877·283-6393 

Students Welcome 

Immediate Openings 
I Full-time Housekeeper 
I Part-time Housekeeper 

1 Full-time Laundry 
wc:ner 

A exible hours, exception
al wage and benefit pack

age. $6.25 - $8.25 per 
hour to stan depending on 

experience and 
benefit package. 
Contact Doug at 

Greenwood Manor, 
605 Greenwood Drive, 

IO\\Ia City 
338-7912 

EOFJAA 

If You're looking For rite Greatest 
ParMi•• Jo• Around, You've Just Found It! 

NO EXPERIENCE*** NO PIOILIM 
WE OFFER A 

PAID TRAINING PROGRAM 
At Ryder we take the fear out of driving a school bus ... 

by providing outstanding paid training. 
• Start at $1 0.00+ an Hour 
• No Experience Necessary 
• Complete PAID Training 
• $5,000 Free Life Insurance 
• Attendance/Safety Bonus 

Applications are being taken at: 

~llrder3 

Student Transportation 
1515 Willow Creek Drive, Iowa City, Iowa 52246 

(319) 354-3447 
Drug testing is a condition of employment with Ryder. An EOE. 

HELP WANTED 

Performance Scoring Center 

Open House 
The NCS Perfo rmance Scoring Center 
(PSC) is gearing up for Spring scoring 

and we're kicking off with an open house 
for new applicants. Our projects will 

be starting in mid March. 

Please stop by to get more information on 
becoming a professional scorer. 

Thursday, March 5 
4:00-6:00 p.m. 

1565 S. Gilbert St. 

• Door Prizes 
• Refreshments 

CS requires a four·year d egree from an accredited 

college or universi ty to qualify as a p rofessional scorer. 

CALENDAR BLANK 

fiJCS i~ com milled /(1 employiug n ditocrse work farce. 
We nrc n11 Equnl Em,J/oymcut Opporltmity Employer. 

Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan. Communications Center Room 201. 
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days 
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not ~ published more than once. Notices which are commercial 
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly. ' 

Event ___ ~----~--~~~--~---------------
Spons~ _______ ~--~--~-----------------
Day, date, time ----------------
Location 

----~~----------------------------~---Contact person/phone ______ ~ __ ;__ ____ -:-_ 

HELP WANTED 
EARN $8-$12 an hour 
Be a del1118ry dnver lor Bla Mil<e'a. 
Not snow. wild or rain sflall stop 
you lrorn bnroglng the best SObS on 
tha ptane1 to our adoring custom· 
era Apply at 20 South Clinton or 
our new tocalton on the Gateway 
One Canter, or can (319)887·1200 
Must have own csr. Also accaptong 
eppltcatlons lor In-store help 

A TIENTION ALL Ul 
STUDENTS I 

GREAT RESUME· BUILDER 
GREATJOBI 

Be a key to the Universily'a future 
and join 

THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
FOUNDATION T£lEFUND 

$8.31 per hourfll 
CALLNOWI 

335·3442, ext 417 
Leave name, phone number, 

and best time to r:all 

for Immediate openings 

at UI Laundry Service 
Monday through 

Friday, various hours 
scheduled around 

classes. Maximum of 

20 hours per week. 
$8.00 per hour. 

Apply In person at 
UI Laundry Servloe· 

Oakdale Campus, 
2000 Cross Park Roa.d, 
Monday thru Friday, 

8:00a.m. 
to 2:00p.m. 

TEMPORARY 
PART-TIME HELP 

NEEDED 
Flexible hours 

!at least 20 hou rs 
per week). Be able 
to work In 4 hour 
blocks (minimum) 

at least three times 
a week. For more 
Information call 

Detalb Genetics, 
626-2586 

EDITORS HEEDED 
KN International, Inc. is 

looking for freelance 
editors to check 

academic papers 
written by international 
researchers in tbe fol· 
lowing fields: Medical 

Science, Pharmacology, 
Biology. Chemistry, 
Computer Science, 

Electronics, Physics, 
Psychology. 

Mathematics and 
Mechanical 

Engineering. Qualified 
candidates must have a 
master's degre11 or Ph.D. 
in related areas or an 

equivalent comblncrlion 
of education and writ· 
ing/editing experience. 
U lD1•rested lax your 

background l nJonnafton 
to: 358·2960. 

HELP WANTED · 

HELP WANTED 
FULL· TIME office manager IOf ho
loitle counsetong clinic i1eeded In 
May Experience woth Wondows 95 
and Microsoft Wotd neceesary, Ia· 
mollaroty wilh lnsur~ and alec· 
tronlo bollong preferred Salary· $8-
Slll/ hour (cornmen&llrate wllh ex· 
penance). some be!llfils Send re
sume and references to Counsehng 
& Health Center, 616 E Btoomong· 
ton Street. Iowa City. lA 52245 

MECHANIC 

DII~SEL 
MECHANif~ 

II you have proven lead· 
ership skills and strong 
mechanlcaVdlagnosls 
s~llls, you can put your 
abilities to work with 
Team Ryder! We have 
an Immediate opening 
for a professional with 2 
years of dieseVautomo
tive experience or equiv· 
alent vo-tech 
training/experience. A 
valid driver's license and 
COL (or the ability to 
obtain one) and your 
own hand toots required. 

We offer top wages, 
excellent benefits Includ
Ing 401 (k), and ongoing 
training. For Immediate 
consideration, apply tn 
person Monday-Friday, 
8am·3pm at: Ryder, 
Highway 6 West, 
Coralville, Iowa 52241 . 
Or Call (319) 645-2271 
for further Information. 
An EOE. Drug testing Is 
a condition of employ
ment with Ryder. 

RYDER 
Tr•nsport•tlon 

Service 

Apartment complex in 
Coralville Is lookmg for 

a full·time Resident 
Manager. Salary plus 
apartment and other 

benefits. Must have 
computer and clerical 

skills and enjoy working 
with people. Bring 

resume and letter of 
application to 

535 Emerald St., Iowa 
City, Iowa 52246 

337·4323 

SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
ASSESSMENT 
COUNSELOR 

Will work Mon·Thurs 
12pm·9pm, Frl aam-
5pm. Position requires 

thorough understanding 

of substance abuse and 
addiction. Must possess 
strong interv;ewing 

skills. BA Degree in 

human services field pre· 
ferred Send resume to: 

Area Subst111ce Abuse 
Council 

311(1118th Avenue SW 
Cedar Rapldsi lA 52404 

EOE 

PERSONS WHO USE 
MARIJUANA FREQUENTLY 

are invited for a research study at the University 
of Iowa College of Medicine. Researchers are 
studying effects of chronic marijuana use on 

brain structure and functioning and mental abili
ties. Volunteers will be compensated for partici
pating (and for travel to Iowa City, if they live in 
another town). Two overnight hospital stays are 
required, during which neuroimaging studies are 
done and volunteers take achievement tests and 

tests of memory, attention, and other mental 
abilities. Volunteers must have attended an ele
mentary school in Iowa during the fourth grade, 
be at least 20 years old, and be right-handed. 
Information about the Identity of volunteers will 
be treated confidentially. For further information 

about the study and to see if you qualify, 
call 353-6434 on weekdays. 

HELP WANTED 

IOWA CITY COMMUNITY 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 

tl' CHECK OUT OUR EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNlTIES 

tl' Full health insurance for 6 hour/day 
positions 

tl' Retirement benefits 

tl' Winter break, Spring break, Summer 
vacation for certain positions 

• Food Service Assistant • 2.5 hrs. day -
Weber 

• Food Service Assistant • 2.25 hrs. day • 
Wood 

• Ed. Associate (Health 1-1)- 7 hrs. day. 
Roosevelt 

• Ed. Associate (Special Ed.) - 6 hrs. day -
Coralville Central 

• Ed. Associate (Speclal Ed.) - 6.5 hrs. day -
Twain 

• Ed. Associate • 2 hrs. day • Kirkwood 

• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • City 

• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day - Wood 

• Night Custodian - 8 hrs. day • Hoover 

• Night Custodian- 8 hrs. day - CoralviUe 
Central 

Apply to: 
Office of Human Resources 
509 South Dubuque Street 

Iowa City, lA 52240 

EOE 

• 
HELP WANTED ~TI"!"""CK ...... ET"""!"S---

ELTON JOHN TICKETS. 4 In a NANNIES needed Pl•cement na· 
ttonwlde agency In bu51n8SS 10 
yeara NannY agency suppOrt Sal
ary $3()0-$5001 ....rc. l'.lonomum one 
year cornm"ment No ~mrner. Io
wa's Midland Nanny 1-8(l0-995-
9501 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 
SUMMER CAMP COUNSELORS 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

row Great seats (31 8)821-4673. ' 

WANTED 
Fr,.ndly Pines Camp, located 10 the 
Cool pine mountains o1 nonhem Ari· 
zona Ia lOOking lor summer counse
lors for the 1999 aeason FOf more 
ontorrnauon. csll 520-445-2128 Of 
tmail lntoOtnendlypones com. 

SUMMER 
IN ISRAEL 

ELTON JOHN TICKETS. GOOd t 
seats available (319)337·7338 

WE OFFER TOP WAG!>Stl 
Current openongs 

-Part-tome evenongs $8 Ts- S7 251 
hr 
-Part·tome momongs 7e m . 
1130& m $8- 1Mu 
·Full-tome 3rd $7 50- S8/ hr 

Modwnt Janltooat Setvice 
2466 10th St Coratvolle 

Apply between 3-Sp m or call 
338·9964 

~U~ SUMMER EMPLOYMEN.l 

Ch1cago volunteers 

needed as counselors at 
an Enghsh·sptakmg day 

camp m Israel, end of 

june through end of 

July Room & board 
wtth local famihes. 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 
CHILD csre needed Provide tun 
educ:atoonal acto111ties for two boys 
ages 1 & 3 Light household chores 
dunng naps Need car Wednesday 
8.308 m ·1pm •• Friday 12 45·6p.m 
Job sharing e •ble. References 

Ockskm. e program serving 
Youth with ADHD, Leamong Dlsabifi
toes & slmolar needs, has various 
PosolionS available. Localad on a 
l•ke ne•r Ely, MN., the camp 18 a 
tremendOUS opportunity to develop 
lead811nop, teamworl<, problem 
Solving, & communloatoon skolls & 
Possobly earn school cradot. Con· 
laet (612)930-3544 or email 
buck&klnOspacestar.net 

Parttcipants responsible 

for atrfare; some subs1· 
d tes avatlable. Contact 
josh at 312-842-8282 or 

kefiada(!• ahoo.com 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

ELTDII: 
.IGHII 

r:qulred (319 ·7334. 
.... 1-. 

TlcUI IQIICA 
EDUCATION 
KlHDERCAMPUS is looking fOf 
pan-tome teaching assiStants Call 
(3t9)337-5843 Jom other energetic people 

who lm c to work with girl' 
ugc' 6·17 Ul a <lay or reM<lcnt 
camp in the Rocl.y Mountain' 
S.W. of Dcmer. 

HOME/ dorm besad. no investment 
require, (888)826-2691 . 

TUTORING 

.. __ .., ___ 
;;:;;;:;;;;;;::::::::::= ' 
FIREWOOD 
--~F::-:IR:-:E~W~OO~D~-- ~ 

LOVE·A·LOT CHILD CARE Is hlr· 
lng mornir1g and full time associ
ates Please apply at 213 5th Sl., 
Cora!111lle or call Julie at 351·0t06 

TUTORING In Math Call (319)354· 
7480 Pay by the grede. Delovered stacked t 

165 lor hall cord. 

WORK woth 6-year-otd autistoc chold 
In Lovas Behavoor MOdifoc:atton Pro· 
gram $101 hour, will train 
(319)35t·3015 

Po,ition' u\·uilablc: 
INSTRUCTION 
SI<YDIVE. Lessons, tandem doves. 
sky surfing. Paradise Skydives. Inc. 
319-472-4975 

645·2675 
~PE~T~S_............,......__ • 

• Coun,clor.. BRENNEMAN SEED ~ 
& PET CENTER • Health Supervi'o"' 

MEDICAL 
(RN. LPN. or EMTJ 

• Aumini,trattvc po'ltion' 
• Hor,cback nding >tuff 

COLLECTIBLES 
T roplcal tosh. pets and pet supplies. • 
pal grooming 1500 1st Avenue 
South 338-8501. 

HAIR CARE A ttention RN's & LPN's 
Flr"ble p;~n-ume oprnong' »Dol· 
oble. c<11old fll"'lbly "or\. onto full 

ume P,)'o.ltiM. Send your rt'Uint' for 

• Spectali\1~ (cruft,, urchory, 
'port,, dance & drama. 
farm, challenge course, 
bac"packingl 

BEANIE BABY 
SHOW SPECIAL effects hoghllghtong ~ 

(For men. too) 

mn'iderJuon to: 
112 price 

Headllnera, 
(319)338·5022. TLC lluflft Htolrhcort, U£ 

Attu: Jmro /Jowso11, IJ.S.N., 
Sllptn·isiug Nunt 

108 lltsr Mo/11 Strtot 
"flshlttl(ron, [O•'O 51JSJ 

(J/9 6SJ-J/06 

Cull 303·178-8774. ex I. 341 
for an application und job 
de,cripuon today! 

New (current/retired, 

many hard-to-lind) 

plu\ buddies. 
F r iday, Feb. 26 

Noon to 7:00p.m. 

STORAGE ,. 

RESTAURANT GREAT SUMMER 
COUNSELOR 
POSITIONS 

R am ada I nn 

4011 16th Ave. SW 
Cedar Rapids, lA 

CAROUSEL MINI·STORAGE 
New bulldong Four sizes Sx10, ~ 
1 Ox20, 1 Ox24, 1 0•30 

BO JAMES 

809 Hwy 1 West 
354-2550, 354-t639 

Earty mo(Jljng. cleaning person. Ap
ply 9·11a.m • Hove Fun LA. STORAGE 111 

980 Penn Street, Nonh Llber1Y 
10x24. 625-7686; 62&-6046 

BO JAMES 
Pan-tome COOl< Must be here sum
mer and fall Apply 9·11 a.m 

• M ake A Difference 
• u.mmer in New 

England 
Re~idential Summer 
Camp~ seek Maff in all 
individual and team 
sports: Baseball. 
Ba>Letbatl. Tennis. 
Soccer. lnline Hockey. 
Golf, Swtmtmng. Sailing, 
Wutcr-sLiing. Mt. Biking. 
Backpacking, Climbing 
waiVchatlcnge Course. 
Football, Lacros~c . 
Coaching. General staff 
po. ilion\. oflice, dance 
and gymna\tics. Located 
in the mountain of 
Ma&&achusetts just 2-J/2 
hou~ from NYC &. 
Boston. Competitive 
Salar ies + room/board. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS ---0:-U-A-l-:ITY-CA-R-:E:---- " 

STORAGE COMPANY 
CASH tor guitars. amps, and onstru
ments. Gilbert St. Pawn 
Company. 354-7910 

Located on the Coralvolle stnp 
24 hour securrty 

All sizes available. 
338-6155. 331.0200 • 

---U-:S-TO_R_E_A_L_L --- " WHAT IS YOUR 
EQUIPMENT WORTH? 

Find out from the Orion Blue Book, 
for musocat onslruments and equip· 
ment. We buy, sell, trade, consign 

Self storage unolslrom 5•1 0 
·Securoty fences 
·Concrete buildings 
·Steel doors 

NOW HIRING 
Part-time p.m. line 

cooks , competi
tive wages and 
uniforms provid-

Weat Mualo 
351·2000 

Coralville & Iowa City locatlonll • 
337·3506 or 33f-0575 

RECORDS, CDS, 
TAPES 

-M~OV-1-N~G ---• 
ed. Please call for 

an interview 
appointment. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COMPANY 
Monday thrOIJQh Friday 8am·5pm 
Enclosed movong van. 683·2703 

... 

351-1904 

RECORD COLLECTOR pays cash 
lor used CO's and records Our rep
utation lor laorness has been well 
eamed since 1982. Call (319)337· 
5029 or vosh us downtown at 125 E. 
Washlng1on Street 

MOVING?? SELL UNWANTED 
FURNITURE IN THE DAILY • 

IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. 

SUMMER 
EMPLOYMENT 

~~~~~~-------------------~ HELP WANTED Cal l Camp Grey lock for 
Boys (800> 842-5214 or 
Camp Romaca for Girl& -----------------------------------~ 

LOOKING tor money and experi· 
ence? $2300 a month. 95% job 
plaoemen1 upon graduatoon. Must 
have aummer tree, be hard worlc
ing, open to travel, open lo sales 
FOf appoontmenl 1·8oo-801-ll844. 

HELP WANTED 

(800) 779-2070 
• Healthy Summer 

• Stay In Shape 
• Work Outdoors 

ACNE STUDY 
Healthy males and females not of 
child-bearing potential, age 16 and 

over with facial cystic ac;ne arE: 
invited to participate in a 16 week 
acne study involving the use of an 

oral investigational medication. 
Department of Dermatology, 
University of Iowa Hospital. 

Compensation. {319) 353-8349. 

Two UNIVERSITY OF IOWA ... .'.'.·i:m 
STUDENT 'MAIL CARRIERS ~ DED 

at Univmity of Iowa Ctntral Mail (Campus 
Mail) to sort and deLivu USPO, campus mai~ 
and UPS parceLs. Must have vehick to get to 
work, valid driver's IJcense and good driving 
record. Must be U of I student. Involves some 
heavy lifting. All positions to start as soon as 
possible. Pay starts at $6.50 per hour. Must be 
abk to work 11/1 hours of an} of three positions: 
(1) Monday through Friday 6.-30 a.m. to 10:30 
a.m.; (2) Monday noon to 4:30p.m. 
AND Tutsd11y and Thursday 2 p.m. to 4:30p.m. 
Contact john Ekwall or Davt Larsm at· 
384-3800, 2222 Old Hwy. 218 South, 
Iowa City. /A. 

"All temporary jobs are not created equal." 
- Kathy Monette, Do rector. Human RNK~rce> 

Many companies treat their temporary employees like 
number... We know, because our temporary employee> tell 
u~ that's why they're glad they came to NCS. 

At NCS. our people are our most valuable asset, and we 
treat them thm way. After all, it's our people who ha\e 
enabled Ul> to become the nation's largest proce>sor of 
>tandardi1ed te"s, and one of the fastest growing 
technology companies in the area. 

We are currently hiring qualified temporary 
employees et the following locations: 

Iowa City 
Hwy 1. t-80 

Full·lfme 1st, 2nd, 
and 3rd shlfta 

General Clerical 
Scanning 

Production Clerks 
Data Entry 

Iowa City 
1820 Boyrum Street 
Full-time 1st shift 
Professional Scorer 
(requires bachelo~s 

degree) 
Administrative Slaff 

Cedar Raplda 
1·380 & Wright 
Brothers Blvd 

1st and 2nd shifts 
Packaging 

Production Clerks 

1 ______________ --------~----

5 7----~~~-
9 ______ 1 0 ______ 11_--'-'='"--

1 3_~,...----14 _______ 15_--:----
1 7_~ ___ 18 ___ ....:...,...._19 ____ ..,...--20 ____ _ 

21 _____ 22._-,--__,. __ 23 24_· --------
Name 

----~~~~~~----~------------~--~~~~~-----------
Address 

----~--~------------~~---------------------------------
-------~--~~--~~~~,...---~~-Zip __ ~----~-
Phone 

----------------------------------~--~~--------~~~-----
Ad Information: # of Days_ Category ______ __,..__,. __ _ 
Cost: (# words) X($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

1-3 days 92¢ per word ($9.20 min.) 11·1 S days $1 .83 per word ($18.30 min.) 
4-5 days $1 .00 per word ($10.00 min.) 16·20 days $2.34 per word ($23.40 min.) 
6-lOdays $1.31 per word($13.10 min.) 30days $2.72perword($27.10min.) 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. 

• 
Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City, 52242 . 
Phone Office Hours 

335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-5 
Fax 335-6297 8-4 
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• QfiEA T computer fOf the college WORDCARE FUN .... CASH FOR CARS .... NOHIIiiOKWO, tm dOM . ..... FOR RENT 11udent. ~q 21(10 wllh monJ. 338-3888 ~ Counlry AI*) furnllhed. $275- 10, - befl, 
tor. S500I (3111)887 ·9807 #1 P- Clly ..-cations! Frw 194 7 Wall<tront Onve $3M.~~ 338-4070 

Al»'1015. ~- ... ~ 318 112 E 8ur1onglon St ='i no _.,_ Best ~ec:hltonl 3311.(M31 - "*"'**- ...... ww GREAT computer lOt the college fromS99Free~ruk TWO 1001111, 2nd llaar ol howe 
pul m ~- eli .... student ~a~ 2100 With monl- Complete Protesaional Conauhatlon Unc:eneored' VIdeo! 1 234· ~-~Lcaupe Foltf Slw.t ladwl. CIOM-tn, dMII. quo. !Mirl<.rlg M-f: 5. (3111)351·2178 

tor $50(11 ( 111)887 -9807. 7007 
loeded. - r.cotdl elerN.pta~ No= '10 FREE Copies www~com flurw""' 080 (319)341· .......,_, (31 1351.(1180, 319) 

AM121. ~ eflil:iMc:y USED FURNITURE 'Cove< Letters 361-9128 
'VISN MBSiefCatd #1 Spring 8<Mit '119 vecabont' 11040 one and 1'1110 t.~room ~ 1rom 

ROOMMATE p= 8uldt>g doN ID 1111 QUALITY clean. gently used FAX Bell pnces 3.ranteed"l Cancun ,. Honda Aa:old. 5 ~-~~ P H1W l*d M-f, 1-5 JamU:a . Bahamu 54511. household fumlshlnga Desks, PIN/IIA Cily Beacn S!IV. Book c:ondibon Must .... ~ WANTED/FEMALE (31il351·2178 
dtessers. sofas, lamps, etc. Newest now, ,_a frM ~Breek (3111)356-649V. Sm. 
consignment shop In town 'Not Uncensored" vtdeo!ll t 234- FDW.£. norHrnOilaf I\IHt ~ 

A1»'14. One bad~-. ~ 
Nec:essar~f Anl~uea." 315 1st Sl, WORD 7007 VOlVOSIII rwnodeled dOWntown. MCOniY 
IOWa City 51-63 8. www .endlesssummertours.com Sial t.lolor1l has 1lw largeR .-.o. ~ utilitiM part ol lala!y lluilcq. dillboluher. rnictUnYe. 

PROCESSING ~~ tac.loty M-f, N (319)351· HOUSEHOLD lion ol w.-o::: Voi\IOIII eulitm , 111 Spring er-11 8ahlmu Par- 10W1 I -~ lind MMCe FEMALE, not>-tmoklng, oom -
ITEMS COLONIAL PARI< ty CMUl 5 Nightl S27il lncludel what we MI. 339- 06 In rwo bP'Oom ~ CQe 1o AD1201. ~nre~u BUSINESS SERVICES Meals & f rM ParliHl AwetOIIII ~ S345 pU Ulllllles 

1901 BRO,\OWAY Beach~~, Nightlife!~ Florida! AUTO PARTS 7e93 ~~.,.~ .E~. QUEEN size orthopedic mattress Cancun & Jam.lca I one 1'110 ~ 
set Brass headboard and frame WOfd proc:essing all kindl, Iran- ~ngbrelklraYII com t-800-117&- TOP PfiiCES peld lot J1ri cars FURNSHED, Cool<llg, 1210 ~ Son-. W1lh flnlplilce 8l'd ..... 
Never used· s~l In plastJc Cosl acriptlons, notary, copies, FAX. 

dudel utllliel (3111)~511n !-aUf!dry Idly, Cilf.,_. ~ 
$1000, seN S300. (319)362-7tn phone answering 338-8800 tiUCkl Cal 338-7828 

lol S•=pool Water plld #111! Spflng BrNil PlltiiiNI City AUTO SERVICE NOK-SIIIOKINO lemela ~ F 11-5. (319 1·2178 
READTHISllll TRANSCRIPTIOH, papers, editing, s t 211! Boardw8lk room wllh luU:hen. r::-:= Own l¥lng ..... 1ft FrH rkt/ivety, guaflUllees, near c:U»I Seven Plllles- tree 401214. s..p..g roorrw IIIII 1'110 any/ all word ~toeeSSIIIQ needs JU- SOUTH SlOE IMPORT AUTO ,....~ ~ $3110 
bnJnd 1141mtrlll dnnksl Daytona $1491 South a-:h IIICiudllutild.a 1.()846 ~. c*-lo~. I<J ~ 
E.D.A. FUTON lia 358-1545 ave nwssage S129l COCOII Beacn S1•9l IWIVICUO. Maodln l.lnl 1bes Plld 011-shec PllfUICI M-F. 

~- European & Japww. Hwy 6 & 1 st Ave COfalvdle aprlngbrealctraYII com 1-800-&78- NON-SMOIONG lemela to 111aN 8-5 (3111)351-21 78 
337~558 WOADCARE 6386 A:elllf Sp=c=1 rwo bP'Oom eorw.. C:: 338-3888 sz•uo IU 112 ~ c1og AOI22. E~ n one bed-

SMALL ROOM??? 318 112 E.Burtinglon St. 
GET THE HECK OUT OF HERE ROOM FOR RENT olcay (319)337-4075 1001111 on Gbrt IIIII Jelienon, 

HEED SPACE??? TO THE SUN WITH AIR TECH! 
c:IOM to c:a= end dgoo11tOWn M· We have the aolutionlll 'MiliCI Wor.di:JWS/ DOS ~xlco. lhe C.nbbean 01 Jarneic:a A V AUBLE invne<lalll)l P-=, ROOMMATE f 8-5. (319 t-2178 

FUTONS· THEY FOLD FROM $250 1/t,. Other WOI'ldwlde desbna- laundry, ahara lolchen, bltll. . 
COUCH TO BED INSTANTLY. ' Papan1 tiona cheap. Book tic:keta on lne. utiitlu lncUied Near Burge WANTED ADHI1. One '**-n. rwo bed-E.D.A. FUTON 'Thesis 1011118~ WWW.IIrtecll com 01 1 -80().575- (319)338-78511 S50 on May r.nt room, line bedroom LaiQe, -Coralvolle 'LegaV APAI M TECH. FEMALE to ~hare rw» lltgl rwo = In ~ jUSt off the 'Business ow=, 337~558 ' Rush JobS ek:ome SOUTll PADRE ISLAND AVAILABLE MIIEDIATELY Short bedroom Own room On 1M route 18c1My. 011-1 parlung 

'VISA/ MasterCard Spring Breek· let's P.n. Drive term. AlenM hOipltal IOcaflon $2821 mon11t. March llld .Ail rene ( 1351·2178 llot-F. 8-5 
WANT A SOFA? Desk? Table? 

~ from $189. Bus only $295, ubitles lncUied Own 11m- FREEl! F- pat1ung Cal Sara. Aoel<er? Vis~ HOUSEWOAKS. FREE Patklng Air 110111 ~I S22a la'!l'a1 room, lhare kllchen. Cal (310)887· (310)358-7~ A01507. One. h"O. and,_ beO-We've got a store full of clean used aelec1ion of hole and best partiea. 1018. room apartments On LIM S"-furniture plus disheS, drapes, lamps 

PROFESSIONAL SAVE BIG$$$$. FULLY lumllhed hWO bdoom w~ ~ 1o campu~. ww and other househo4d rtems. All at CaM t~I-PAORE AVAUBLE now and Fll. ThtM .,._ Wllh II modem:.=.; piUif F 11-5 (3111)3SI·2178 111asonable prices Now accepting 
SERVICE www studtnle~~preS~.com bloc;lw from downtown. Each room c:e. - from llwater new consi~ments. has own llnll, tndge & A/C. Share Sot mont11 lease IVUIIbll now lor ADII24. One Mdroom ~ HOUSEW RI<S SPRING BREAk with MuMien kitchen & bdl wllh males ~ S325/montl1 C.l(3111)887·9007. Olklrwt partung N>t:Ne rwtau-111 Stevens Or. EDITORIAL .. rvic:es, wntl~ ExptHa. F10111 $3911. AJrt 7 nt: $2251 S230 pU ~ Cll rant, HIW = lAundry ~ "'-338-43S7 ancel Instruction ~ hotel/ free nigl11ly bNf parties/ 9921 1111'. Non-amoioe<, pet-lea -- F 9-5 (31 )351 ·2178 

MISC. FOR SALE 
teacher. published writer, MA ex· pecl<aga' diKOUnts (800)3M-4788. mala Wlllled S:m' montl1 piul ulll-
posnory wr~ing. (319)354~73. (612m:3·9879 AVAILABLE now; quiet lingfel; 

ltie8 neer CHA. Cambul. AvaJiable ADI731. La~ aftoaency IIIII .,_ (3tll)887·1021 http 'lwww maze~~p com flexllle lea-. pa~ laundry; cal bedloorna. -sttllt ~- cloM 
FOR SALE: Fax machine, WOfd GERMAN- English translalion serv· SPRING BREAK· LAST CHANCE wetc:ome, S200 to S2 UblttiH In- MAKI! A COHHEC'TION! to 1 bUI line M-F, (3111)351· 
pnx:assor, microwave. Best offers. eluded; {319)337-4785 ADVERTIU IN 2178 Ice Academic and general. to "Break Wl1h tha Bnrll Joon us In (319)621-o948, leave messege (319)835-3960; cancun, Muatlan, or South Plldrt THE DAILY IOWAN 

e-mall ajwitterOjuno.com Prices from $399 SAVE $200 and CLOSE-lN. Roome for rent. AVIlla· 33U7t4 33H7U 
FALL LEASES AND SUBLETS THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS 

MAKECENTS!I ~t FREE meals and partMtS 1-300- ble now $2..._, mon~ utilillM OWH room 11 large hWO bedtoom SIDEWALK SNOW REMOVAL URFS.UP W/0, shalt kllchen 1 bllh Pari<· 1.2. or 3 BEDROOMS ing Call MIM. (3111)34HXl82 apar1rnent New carpet WID On 

TYPING Best rales, superior 88rvice. 339- www.atudentexpreu com bualine $300 plus lli*Ma OR DOWNTOWN STUOlOS 
8904 

GARAGE/PARKING 
(318)35-4-4715 FAU IIUlng. One blOCk from cam- CALL TODAY f.11)311-4452 WORDCARE 

WHO DOES IT ~ lncludH fridge and mic:roweve TWO bedroom Wllh ~· WIO, o .• t. 338-3888 PARI<IHG. • blthroom Sla~ll $255, flteplace Weal Side month 

318 1/2 E Burtongton 51 Near campos, 35 H!370 al ut!btiea paid Cal (319 7·52011 080 plus 112 Ul .... (319)338-
CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop .330 FIVt l SIX BEOAOOM 

'Form Typing Men's and women's atteraliona. AUTO DOMESTIC FREE montl1. Sublease ~ bed- COM80DEALS 
20% d•scount with student 1 D room In t11ree bP'Oom ~ SUMMER SUBLET ClaM to campus Two 1P'I1mtnlt ·word Processlni Above s=r• Flowatl 1NO GMC Suburban, • WD, Clole 10 Cllllpul A now liCit by lode Foul ~- lwo 

RESUME 128 112 East ash~on Street brown, ~ condition. $33001 Terr1338-0587 01 {319)378-8137. ACROSS from Holiday IM. One falc:hlnl. two livong - Appo<1ll-Olal351·1 9 080. (31 )46&-091 0. bedroom. Would lhare ~Ptr1ment ma~ 2000 aquare leet. Cal 
IN QUIET, clean, cute, - with hWO flmelet Partung Af1ordl· (319 2787. QUALITY MIND/BODY 18&4 Camero, Z28, VB, wh~e. good WORD PROCESSING honte Six biOeka to Clfi'IPUt Llun- ble Call (319)341·5113e ONE llld two bedroom lplflmlnts Since 1986 oondhlon 525001 080 (31 9)488- dry. ~. and ltorage Ill*» Avd-

rAt Chi Ch'uan ~ang style. 0910. lble ~Uit 1 Twe!\11 montlle .... DOWNTOWN. Three bedroom Ev- Avlllabie IIM\Idla~ ~ 
IS YOUR RESUME WORKING? Che~ Man.Ch'lng hort Form~ Cal (31 )354-6330 aryth~ new June I lith~ July Slreet W .. 10 claaa 50 IO 

11187 Dodge Omnl, red, • doOr, IU• lncludet all uti~ .... Ll~ Cal New glnm1, class starts Marc IO, good conditlon. 1131<, $11()()( 3111. 1 JeHarson. (3111)a.1·5708 (3tii)3J8.1983 01 (319) 331· 11 Iowa's only CartHiecl PtOIHIIonal 22 Mondays Wednesdays 6 3(). 080. (319)338--8020 LARGE, quiet. Private refngera1or. E.COUEGE. ~ hWO bed-Reaume Wrfttf wil~ 7:30 PM. For more lnformltlon llinll, microwave No pet.s no amok· 
please call Daniel Benton 0 room. ftM pa $580. water ONE and lwO bedroom. Apnl 111 

·Strengthen your existing matertaiS (31 8)358-781 7, or e-maK: daniel· 19112 Cavalier convenible~ lng Available now S2QO. $2115 AI· 
~7 AVIllable May 2 (3111)354· June lat. Augu8l tat Wat &dt. 

57,000. araat condition ler 7;30 p.m. c:&l354-2221. bUt lint QUOit. HIW pt~ld A/C, llun-'Compose and design your 111sume benton • ulowa.adu 080. (31 )339-7.a:l. dry IICII~ ..... of1·111MI ptlrl<.flg Ill-'Wr~e your cover letlers NEED TO PLACE AN AD? FEMALES only Room ill I ~ ragu IYIIIal* F~ owned and 'Develop your job search stralegy rAt Chi Ch'uan. For heaHh, medl- CARS FROM $$001 COME TO ROOM 111 U~lrties peld Parl<.rlg S285 managed on"" 13111338-57311 
ActiVe Member Professional ta11on seH-defense. Don Are111. Police lmpoundl & tax repo's COMMU~AnoNSCENTER (319)338-88t3 

FO<~calf FOR DETAILS. Association of Resume Writers (3t 9)354-8921. H!00·318- tlrt.7530 SIX btdtoom hou8l on N llnn Sl 
354·7122 THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS ROOM !Of rent for student man Two bloekt 110111 campus (318)488-

WANTEDI Uted or wrecked cars, 0281 MAKECEHTSll I rucks Ot vans. Quick estimates and {319)337-2573. 
removal 879-30o48. 679-3048 TWO bedroom. two blthroom Very 

ROOMS for rent ltanl;:e 11 $200 up cfoee 1D downtown Underg!OIRI 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT WE IUY CARS, TRUCKS IO $280, lncludea uto Ilea. Some rn'~IShwuher. May free Call 

Berg Auto Sales. 1640 Hwy 1 month to month Share blthl kftch- 19 7619 
West, 3388688. en Can Mr Green 337-8665 

SUMMER SUBLET, 
~TEMPORARY SUMMER HELP WANTED HELP WANTED FALL OPTION THREI! bedroom, rwo bltllroom 

JOHISOI COUITY 2+ bedrOOm evelllb4e M.,. Cloae Available lmmtdoalely Walking dot-

SECONDARY ROAD DEPARTMENT to campua lie~ unoque S 85 U!Wt· t.nce to camput On-1111 laundry, 

JOB OPNMW.IIIIS ills Included (3 11)354-0628. = and ~ sm p1us Nop$ 35 -t2111 
Applications for temporary summer help in two job categories at GREAT ~ bedroom Wllh 1111:ra' 

will be accepted until4 p.m. Friday, March 19, 1999 at the 11M ••~WnHY ., le .. w.ter Plallt 302 Haywood ~ld, $4 0/ TWO bedroom I!Mirtmant dolt to 
month AVII~Ibie tIt Must ~·· wood itooll , bog w•ndoloo.s Johnson County Secondary Road Department,4810 Melrose 1 .... .. ..._. .... move Tim (3111)351-1<487 S5-4 (3t9)3&1-4•a. 

Ave. West, Iowa City, lA 52246. Application forms may be .................................. GREAT one bedtoom HIW paid 
obtained between 7:30 and 4 weekdays. ~~hne. CIOte 10 UIHC (318)354· 

iT:II 
ROAQ MAINTENANCE The University of Iowa Water Plant is looking fDI' 

SPACIOUS houle, ThrM bed· 1: [i Part·llme Student Employee lor the following pos~ion: Manuallaborert1imited skills equipment operator, traHic roomt . ExceDeot localJOn. FrM 
control, mowing, brush control and oiling. Perform wide range parli~ Hald wood floors . [i il 

of highway maintenance duties. Student Lab Research Assistant: 
(319 8187 

SPACIOUS one bedroom Near .. 
ENGINEEBING Flexible - can work around class schedules A.M. & P.M. campua $4201 month HIW J::. 

Help engineering sraH in areas such as surveying, construction Assist w~h Water Plant lab activities and analytical High c.ll~, ~ 't&' Av No Deposits June 1st. 111) 7-211 8 
inspection, and possible computer applications. Engineering determinations. Engineerin!JI'Science background helpful, THREE bldroom, two bllhroom ** background extremely beneficial but not required. especially course work in Chemistry and Environmental Summar sublet, fall~ CloM to 

campus. can (319) •2 Free Cambus Residency within Johnson County required. Engineering. Must be knowledgeable in computer TWO bedroom Wolh carport and Service Johnson County is an AHirmative Action Equal Opportunity spreadsheets. •: Coot welcome' $5651 mon Avllllble June 111. M1kt ***'************ Employer. Women, minorities and elderly encouraged to apply. (3111)337·33115 
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Applications are available at the Water Plant, 
TWO bldroom, South ~· A/C, Ul University 

208 West Burlington Street, Room 102. laund$'5 frM parking, hll water 
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT paid. 10 (3t8)887·9551 Apartments Call335-51681or more Information. 

UNIQUE th- bedroom, h~ c.~- 335-9199 1ngs,=ooms Water f:. . CIA. 
"" (3111)338-22 (must be a 

~Systems HELP WANTED APARTMENT registered 
Unlimited, Inc. FOR RENT Ul student) 

The Daily Iowan 221 SUMMIT ~EET 
One and hWO badfoom ~Ptrtmtnta 

SUMMER PROGRAM DIRECTOR FrM IMI~· laund~, cats olla~ 

EFFICIENCY/ONE AUQI.I&I. $41 and 98 Jllua u!Jiit· 
We have the perfect summer job for an Carriere' Routee ill. CAl (3111)351-8370 

BEDROOM individual with the right qualifications. This AD 12011. lakewood H~la "C The Circulation Departmen~ of The Dally low1n rnents Effoc~ end 1w0 ADI2718. One bedroom. Town-job has the overall responsibility for has openlnge for carriere' routee In the Iowa Cl~y rooms On Coralville end ca:;:r,:: crest aru Parli:l, llund~ IIC1k~ 
organizing and supervising approximately and Coralville sre1e. line W/0 fac:lllly. Oll·atreet p1 ng HIW paid M-F 8- (319) 1-217 M·F, 8-5, 351 ·2178 
25 employees providing services to children Route 5eneflte: 
with disabilities. Must have a degree in Monday through Friday delivery HELP WANTED Social Work, Psychology or a rela ted field. (Keep your w.ekende FREEl) 
Supervisory experience preferred. No collections 

Director's work schedule : Carrier contests - - WIN CA5HI PART-TIME STUDENT ,. 
• ~ 

r • 
I 

,.. 
4 • 

~ 

Part Time: 4/1 thru 5/29 University breaks RECORDING SECRETARY 
Full Time: 5/30 thru 7/30 Delivery deadline - 7am 
Part Time: 7/31 thru 8/14 

Earn extra c;aehll 
JOHNSON COUNTY AUDITOR'S OFFICE 

Eam $9.00 per hour and add a great IOWA CITY, JOWA 
experience to your reeu mel 5 prin(3 Routes Trnnscribe • edit • and processes the minute of the meet-

Send application tetter and resume to: Available ings of the Johnson County Board of Supervi501'5. Perfonns 

Ann Ruckdaschel other assigned dutie • Strong communication. writing. com· 

Systems Unlimited, Inc. 
• Motor Route, Holiday Rd. 

puter skills eJ>sential. $7.28 an hour. 8 hours to 20 hour.. pet 

1556 First Ave. l.r• . week on meeting days. 

Iowa City, lA 52241 area JOHNSON COUNTY IS AN AFFIRMATIVE 
ACTION EQUAL OPPORTUNITY El\.fPLOYER. 

" , 
.. 

EOE Plaee •p~ In Room 111 of the 
MINORITIES, WOJ\.tEN AND ELDERLY ARE 

ENCOURAGED TO APPLY. 
Communlc;atfone Center Circulation Office Now interviewing. Send letter of application, tating what day< 

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT (319) 335-5783 
and times you are available, and n resume ro WOI1cforce Center, 

~ 
Ann: Kathy, Bo~ 2390, Iowa Ciry, lA 52244 
immt'fti"rrlv 

tl ' 

,. : SUMMER EMPLOYMENT HELP WANTED 

~ : 

tl 
) 

OPPORTUNmESI 
Spend your summer making some money, s p A R c building your resume and having some fun! 
We have temporary full or part time 
positions available in our Summer 

I . : 
f 

Program, a seven-week community 
S ponsoring .And Recruiting Candidates progrom which provides recreational and 

educational activities for children with 
for teaching positions disabilities. 

~~ : , 
, . 
,. 
,. 
, 
,. 

" ,. 
, 

The program operates from 8:00 to 4:00 T he Iowa C ity Community School District in coU.aboration with the University of Iowa Division of 
Monday through Friday Continuing Educ.arion are offering opportunities to people of color interested in caching. Persons who wish ro 

beginning June 14th to July 3oth. receive tc.achcr educ.ational training, retraining for a re.aching career or conrinuing educ.ation activiries th.ar lc.ad 

These positions very often lead to regular to caching arc encour~ to apply ro become a SPARC intern. There is a tor.al of $10,000 in schol.a.rship funds 
part time and full time employment with being offered for this program. 

Systems Unlimited. Qu.aliflc.ations include: 

Come to our open ho u H at the address (l) having compiered at least two years of college (2) being able ro complete rhe reacher educ.arion program in 
below to find out morel two years or less (3) a grade point average necess.ary to g2in acccpr.ancc into the reacher education program 

Thursday, March 4, 1:00..5:00 p.m. or (4) evidence of ability to successfully comp!crc program requiremenrs (5) qualities needed for successful 

Saturday, March 6, 10:00 a.m .-2:00p.m. 
teacher candidates. 

~Systems 
For more informarion plc.asc contact: 

Ann Feldmann 

Unlimited, Inc. low.a C ity Community School District 
509 S. Dubuque Street 

' ,_ 

1658 1st Avt. South • lowe City, lA 52240 Iowa City, Iowa 52240 
(319) 331-1212 (319) 339-6800 

EOE E-m.ail Feldmann@liowa-city.k 12.ia.w 

~ 
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EFFICIENCY /ONE 
BEDROOM 
AOI:IOI. E~ n one bad
,_,._ ~ hom a..ve tW 
HIW pul M-f 1-5 (3111)361·2171 

ADI33II. One ~ ~ pMl 
Patblg ..,....,.. lllundry ladlly 
M-F. •s. ! 3191351·21 78 

( 

( 

t 

ONE bedroom apartm.nt IYIWlle 
now $435 wllh WIWAC plod 
S"""""'"nQ pool Cal (3111)338-1 175 
or (319~113 ~ alloul 
I314E 

S.CUIO'ON St. S5 I 0 HIW plod 
Bnaht $11\. ......,.. now 
(3fD~740t 

TWO BEDROOM 

AO!r1301. TWO badloorn, C:O..IYille, 
cats aJooNad located next ID Public 
Unty WIO II butldlng . olf-ctrlll 
pt~rlong M·F, 8-5. (31111351·2178 

Ao-510 T-.o badiOorn ott O..OU· 
que St. qu•t Plllluoo. ~II· 
Clllly, llshwasher, (J/A, Pilla II· 
lowed tM, 9-~. (3111)35t-2178 

-'011147. Two bedroom, Cor11Yo . 
neat new MIA. W/0 fliCIIily, dllh· 
wuher . AIC. olf·llreet ptlrliifiO WI· 
ter plld M•F, 0·5 (3 19)35 I ·2l78 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM 

1-IIRAHD MEW 
FOUR BEDftOOII 

W'O. ....,....,., A/C. ~ 
Sll49 ~ .- ...... -
431111351-&381. 

VAN I URIN 
VILLAGE 
LIAS lNG 
FOR FALL 

•3 bedroom. S710 
+ elec:tric. 

• 4 bedroom, $1100 
+ elec:trtc. 

1 year lease, depos1t 
same as rent . 
Free off·street 

parking. No pats. 
OffiCe: 614 #3 S. 
Johnson Street 

OffiCe Hours 
10-3 p.m., Mon-Fri. 

351-0311 

CHEERFUL, 110011y, QUill 1\oo bed- FOUR bedtoom duplex CloM-rn. 
room atiet On bua ine. ,.,..,_. ll$ negoblble 338--7047. 

~~:,~~3 1319135
H

011 01 CONDO FOR RENT 
COR4LVIUE. Two bedroom NEWER 1w0 bedroom oondO East 
$4501 month. Ptta anow.d Depoart lidl CIA. WIO hoolt-upa, CIIJ'OII 
negoblbll (319)358-8580 Now Fa• S585 (3111)354·35411 Of 

(3 t 11!335-771111 
EMERALD COURT hat 1\oo bed· 
room IIUblata IYIIIIble for May 
S505 lncludel walel. Laundry on 
·~· oil-street parl<ing 2• fiOul ma•nfenaflCOI Call (3111)337-4323 

FOR Fall: Clole-iri. •20 South Van 
BunJn S560 Heal paod Partung 
No IMitl No amokets Rafer
(319)33H740. (310)35t-8098 

I<HOLLRIOGE G-'RDEN 2551 Hot· 
lda!r.Rd cora,... CJoM 1o eoret 
R Mal. Oakdale Campua and 
R wei Spacious 2 bdlma avalll· 
ble imllled>lttly $450-$500 month 
Busline Bring your pt~t~l 338-15011 
HnpJ/mamberUOI c:ornlknolridge/11 
g hlt'nl 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

CONDO FOR RENT 

F;STSIDE ~~~~DO§ 
2 bedrOOM ftoh with 
- goroge, frOftl 
$700-$7 50/II'IOftth. 

2M3 bedrOOM~ 

"-'· 2·1/2 botbi. 
deck and patio _, • 

~:;~ 
HOUSE FOR RENT-
...,_ Two .., liNe '**
~ For~anct.._~ 
IOtmetion c:-.1 (3 t fl351·2171 '"' 
8-5 

NICE.._~-~ 
~ ~ SICJ25 pllll ldl
~ a.c2 E ~ (31111354 

SIX ~ no... Trwee blodtl 
from campJI 011~ !MIIIuntl 
Open .u... 111 cas (310 1887~ 

SIX ~. -lldVoomt, IOiQ 
~ l..l&lndry - 817 ..... 
~ $15150 piul ..,._. (31~ 

CONDO FOR SALE 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

REAL ESTATE 
DO YOU NEED a lot 10 put \'OW 
mobile horne on? ca• Rage~~Cy 
351-MOI! Wt want YOU in IIIII 
c:oo:m::n:~y ·-
OFFICE SPACE 

DOWNTOWN • 
I 1. 10 I 000 I(IUIII 1 .. 1 -

Pmw oi!ICll apace. -r. c:laaq, 
-n IOcaborw Starung at S8Q 
(319)361-8370 

'M Chrysler Town & 
CoiftryU 

Brand new tires, 
loaded • 

53,000 mites 
354-2975, 

leave message. 

~~1110~u~~'bu.ne:,:. :...:A:..::U..:.T..:O...:D;;;..O~M..:.E..:.S...:T...:IC.:;.,_ _______ _ 
SS7SI month (3tii)337·•9V1 , 
(319)33i--4783 

TWO ~ CloM to UIHC 
HNi paid AIC. <ishwasher laundry 
laclfitiel 011 .. treet !Mirlilng No 
pets (3t0)354-M38 

19MQeoMetro 
Good cond1Uon. 5-speed 

A1rbags, NC. 
59,000 hwy miles. 

Excellent mpg. $5,700. 

354-6326 

THREE/FOUR AUTO FOREIGN 
BEDROOM ;...;...;;...;;~--------~ 
AOI421 Sf)tdoUB, new thrM bad
room. two balh o..hwasher, WID, 
garage ciOM1n $850-$975 330-
4783 

ADf42t, ThiN and tour badloom 
apartments Two blll'ltoorna, diSh· 
~to~ashet, CIA parking ta..woy lac.l
ty M-F. 8-5 (310)351·2178 

ADI518. ThrM btdiOOrnt Plrlimg 
In brick, large uMea t.I-F, 11-5. 

'96 HONDA 
CIVIC EX 

5 speed, 27,000 m11es 
Perfect oond1t100. S14,500 

Factory warranty 
358-1671. 

1318
)3S

1-
2178 AUTO FOREIGN 

AUGUST: Large threa bedroom. -----------------~ 
older tlou... woodet1 lloOis. brg 
clolets; $835 heat. ..,.,., pt~IC( 

(319)337-4785 
CLOSE-4N GREAT LDCA T10N 

.... s Johnlon and 
510 S Van Buren 

Noce. ,_..., huge, thrae bedroom. 
rwo blthroom EaHn lutehln 1050 
equare teet lAundry. parkrng $7t4 
10 S791 plu8 utililln August Cal 
(3111)351-8370 

1113 una~ a1 

1-su• 
Black, leather interior, 

clean, automatic, 
sunroof. 

Drives good, $5,300. 
351-9591. 

4-dr, air, AMIFM radro, ~r lod<s, automabc. 
Runs well. $0000.00 Call XXX-XXXX 

We'll come out and take a photo of your car 
(Iowa City/Coralville area only) 

Your ad will run for 30 days .. for $40 
Deadline: 2 days prior to .nm date desired 

For more information contact: 1 

/0\\ '·' ( flY '."1 MOR \//,\/(; \ 'I\ V"'P.H'I R 
The Daily Iowan Classified Dept. 1 

L _3_!5!~-_!7!4 !" 2~-_!7!5 _ J 
~ ;· J 
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NBA ROUNDUP 

Houston's buzzer-beater lifts Knicks 
NEW YORK (AP) - Allan 

Houston made a 3-point shot 
with 4.6 seconds left in overtime 
and the New York Knicks showed 
they can play offense as well as 
defense in a thrilling 115-113 vic
tory Thursay night over the 
Minnesota Timberwolves. 

It was easily the highest-scor· 
ing game of the season for the 
Knicks, the NBA's leading defen
sive team. And to win it, they 
had to keep up with the league's 
No. 2 offense. 

Houston was the reason they 
could, scoring 15 of his 26 points 
in the third quarter and then 
making the biggest shot of the 
game to tie his season high. 

Minnesota had two chances to 
tie at the end, but Marcus 
Camby rejected a shot by 
Stephon Marbury with 0.7 sec
onds left and Kevin Garnett 
failed to convert an alley-oop 
inbounds pass just before the 
buzzer. 

Kings 115, Wizards 105 
WASHINGTON - Chris Webber didn't 

steal the show in his return to the nation's 
capital. His whole team did. 

The super-octance Sacramento Kings, 
with their behind-the-back, no-look, high
risk offense, made it count more often than 
they threw it away Webber had 17 points, 
10 rebounds and 10 assists, and Vlade 
Divac had 22 points, 17 rebounds and six, 
assists in Thursday night's 115-105 victory 
over the Washington Wizards 

Pacers 81, Cavaliers 74 
CLEVELAND - Mark Jackson had 15 

points, 12 rebounds and 11 ass1sts and Rik 
Smits added 20 points as the Indiana Pacers 
won their fifth straight over the cold-shoot
ing Cleveland Cavaliers 

Jackson. taking advantage of a five-inch 
height advantage over Brevin Knight, 
backed the Cavs guard down low at will, 
scoring on short turnarounds or kicking the 
ball out to open teammates 

Cleveland, which dropped its third in a 
row. scored 27 points in the second half and 

NHL ROUNDUP 

Ron Frehm/Associated Press 
New York's Charlie Ward looks for help while guarded by Kevin Garnett of 
the Minnesota Tlmberwolves In the first period of their game Thursday. 
had just one field goal in the final 7:18-
Johnny Newman's layup with 5.4 seconds 
left. 

The Cavs missed 10 straight field-goal 
attempts down the stretch and went 8-for-35 
from the field in the second half. 

Mavericks 90, Nuggets 81 
DALLAS - Gary Trent scored eight of 

his 18 points during a 15-4 fourth-quarter 
run and the Dallas Mavericks beat the 
Denver Nuggets. 

Michael Finley and Cedric Ceballos had 
20 points each for the Mavericks, who won 
for the third time in their last four games. 

Nick Van Exel had 16 points and Danny 
Fortson had 15 points and a career-high 24 
rebounds tor the Nuggets, who were coming 
off big wins over Utah and the Los Angeles 
Lakers. Denver was looking for its first three
game winning streak since December 1996. 

76ers 98, Bulls 80 
CHICAGO - These back-to-back games 

don't seem to bother Allen Iverson. 
One night after scoring 36, Iverson had 

20 ot his 33 points in the first hall Thursday 
as the Philadelphia 76ers beat the Chicago 
Bulls. It was the second victory in as many 
nights for Philadelphia (7-5), which beat the 
Sacramento Kings at home Wednesday. 

The 76ers also got 12 apiece from Eric 
Snow and Theo Ratliff, who was 6-for-6 
from the free throw line. and 10 from Larry 
Hughes. 

It was the sixth straight loss at home tor 
the Bulls, tying a franchise record. They 
haven't won a game at the United Center 
since last year's NBA Finals. 

Hawks 93, Rockets 87 
HOUSTON - Grant Long scored 20 

points and LaPhonso Ellis scored two late 
baskets as the Atlanta Hawks held off the 
Houston Rockets. 

The Hawks handed the Rockets their first 
home loss in five games this season but 
they almost let it get away. 

Atlanta was leading 78-64 with 7:42 left 
when Houston went on a 16-4 run that got 
the Rockets within two points at 82-80 with 
3:39 to go. 

Mann the man as Devils tie Boston 
BOSTON (AP) - Cameron 

Mann again showed his flair for 
the dramatic Thursday night as 
his third-period goal lifted the 
Boston Bruins to a 3-3 tie with the 
New Jersey Devils. 

All of Mann's four goals, scored 
in the last three games, have been 
instrumental in Bruins wins or 
ties. Thursday he found the net on 
a shot from the point with 1:41 to 
go. 

Mann scored two goals Tuesday 
when the Bruins beat Ottawa 5-2. 
He scored the winning goal in 
Chicago on Sunday. 

Jason Arnott got two goals in the 
third period for the Devils. His 
first came at 2:15 when he poked 
in a loose puck that was lying in 
the crease. It gave the Devils a 2-1 
lead. 

Arnott followed that with his 
15th goal of the season after taking 

a pass across the crease from Petr 
Sykora. The goal put the Devils on 
top 3-2. 

Ray Bourque had tied the game 
2-2 with his sixth goal of the sea
son and second in the last three 
games. Bourque's shot from right 
of the net deflected off the skate of 
Ken Daneyko into the goal. 

Maple Leafs 4, Islanders 1 
UNIONDALE, N.Y. - Glenn Healy turned 

aside 27 shots and tour players scored as the 
Toronto Maple Leafs beat the New York 
Islanders. 

Mats Sundin, Sergei Berezin, Tomas 
Kaberle and Tie Domi scored for Toronto, 
which surpassed last year's overall point total. 
The Leafs have 71 points after 58 games; they 
managed only 69 points last season. 

New York's only goal was by Ted Donato. 
Tommy Salo stopped 18 shots In New York's 
second straight loss after a four-game unbeat
en streak (2-0-2). 

Senators 3, Canadlens 1 I 

KANATA, Ontario - Andreas Johansson 
scored twice as the Ottawa Senators moved to 
the top of the Eastern Conference with a win 
over the Montreal Canadians. 

Johansson broke a 13-game scoring slump 
with his 18th and 19th goals as Ottawa (33-17-
8) moved one point ahead of the Idle 
Philadelphia Flyers for top spot in the East and 
second place overall in the NHL. 

But Johansson hobbled off the ice with an 
apparent left knee injury with less than 30 sec
onds to play in the game. 

Alexei Yashin added a goal in the third peri
od. Vaclav Prospal chipped in with two assists 
tor the Senators. 

Ottawa set a franchise record with Its 19th 
home victory of the season, surpassing the 1 B 
of last season. The Senators are unbeaten in 
five games. 

Benoit Brunet scored his 13th goal for 
Montreal (23-29-8), which is last in the 
Northeast Division. 

Swimmers in seventh place after first day 
By Todd Hefferman 

The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa men's swimming team 
finished seventh in both relays on 
the first day of the Big Ten 
Swimming and Diving 
Championships Thursday. 
Michigan leads after the first day 
with 187.5 points, while the 
Hawkeyes scored 71.5 and sit in 
eighth-place. 

Junior Thad Hackney, junior 
Aaron Kahn, sophomore John 
Lonergan, and sophomore Ryan 

Men's track and field 
Tills Wille: The Iowa men's track and field 

team will bring a small traveling squad to the 
NCAA qualifying meet in Ames today. This is 
the last chance for some Hawkeyes to qualify 
for the NCAA Championships. 

Mitt nlltn: Coach Larry Wieczorek is 
hoping to get a few more qualifiers. Bashlr 
Yamini, who has already qualified tor nation
als. will not compete in the long jump, but will 
run in the 200-meter dash, along with Tim 
Dodge and Tony Branch .... Iowa's 4x400 relay 
team of Kurt Felix, Branch, Yamini and Dodge 
Is ranked 10th In the nation and hopes to move 
up the list of qualifiers lor the national meet. ... 
Jeremy Allen will try to qualify In the shot put. 
... Distance runners Chad Schwitters and 
Stetson Steele will compete in the 5,QOO-meter 
run, and Michael layne will run In the 800-
meter run. 

COIO'I camlltl: "We are taking guys 
who have a chance to qualify," Wieczorek said. 
·we are also giving some of the guys a break 
before nationals.· 
lilt Wllk: Up ned for the Hawkeyes is 

the NCAA Indoor Championships in 
Indianapolis on March 5-6. 

·llmt ..... 

Sorensen opened Iowa's scoring 
with a seventh-place finish in the 
200-freestyle relay, the flrst event 
of the three-day event. 

The other relay team of fresh
man Ales Abersek, junior Bogdan 
Deac, sophomore Jay Glenn, and 
junior Avi Mednick finished the 
400-medley relay in 3:19.96 sec
onds to give the Hawkeyes another 
24 points. 

Sophomore Marko Milenkovic 
fmished 15th in the 200-yard indi
vidual medley (IM} with a time of 
1:51.41 seconds. In the 50-yard 

Ul ROAD BRIEfS 

Men's tennis 
Tills wttktnd: The Iowa men's tennis 

team travels to Lawrence. Kan .• on Sunday to 
take on the Jayhawks at 2 p.m. 

Mitch 1atn: The 4-2 Hawkeyes are com
ing off Wednesday's 7-0 loss to 24th-ranked 
Notre Dame. In the dual. Iowa came away with 
a doubles match victory in the No. 2 position, 
and No. 1 singles player Tyler Cleveland lost a 
close match to the nation's No. 2 player, Ryan 
Sachire, 7-6, 3-6, 7-6 .... It was Cleveland's 
first loss of the season, dropping his record to 
5-1. ... Kansas is led by Luis Uribe, who is 
ranked ninth in the nation with a 7-2 individual 
record .... Iowa leads the series, 5-4. 

Ctlcll'l CIIIMIIItl: "Kansas will be sim
ilar to Notre Dame. a national-power type of 
team,· coach Steve Houghton said. "Playing 
these teams early helps us build confidence 
and also gives us a dose of reality. It is good 
preparation tor Big Ten competition later on." 

Up lilt: Iowa hosts Southern Illinois and 
Northern Iowa on March 6 at 9:30 a.m. and 3 
p.m., respectively. 

- Llll Colllllo 

Women's tennis 
11111 IIIIUINI: The Iowa women's tennis 

team travels to Milwaukee to take on Marquette 

freestyle, Glenn finished in 20.55 
seconds, good enough for 14th
place. Minnesota freshman Ricardo 
Domelas won in 19.79 seconds. 

In diving, sophomore Simon 
Chrisander finished sixth in the 
finals of the one-meter diving com
petition. Chrisander finished sev
enth in the preliminaries, then 
scored 475.60 points to secure 
sixth-place. 

Day two of the Big Ten 
Championships open this morning 
at lla.m. in Bloomington, Ind. 

Dl spor1swriter Todd He11trm1n can be reached at 
todd-helterman@ulowa.edu. 

today at 3 p.m. The team then moves on to 
Alabama-Birmingham tor a noon matchup 
Saturday. 

llltcll •at•: Iowa (5-2) defeated Tulane, 
5-4, and lost to South Alabama, 6-3, last 
weekend. No. 1 player Toni Neykova suffered 
her first two losses of the season and is now 5-
2 .... The Hawkeyes have switched up their 
doubles teams. Neykova will now play No. 1 
doubles and Erin Wolverton moves to No. 3 . ... 
Marquette is ranked 35th In the nation and 
third in the region. The Hawkeyes hold a 
regional ranking of 11 .... Th is match will be an 
important one for the two teams, because it will 
help determine their regiOnal rankings. The top 
five teams in each region qualify for the NCMs 
in May . ... Alabama-Birmingham Is 1-3 on the 
season. but according to Iowa coach Paul 
Wardlaw, has a very strong top court (Nos. 1-
3) in singles. 

Ctlcll'l COIIIIents: 'Marquette will be 
one of the better teams we have played," 
Wardlaw said. "I want to see how we respond 
to a match that we know is Incredibly Important 
and has a lot riding on it. I want to see It we can 
handle that pressure." 

U, 11Jt: The Hawkeyes will travel to Des 
Moines to take on Drake on MarcM at 4 p.m. 
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Crossword EditedbyWillshortz No. 0115 

ACROSS 30 Job for a speech 11 Precalamity 

1 Chopin's style 
12 Sites for bites 
14 Stop dreaming 
11 Parts of royal 

coach pronouncement 
31 Christmas 11 Stars produce It 

decoration M Stiff 
32 Salt mines examinations? 

regalia 
n A mall carrier 

has one: Abbr. 
11Copy 
1t Harris of 

"thirty
something" 

20 One carrying a 
back pack 

21 Fox sci-n serieS 
u Brother·to-be 
u 1956 crisis site 
21 Course abbr. 
21 HltchcOcklan 
u Parts of hearts 

31Bowmanof 
hockey 

31 Russian retreat 
31 Pendleton of Dr. 

Kildare films 
42Foll~ 
43 Tribulation 
44 Much-admired 

First Lady 
41 Bum source, 

sometimes 
47 Wax producer 
41Ranges 
41Woody 

Herman's"
Autumn• 

10 Prove durable 

DOWN 

1 Gang fighters 
2 People 
3 Fast-food chain, 

ln theadblz 
4Ponledup? 
I Red-spotted 

creatures 
• Kind of poem 
7 Investment 

consideration: 
Abbr. 

1 Business big 
I Catalogue 

----------- 10 Far from ftighty 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 Hall-humans or 

folklore 

WEPTISTASIIJETS 
OVER TIMER OCHO 
RITA ALAMO CLAN 
MAR I PYTHON JUANA 
5 N I p e• E L L. A L T E R -s PED.I R MA-

IBIIICIE p s S N E E R E R S 
IBIS lA. EN 

w "I.e. ~·LTifel • R E RIO A TAMAN 
OS A. L Y 0 N-ASWA N. TSE.W A t S T 

s p I L 10 H T N I N GD E R 
P I N E A F OOT R A G E 
E R OS MU NRO AH OY 
N E ss S L Y E R MO s s 

12Siren 
1:1 Finger·wagging 
14 Drive 
111t can go to 

blazes 
zoGeton 
21 Disgrace 
UOuty 
a•Fallsolf 
21 Full of four·letter 

words 
21 Ticket examiner 
nTheyhave 

springs 

31 Bindle bearer .t:t "You - 1" 
33 Seafaring ("Not•) 

dangers 41 Shell alternatlve 
34 Lacking fullness, 41 Speaker's 

as the voice platform 
u •strong Poison' .... E'A h t' author ._ ... p an s-ear 

37 Attachfs 

so It may be on a 
hOOk 

12Ftxed 

13 Take a powder 

14 Uke a Bumsian 
mouse 

38 Groove on 
31 Toy ball brand 
40Fioat -
41 Join hands 

(with) 

Answers to any three clues In thi3 puzzle 
are available by toucll-tone phone: 
1·900-420.5656 (95c per minutl). 
AnllualsubscrlpUona are available tor the 
best of Sunday croaaworda from the last 
50 years: 1·888· 7 ·ACROSS. 

Www. prairielights.com 
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